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LOCAL Ml LOSS
I . .

Disci

As
sociation Says JJoble Plans
Will Not Be Followed orv Ac
counts Expense Bottom
To Be Put Down on Original
Lines Coast Structure Wilt1

Not Conflict with Pearl Har
bor Scheme;

.

- (By Special Cable!
1. CI, Jan.

.v0. The order to. Kwunie world
on (he Pearl Harbor drydock on

- the old lines means that the con
tractors are held responsible by
1 he navy department f for the
completion of tlje-wor- k. TIiy

. Iiare, been -- ordered tof replace
v the bottom on the original lines.'
The plans recommended by Al
fred Xobky the enpueerin: ex
lMcrt, are too expensive.; Secre-- 1

-- tary thatftlic de-?-.

termination lias bwn : inched
'not to abandon .'the- Preirl Hnr.

Jm) base, and that the plans' for
i drv!" mi the Pacific Coast
are ist ml do not conflict

.. with i. i iiiian
. c. albert.

'
Jctla'a Washington correspondent

l'r came today:

.It

of the Merchants4 Association.- - On be
- Jialf of the association, the Star-Bul- r

letlu's Washington correspondent was
cabled to for the latest Information

; on the drydock matter. 1 The action
of the merchant has resulted In defi-
nite advices from Washington as to

. the status of- - the Pearl Harbor con-ttructlo- a

and developments as they
' OCCUr, ' r

:-- .v -" V.-.'-'--r - - -

HAWAIIAN DREDGING 'CO.

OFFICIALS HERE STILL
I jnXhe dark

. - , y

Officers of the Hawaiian Dredginr;
Company here stated this morning
that they had received no word from
"Washington supplemental to the first
cable instructing them to resume work.
They did not care to. make any com
meat on the word carried in the Star-"Dulletin- 's

Washington dispatch print

; a

j

carding the immigration' well
as pertaining to the of
Hawaiian-bor- n Japanese,'' was the

- j

all

of other
tionalltles are as the
Japanese, we to get their

at mass
value on

mainland of those certificates held by
Hawaiian-bor- n Japanese, as as

of
to immigration

are being-mad-e subject of much
&e local newspa-

pers. are protesting
of

supreme court as
Js a

. . 1 ' - At 1 1 J 1 1 Jl. LIM 1
- vi me ami-mic- a lami uni iu

CaUfornta." ' f
.?.;Undejp' the heading "Immigration

be

of
Pitney
court to immigration

ALU

. C. HENDRICK, ,
'&

CONTRACTORS
- ,.

MEflHELB'tiRESPONSJBLE
MUST-STA-

ND

ls makes HIS DECISION

Cablegram tolMerchants'

WASIIIXGTOX,

DanielOayg

proposition.

Thl.cablc5raja:rrom..th?SUr-Bul-- ;

tQ.Jres!dentvFarlngtonj

somewhat;

If '''''a'-'-

. , .''

d

JtPAuESE WILL CALL MASSMEETINIi

TO DISCUSS IMMIGRATION

MONUMENTS

Secretary Mcsephus, Daniels, of the
nav. department. ' He by the
completion cf the Pearl dry-doc- k

on the original

fd above,, to the effect that the con
tractors were held responsible for the
accident, to the

have received no word
relaUve to the drydock," said R. w.
Atkinson of Hawaiian

this tWe are rushing
work v ta-g-et our equIpmentVJn'
to go after, the. flrydpek as that
seems to be from
end of the concern.,; "We na new,s
as to financial end of

rMvAtklnson that work was
progressing r on , salvage ; of the
dredger George P, and hf
It was to p:ck up the
digging machinery. some time .

In meantime the B.JF. Dil-

lingham put Into commission
lo start work on 5 of the dry-doc- k.

'
-

v

L"u The news from Washington that the
Cock is to be built on original site,
and; according to the original specifi-
cations, and that loss would fall
principally on the contractors, Is in
line with forecasts in the Star-Bulleti- n

from time- - to time since the
disaster, based on the of
various naval of investigation,
and on out by the
commandant. ; In nhe of those

in naval matters, there
has never been any doubt as to the
ultimate construction of a drydock at
Pearl Harbor; 1

: 1

RULING

now .having a sufficient labor supply.
Is in a position to elect its Imm-
igrants, and this may be inferred by

oniy 10 mose lmmigranis wno pro
pose to be admitted to the
States in the

''Among millionaires and influential
men. these domiciled aliens
would be a great menace. We could
find a great many such in
Hawaiian who. for love of
their country, will not
naturalized Americans, but in accord-
ance with the of the
court, treat-
ment to that administered the
new immigrants. A great many

are immigrants' who
still retain a for
country. For example, Carne-
gie, not being able to his own
country, has a summer home in Scot-
land to which he pays a visit now and

descendants of now
in the States remember

the merits of ancestors and cele-
brate St. Patrick's Day
Tammany, the
York administration, is Irish, so to

there is Theodore Roose-
velt, who is a descendant of

and Immigration Commissioner
Caminetti. who is of bixth. We

then, that if law applied
to Japanese,, it will to a great
many other nationalities.

That mass meeting of Japanese f law, domiciled aliens have been ig-an- d

resident of other" nationalities j nored and. as a result of this, the
of Honolulu, wlirbe. early next j Japanese race is not the only one to
week to discuss the recent ruling of receive the blow; in fact, all other
the United court re--; nationalities are involved. America.

laws, as
matters rights

in- -

today.

hoards

Islands
become

similar

Ireland

think,
apply

called

formation out thia morning the presentation of bills with the
Maklno, owner, of the jgard to the restriction of immigrants

who j; Is . maktng Jne arrange-- j could be applied not only to
for the gathering. Orientals but to others as well. The

;.' "The Idea of .the meeting will be, immigration bill laid stress on
to first get the information neces the examination of aliens as to their
cary 'and then apply to the Congress education, and the Lincoln bill Is of
or the United States for a modification the same'tenor.
of the law to extent that those "But these bills be applied
Japanese who are alien. residents of to those immigrants who come into

may go to Japan and the country anew, not any
to these at their .pleasure," j with the so-calle- d domicil-sai- d

Mft Maktno. "According to the.ed aliens, and they be applied
new fUllne. the na- -

affected much as
and want

views the meeting."
The matters of the" the

well
the ruling the supreme court
with regard the laws,

the dis-
cussion la Japanese

All papers and
tbe Nlppu Jlji refers, to the ruling
the a "which

greater problem than the passage
uuiuing

,Law Should Amended, the Hawaii
HochI says:

"By the ruling Justice Mahlon
of the United States supreme

with regard the

-
SIZES.
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then. The
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ICKIEF NEED OF

MAUI AT PRESENT

Other Important Things on the
List But are More or Less of

a Local Character

highways badly in need
of prompt improvement

Suggestions for Raising Funds
To Carry Out Improvements

That Are Imperative

I Staff Correspondence.
WAILVKU, ilaui. Jan. 21 The

greatest and mcst imperative need of
the island of .Maui is roads. There
are other Important things needed, but
they are all more or less local in
character. Even harbor improvements
and wharves, I believe, should take
second place albeit a very close sec
ondto the completion of the belt
road from Lahaina on West Maul,
clear through to Hana at the extreme
end cf East MauL The distance be-

tween these points is about 85 miles,
and about 15 of this distance at the
present has no vehicle road of any
kind. Almost all of the present road,
however, is excellent as to grade, and
all is feasible to ill kiad of traffic
except during exceptionally bad
weather.
..There ls no question that at the

present time public opinion on this
Lqtrestion is far from unanimous; but
certain it is that it must become so
before Maui can begin to realize on
some of. its greatest assets. But there
are evidences that, the people of Maul
are beginning'to appreciate the ,'get--

tcgethervtoovemenU" w'hlchJiaye!
meant so much to Honolulu and hilio,
and when this spirit is fullydeveloped
Maui must cease to be an island of
Isolated communities badly separated
geographically and dependent for their
welfare poa vthelr individual efforts.
As it is at --present there are hundreds
of persons living in central and West
Maul who have no first hand informa-
tion at all of a very ,e portion- - of
east Maul. I have . jl many who
have never been to Hana overland, a
distance of some 60 miles from Wai-luku-,

for the reason that some ?3 miles

(Continued - on page four)
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ON MONDAY P.M.

Should Effort . Be Made to
Break Record Reception

Plans May Prove Vain

That the new Matson Navigation
liner Matgonia. on her maiden voyage
from San Francisco to Honolulu would
figure in a speed trial was the belief
this morning following the statement
that there was a possibility that this
vessel would make her initial appear-
ance in Honolulu harbor Monday after-
noon or evening instead of Tuesday
morning, according to the schedule
set for the liner.

It was pointed out that the Wilhel-rcin- a

was put through the paces on
the occasion of her maiden voyage
from the coast to the islands.

Before the Wilhelmina sailed for
the mainland, it was given out that it
was the intention of the company to
test the machinery in the Matsonia
to an extent that the late addition to
the Matson fleet might be crowded
for all the speed of which her engines
are capable, with a view to establish-
ing a record.

All plans aud preparations now com-
peted or in progress for the reception
ot the Matsonia at the port of Hono-
lulu have been made with the expecta-
tion that the vessel will reach destina-
tion at an early hour Tuesday morn-
ing. Should the intention to hasten
i he arrival of the new liner prove cor-tec- t,

the several committees in charge
of arrangements will need to revise
their program.

Castle & Cooke, local representa-
tives for the Matsonia. were advised
today that the Matsonia in sailing
from San Francisco was supplied with
l.H'O tons of cargo for discharge at
Honolulu, while 240 tons of freight
will be forwarded to Hilo. It is the
present intention to dispatch tne liner
for the Hawaii port Thursday after-
noon, to return to Honolulu Sunday,
February S.

A lengthy wireless message has
been dispatched to Captain Saunders
advising him of the preparations now
under way towards a general recep
tion to his new vessel and the large'.
If s t nf pa con rcr : .;, J -- 1.

ISIDOR JACOBS

SEES BIO FUTURE

FOR PINEAPPLES

President Cal. Canneries Com-

pany Beams Optimism
and Confidence

SEES GREAT PROSPECTS
THROUGH PANAMfcCANAL

Declares Wilson Greatest Pres-
ident and:predicts SUQar In-

dustry Will Survive

lsidor Jacobs, president of. the Cali-

fornia Canneries Company and
head of tbe Hawaiian Pineapple
Canneries tompauy, who ' arrived
from Saa - Francisco by the Siberia tion of Labor today threw into a tre-Thursd-

Will appear before the di- - mendous uproar the convention of the
rectors of . the latter company tomor
row to outline his plans for the devel-
opment .of ..the pineapple industry in
the islands.

In an interview with the Star-Bulleti- n,

this morning, Mr. Jacobs
made glowing predictions for the Ha-
waiian pineapple. With the opening
of the Panama canal, he sees it find-
ing its way into European markets,
where It is almost unknown today.
He sees aiso uie country about to en-
ter into a new era, an era of prosperi-
ty, and along with this predic-
tion he declares President Wilson the
greatest chief executive the country
has ever had.

"The pineapple industry is des-
tined to be very much" greater than
anticipated," he said. "There has
been a depression during the past
season, but this was natural , and due
to the peculiar financial ' conditions
existing throughout the wodd. The
result of "this 'depression , not eMaf
fected the saleof-canne- d pineapples,
hat every other commodity. 'The buy
era throughout he world would pur
chase only on tne hand-to-mout- h

basis. Notwithstanding, the lower
prices in canned ppes resulted in en
tirely cleanlag uprmany grades.
Predicts Bright Future.

"Hawaiian, canned pines are ac
knowledged everywhere dto be the
highest type-- of quality. With the dis
tinctly Improved financial conditions,
now beginning, due to the passage of
the new currency bill, new trade will
spring up in all directions, and a

(Continued on page three)

AUTO-- O MRS ARE

LACKING SPIRIT,

SAYS DOUGHERTY

Carnival Director Points Out
That More Machines Should

Enter Into Parade

Are the automobile owners of Ho-

nolulu lacking In public spirit and in
civic pride? Is there something
about owning a joy-wago- n that make3
its proprietor take the famous Van-derbi- lt

view of the public? These are
questions raised by some remarks
made this morning by James D.
Dougherty, director-genera- l of the
Mid-Pa-ifi- c Carnival. Mr. Dougherty,
in fact, gave a somewhat hot roast of
the automobilists as a class and said
he wa3 perfectly willing to be quoted
and back up what he had to say.

Asked how the Floral Parade en-
tries were coming on, as far as auto-
mobiles were concerned, Mr. Dough-
erty said that they were breaking all
previous records, but he went on to
add that they were still most shame-
fully below what Honolulu could aud
should do in the way of entries.

"We have about 1400 registered au-- i
tomobiles." said Mr. Dougherty, "and
anyone can figure how many of them
might be in lino for a floral parade
such as is being prepared. We are
already assured of more entries than
there have been for other parades,
and I am naturally tickled to death
with the showing that is going to be
made. But that does not at all pre-
vent me from being disgusted now
and then when I think of what might
be.

"One point I wish to make is that
owners of autos really ought to be
anxious to get in line not waiting to
be asked. The parade is a great pub-
lic enterprise, for the benefit of our
whole territory, not merely In a com-
mercial sense, but as a matter of
civic pride'and mutual enjoyment We
set ou: to entertain one another and
also 10 entertain a large crowd of
visitors, whom we have invited from
all ovor the world. We arrange for
a great parade, one principal feature
of which is decorated automobiles.
Now, one would think that owners of
good autos would fall over one-anot- h

LABOR MEETING

Convention of United Mine-Worke- rs

Thrown Into Uproar
by Delegate's Words

ILLINOIS MANAYS
HE SAW HOTEL DEBAUCH

Declares Veteran Union Leader
Was Disorderly in Seattle

Last Year

Associated Press Cat.ns
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 30.

Charges launched at President Sam
uel'GomDers of the American Federa

United Mine Workers, which is clos
ing its two weeks' work.

The charges' were made by Duncan
McDonald, of Illinois, a delegate to the
convention. Taking the floor, tie made

r 't f

HI
-

a venement speech, declaring that
Gompers had been discovered "glori
ously drunk" during the convention of
the American Federation of Labor at
Seattle late in 1913.

mcuonaid declared that he and his
wife had occupied a hotel room adja
cent to that of Gompers. He said that
the noise In Gompers room keot him
awake and that he finally protested to
tne night manager of the hotel, who
informed the inmate of the room thatthey were disturbing the entire floor
and must vacate the room. The noise
only increased, McDonald asserted,
ana went on to say that he had finally
entered the room and found President
Gompers at the head of a table, bottle
in nana.

The charges threw the entire con-
vention into an uproar.

Cheers for McDonald were mingled
with cries of "Liar!" "Slanderer," and
the convention for a few minutes was
disorderly. Threats against McDonald
were shouted from among the dele-
gates.

RADICAL CHANGE

IN ROAD POLICY

IS GREED UPON

Supervisors in -- Caucus Plan to
Concentrate Resources on

Shabby ity Streets
A radical change in the policy of

the board of supervisors in the im-
provement of roads, as agreed upon
at an important caucus bf the supet-visor- s

held yesterday afternoon.
The change calls. far the .switching

of virtually all the money-i- n the per-
manent improvement fund, aa well as
the money which will be borrowed
from the general fund for road: build-
ing, to Honolulu) for the improvement
of the thoroughfares in the; city pro-
per. This means that the $46,600 con-
tract for the extension of the road
in the Koolaupoko district;, for-whic- h

work John H. Wilson put in the only
hid, will not be carried: ouL: ;

A It also means that Beretanla street

ATLANTIC BOAT LOST:
O--O

SMS IN TEN FfMjm
Passengers And Crew, Flinging Themselves Into

Icy Waters, Are Numbed at Once Fatality,
Comes More Sharply Than far Titanic ; or
Volturno Disasters Nantucket, Bow Smash
ed, Makes Port

fAsaoclaled Press Cablef ';'

NUKFOlJv, Va., Jan. J(. Au tHtuu disaster lex uwful 1
.

in the extent of its death toll but striking with shariwr fatal-it- y

than thosse of the Ti taint and Volturno sent fortv-niut- s ieo 21

pie to their deaths in the waters ut the Atlantic at aii earlv: i v

hour this nioruiuf;. .
-

The M. & M. liuer Xautuiket at 2 o'clock thU moruinVi
with a dense tog hnniu-j- f over the sea, stnuk the Old Doinhi ;

ion liner Monroe amidships. CutJ almost in half, the 3Ionroo
reekil uudeiiVthe blow, tlie water hurst into the battered hohT XXI'

and within ten minutes the liner sunk. Twentr-fiv-e of the pas: - ,

senders and 24 of the ctvw were drowned. . y-'-.;--

Thirty passengers aiid fifty-fiv- e luemtwrsMrf the crejven?.'''.. ;

rescued. . , - ' "v''' vl:
The dead include 1st Lieutenant Le Grand II. Curtis . of

theCoast Artillery; Charles Jelleff, the well-know- u play
wright ; Hilda Haviland, leading lady of the 3taearia,Theatri- -

. .

cal Company; and George lwisV stage. manager of the comr y

At the time "of the accideut evervoue save the meu ou deck : r-wa-

asleej). There, was no time to lower the Monroe's 'boats
and not a boat was taken from the davits, wvt ;

As the Mouroe lurched and roaml down-iut- o the waters,
the .Nantucket, backing off a few rotts, flashed it searchlight -

ter. But the rescue work was largely
intense cold of the water,1 the icy ?chili striking the swlmiueiH
and numbing them in few minutes: v:v--- ' '"-.":'-

Though Nantucket's bow was smashed, she was able
to proceed to Norfolk under her own steam.

Kespousibility for the accident has not leen determined.
An investigation will be begun

The suddenness with which is'
almost unparalleled. At the tremendous shock of tlm collisiou,
passengers and crew from berths and rushed: to thej
deck, but many of them never rached it, leing penned befow

while the vessel was sinking. Those who were able to get to--- y

the deck saw at once extent
themselves into the sea.

-
'

a - : .;

.
v

'
.... t

-
.

' ''. "

, v "

:

: .

The S. S. Monroe Is in the trade between Boston: and Xew. York. "Is,
equipped with wireless, submarine and signal service. She Is the property-o- f

the Old Dominion line. The dimensions are: 2896 tons', net,.- - 31 feet
long, 46 feet beam and 29 feet deck. ' V ' r ' f ; : .

The S. S. Nantucket is owned by the .Merchants & Miners 'Transporta-
tion Company of Baltimore and is in the trade between .Baltimore and

LBoston, under command of Captain Perry. She Is equipped iwith wireless ;
Dimensions of Xantucket, 1767 tons, net,
26 feet deck.

Senate Committee Now Favors
Peace Pacts With Many Nations

'Press V
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 30.-Th- e senate committee on forsigrv re-

lations today voted to recommend to the senate the' Immediate ratifcation ,

of general arbitration treaties with Japan and Great Britain and 23 ether
countries.
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Wabash Railroad Will Be Sold,

$41JX,000
defaulted since

(Additional cable

SAYS RED, WHITE, BLUE,
GREEN AND YELLOW MAKE

PERFECT COMBINATION

That green; and .yellow
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were not inclined to fav.or say ins
the colors the would ;

not harmonize ; those, :.

tipnal red, white and blue. ; '
manner which the decora- - ;

Uond committee. baa arranged, dis-
play shows that the colors of the em-

blem and the nation form an almost
perfect, and exceedingly pleasing, cc'n.

says Berndt. Lackr-- 'j .r. i
window Is hung with Arr. r;r a

and ; Hawaiian flas, and t: t green
anr-yeIlow ' 'wreaths 1 ar
ranged, as to L: ; t' - several
colors Into c '. i .

.

on
Press Cable

JUAREZ, Jan. Pancho Villa, head of the
today began a general advance Torreon. will

Saltillo first.
m i i

A8fux-iate- Press Cubl . . - .... .;
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 3Qv-T-he United States circuit court today author.!

izes a foreclosure sale of the Wabash Railroad at an upset price of $34,000
000. The Equitable Trust Company of New York 'holds of th
read's bonds, 1906. : " - K
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their club or other

; All this leads to ivlc pride and pub-
lic spirit, which are the forces we

upca to give us a .clean, grow- -

. ,AAA lAA.. O ' fc.
.a - aw a f - i- - I Ait seems mat mere js too

wish to join in their own way In such
. a eeneral - nubile ' as ocr
. floral v'-- -

"I want it that
1 am net of a lack of en- -

J repeat what Is said

son the size of our
hi the floral and

the of
vb ciiriu vai airettor 1 ,wouia oe lootf ish Indeed to of lack of pub

lie after the way In which
and our atater islands hava tak

en up-tn- e worn or ror a
cood But, jthat we
have more public spirit npw than , we
have shown before.' and that we are
to have : a . far T)gger ' parade
than ever before, the figures remain
for public 144Q,
in town, and how TOany ir the
wore man we naye ever jvaa, Jaut ilqi

''--
r'-

. -

Sugar was At .3.48 today ioj
New York, which brings- - H up again
to the mark price
this weeli:i , in : stocks ; were
a little today .than
this week, but prices fairly
firm. . sold at 17, a
pain ovtr its last .sale. Sixty --shares
sold. . One deal in Hilo Com. was
made, five
a point it went at
3.?5. Pines lost a, half point.
stares were cold, all the

at 36.25. boards Ewa,
O. R-- & hi and
sold in small blocks. Ewa at
16; 70 shares were sold. O. R. & L.
lost a point and a half, 10 shares sold,
nil et .12S. Ten shares of

kl w

Th Mcusa of

C.N-

fort Street

WT' J - " 1 - 11 i

i C. has been
by James D.

to have charge of the sale
of all tickets during the week of the

K. U.
S. went to Hilo
where he placed under arrest J.

a
liquor a He
will reiurn to

with in

nONOLULU 19.14.

ISIDOil JACOBS JL 3F

SEES BIG FUTURE
Will Quench That Thirs' LooK for the Trade-Har- k

FOR PINEAPPLES BY OR. SCUDDER

UiCIUNG SPIRIT,

SAIS BOiHEillY

(Continued

disp&y.

isolated Hawaii

Whether

rfBldent,is
community

taking

showing
pleasure

march? regard

tinaoHrfted.
prepared, dec-

orated, people
pleasure

children helped
decorate

adding

school,' par-
ents, organization.

de-pen-d

fcuineuiiug

enterprise
parade.

distinctly understood
complaining

tries,',' simply,

between autoraf-bile- ,

sections parades
number automobile licenses.

complain
support Ho-

nolulu
preparing

carnival' granting

comment automobiles
parade?

rnongh?

quoted

hish-watc- r reached
Business

lighter heretofore
remained

Onomea fraction

involving shares, showing
quarter decline;

Twenty
during ses-

sion, Between
Hawaiian --Commercial

stayed

Hawaiian

HouRewareB

11S0-118- 4

IN

RAYMOND BROWN ap-
pointed Director-general- ,,

Dougherty

Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival.

DAVJD SHERWOOD, deputy
marshal, Wednefcday,

Har-a&hid- a,

Japanese accused of.aellias
without federal .license.

Honolulu tomorrow
rnornijig, probably Hayastida
custody.

i This change in poUcy, as agreed up--
W. THAYER, Pn at-th- e caucus, will be fonnal)y laid

gees to Maui next Monday to dispose before the board of supervisors at the
of Xour or five fisheries jcases at-W-

ai next meeting, February 3. At that
luku that Jiave been pending a Ion? time it is probable that a resolution
time. vTbey were set lor hearing last will be introduced by Supervisor

but had to--be continued uie. chairman of the roads committee,
when Secretary Mott3mith went ta fitting aside mcney for the Kalakaua
the Coast, leaving the jPb. at the same time aaking that the
to serv as secretary and acting gov- - Wilson contract Jbe allowed to go ,by
ernor. ; He 'Will return to Honolulu the boards. The latter's bid for the
Thursday. . ; $46,000 piece of. work waa. accepted,' ' v 'but the mayor has not-j- et entered in--

MRS. H. H. .GLOVER AND MRS. to a contract with the contractor, and
W. JL KING of. Grand Island,: Neb., therefore, it is has the right to

io the liner JSibertafrom Sa Ptruct the phief executive not to enter
Francisco th;s week. .They are' guests into the agreement. .

at the Royal Hawaiian hotel Both It is not the Intention of the board
are interested, extensively In" literary of supervisors to tear up Kalakaua
circles In Nebraska.'- - Mrs. Glover com- - avenue until after the Carnival, fn
posed' an original poem which was crder to make the road more passable,
read by her at, the concert Wednesday howevcr. it was decided yesterday to
evening on - we bioena. it was ap--

plauded to the echo. It dealt with the
trip and highly the off-
icers and crew. re. Kmg is noted as
an expert in all the modern dances.

BOY SCOUTS SHOW j
i

TO MtMOnT OF
Ivi: WJLL.AM G. IRWIN

- T
. The jjoy Scout of the Faurth'Hono- -

iuiu troop auenaea a uuie ceremony
yesieroay auernoon av meir ecoui- - $15,000 at a later date for this work,
house. The ceremony was in the mem- - Will Miles, secretary of the mayor,
ory of William G. IrwinN who died in strongly supported the position the
San Francisco this week. ' George Da-- city fathers have taken towards im-vie- s,

scoutmaster of Honolulu IV, told "proving Kalakaua avenue, and resept- -
theboys the; story of Irwin's life, of ed the attempt made to put the sup--
his admirable character, his industry ervisors in a-- bad. light regarding itana loyaityf Tbe. property on which
me Bwui-ntm- e is . Biiuateu oeionKs 10
the Irwin estate.. rMr. Irwin had aK
loytev me Duuamg 10 oe pui on n on
ine conaition tnat it be, taken down mum amounts. ' Shortage in funds,
when ever required. --.It Is hope that . which Is

re-- counts for this acUons. Five 4hou-sui- t

inuthe- - boys being asked to e-- sand dollars was appropriated for per- -
wurc me;iruciure. .

I

HAWAII. HOCHi SELLS

MANY ODD ARTICLES

Hawaii Hochi, which is' advertis-
ing exclusively through -- the columns
ff f ha Qre Till llfi hna KnAn orl

the .dfJPUU task of selling many odd
articl , o. the Japanese of the. city.

f
Real tate efferings .are numerous
and yesterday a big assignment of rice
was cleared away through the efforts
of the management Old houses, too, '

are creating a lively Interest among
the Japanese. There are purchased

1

from people who intend to build upon
their lots, moved away and again per- -

manently placed in some other
t)). mx,' tko. .

Sim 2f2i Tw
the property thereabouts Is not Injured .

in any way; by sale! to its clients.

Commercial changed hands. The
price was 24, which represents a half
point less. .

W ythnVn iofBff nt 113 Oaeen St.

i

DIMOND'S SIMPLEX LINE embod
ies all known, modern
and sanitary features. White Enamel
Trays, Glass Oven Doors, Non-Ru- st-

able Oven Linings, Retinned Oven

Racks.

Each range of this great sanitary1

line stands up from the floor, doing
I

away with stooping for baking or,
broiling.

S3-6- 5 Kina St.

.Opp. Catholic Church

Price 339.50 1 Sold on Easy Terms

V. W. & Co., Ltd.,

oMental
Bright, Crisp that
are and

JAPANESE

FKIOaY, 30,

IfflW) ROADPOLICy

IS

attorney-genera- l,

attorney-genera- l

held,

complimented

iJUNUn

pressinis.,the'.'jiupervisors,Uo.
we:-9tJ7wU-no-

improvements'

Goods

BAZAAR

Dimond

Importations
Pleasing Satisfying

STAK-BI7LLETI- N,

AGREEDff
(Continued from page one)

will be paved, and that Kalakaua
avenue will be paved, and that the
only work done on the belt road, for
the remaining time in the six months'
Dericd- - wUl be patching and such oth- -

er i cilia xii vrn as is eouuenuy neces-
sary.
Caucus Plan to Co Before Board.

scarify 4t and roll itthat Is. cut down
the ridges, smooth and pack the road
with a roller. And In this connection
a correction may be madev of &n ar
ticle appearing in the morning press
Jn which it was statedathat an appro-- f

prlation . of lloOO iiad ibeen. made to.
- , .., .

the fact that such a sura;wu,7 be!

the thorghfare, there is the further
inaccuracy mat sucn a resolution was
not introduced.
, supervisor Petrie plans to set aside,

in making, up the budget for the!
present six tnonthe periodthe board
kept down the appropriations for per--

manent Improvements 1 to vthe mini- -

Bianent street survev and 15D0O u--a

unprorated, and $2000. was set aside
for alarm boxes. There is a fair-site- d

sum in the fupd Jfor maintenance of
roads, and the general fund is not ex-
hausted. ;.Money from the. latter fund
can be borrowed, and this is what the
supervisors plan to .do.;

Already $8000 has been set aside for
V a ImvwYvrswvi 4 Vt a T)aU s.. a It

will require .mere than this amount
before, the work is completed: Lava
blocks, three by three and one-ha- lf

mcne8 are being used .on the road
at tae curves on both sides.. It is
beinS laid on a.concentric scheme, set

hand in a sand and concrete
cuoc' '

More money will be required to put
the road, ingood condition After the

the road between them. What type
ofcement to use at such places has
not been thrashed but It will come
up 800n probably, now that' the new
policy has been agreed -- upon.';

T
Wiltner'a flrrhoctM will ovain nor

fnrm nn thp Rnof narrtpn ftf th aw- -
ander Young Hotel on Saturday even
ing, January 34st, from 9 to 11:15 p.

;m. The DUblic is cordially invited.
advertisement.

YATL0Y COMPANY TO
UAVC IMWCMTnQY QAI Cainvi. i lull i vii.i onuu

The Yat Loy Company, at 12 and 16
King street, near Nuuaun street, will
start a big inventory sale tomorrow
morning, which will last two weeks.
During the sale everything in their
stock will be sold at reduced prices.
There will be bargains in ladies' un
derwear, flouncings, drygoods. embroi-
dery and also in gentlemen's shoes,
suits, hats and other articles.

Work in the second degree win be
done at a special meeting of Oceanic
Lodge 371, F. and A. M.. at 7:30
o'clock this evening.

REPUBLICAN CLU MEETING.

Fourteenth Precinct, --Fifth .District.

There will be a meeting of the
above club at Hirano Hotel, on Mon-
day evening, February 2, for nomina-
tion of delegates to the Republican
convention to be held in February to
pass on the proposed new rules.

JAMES K. KULIKE, .
Vice-Preside- nt Republican Club, 14th i

Precinct, 5th' District - v'-- - ::v - I
-

(Continued from page one)

very prosperous condition can be pre--J

dieted for 1914, general in all lines, as
the extremely conservative period is

Attitude on Questions De
nounced by Pastor Cen-

tral Union Church
jiow passed, and buyers will purchase'
more extensively. The passage of the Premu Sc"dde!;-- 0r tof
currency bill will prove the greatest t?lKUln iic,'bxei
boom to commercial, agricultural and cf the Frlend,tdajr assailedJn bitmjg
manufacturing enterprises that the terms tne W ilson admmistration s
United States has ever known, as, it 6t&od on racial matters,
will put into channels of commercial Doctor Scudder's action in penning
and agricultural development a tre-- a dennnciation of the Democratic us

amount of capital which has ministration was, occasioned bythe
heretofore gone into speculative Wall news of a recent ruling from .the sec-Stre- et

securities. j retary of commerce and labor, report-- .
"The currency bill, giving the pri- - i ber.e ome days ago. This ruling

mary irvestment of national banks to by Secretary Wilson Is that certifl-Isgitima- te

industries, based on agri- - cates of Hawaiian birth held by Japa-cultur- al

enterprises and making this sese are valueless on the .mainland
the means of the currency issue by so iar as establishing tlaint , to
the government reserve banks, and American citizenship is confirmed,
eliminating speculative securities as In an editorial which will, appear
the basis of such circulation, means in the February number of the Friend,
such a. tremendous development in and which Is published .below; Doctor
certain lines that some of xhe bank-- Scudder 6ays; . . ,
ers seem to fear an inflation of cred- - "Steadily month by month the WIU
its in legitimate enterprises. But 8on administration at Washington Is
Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo making for Itself a sinister record In
and others who have gone carefully 4he realm of brotherhoods The title
into the matter are confident that the Democratic Is proving a farcical mis-safeguar- ds

put around commercial nomer. The partv evidently cares Ht-cred- its

by the duplicate .examination tIe 9bmt deep it Is arous--'of the same of the original bank mak- - tag !n the hearts of 10.000,000 coloreding the loan, as well as by the govern- - cItIzeng by Its gtudied policy of Insultment reserve banks, will protect this to tae negrorace. In the South with
leature or it. disfranchisement to make it suppress
Pa-n?,-

T openingBTl Panama '.?tlie; Democratic party, its
nd But twill mean a great future --to Hawaii luSlin two direction. In the first PUce .to

it . will elve much greater .outlet to " ?8ilyJ a!
products at lower transportation rates, ?idin contests.
and will virtually open the markets e nepo as a foe. it is now adding
cf the world to Hawaiian canned pine- - the zen of Asiatic extraction. To
apples, it can safely be , predicted denv tne r,8ht ' American-bor- n Japa-th- at

many. new markets on the Euro-- nese to . travel from Hawaii to .the
pean continent will ibe. handling this mainland by refusing to accept as evl-produ- ct

that they know nothing about dssce of citizenship certificates nof
today. x ' , birth cm American soil issued by. our

"Also 'the ODenine of the canal win' territorial authorities is a;monstrous
result In bringing a large number of
tourista to the Hawaiian islands from
all thA a. wm ionvi iu aau nui aiow iya suks
s the necessity-arises- , a larger Influx

ot . laborers, which heretofore have
serious .problem, here.; 1 know

there Is a great deal of fear as to the to be permitted to reach before bounds
condition which may be brought about are set to it The- - courts seem to be
if the .tariff on sugar is entirely re-- the last resort in case of this nature.
KTSi mSnwf 1 U Df " -- Doubtless the administration be--nu?iHnS?.S in- -

' lle
0?ot- -

at Its hostUe attitude toward
dustry; and that matter is being .iSnJ-Si,
,veryx carefully investigated, both in Sf?etLSh
the Hawaiian islands and on the main-- . : negroes whom it. Is
land, where extensive beet sugar in. antafqni2ingMbut aU uch calculations
dustries are jaHiicted.

"

There --can be based u 1)011 a radical iniusUee are sure
no. doub hWew 4t itt the onsid : - end to prove fallacious. If met
eratiqn of this subject there ia being-- Qpppnentf with i plea to the con-take- n

into con6idexgtion the question vSdousness of Justice , in every man,
of original Investment in. sugar plan-- Suchj a policy as that of President Wll-tatio'n- s,

'as compared with jtremendous on in its appeal ,to race 'prejudice; ts
inflated values..; . j,. . certaip to issue in1, defeat ;: To our

-- Itri8 claimed in some quarters that" Japanese fellow citizens in. Hawaii
owing to abnormal profits for year upon whom this blow, dealth by- - our
In the sugar business, many stock president falls with an effect alniost
dividends were made, which of course , tragic because of their real devotion
increased .the capitaliration of many to -- their country and the plight in
of the sugar companies without any whjcb t Jeaves them, virtually ma-actu- al

increase in the original invest- - ' rooned uDon these islands, the-Frien- d

ment-t- nus making earning capacity extends its deepest sympathy ur ad.
?J.h J116? al"Pp.iyice to them is ,to prove theircapitaUnvested.egs- -

for ' exercising the high peroga"Wilsqn Greatest President". - A.to
sonally believe the new tariff wilf
ruin aay legiUmately
enterprise. The price of sugarfis
made not by one section but by the
producers of the world: and the im-- 'i
proved financial condiUons, and ' the
area of Drosneritv which j nnw
ginning and will exist no doubt for

by
.to

the is

by

to

or tne urge the
to the and ' wisdom submitting the

the national nese on the
to appeal to large-hearte- d men teously, yet firm- -

"I believe woodrow Wilson, is the

from

have the

the
years upon This

and'

tms country has mat me Japanese
ever He has as in wijl also treat this

in an interview with this with and
the most de-- from all is

and the calls the
to by in for such

of an expediency. ties in the gov.
"He is to his that the will make

splendid choice the selection one the deepest upon in
of the citizens America who Justice. .Such
for as Governor Pinkham will more to convince our
He will out the countrynien of fitness of
Wilson in way that will to with the

thee of the Hawaiian the franchise any
lands and credit to himself and the Dlea.

tnat appointed him.

EARTHQUAKES FOLLOW
IN WAKE OF RECENT

DISASTER IN JAPAN

Consul-genera- l Hachiro Ari- -

ta on received from
Tokio cablegram the
fourth official report on the recent

in Japan, due to the of
the volcano The report says
that short earthquakes are frequent
the of Sakurajima, but that lit-

tle damage has been by
The report in full, as follows:

"The small earthquakes which ac-

companied the recent eruption of the
volcano Mitake are but
little ' damage is reported as

done by them. It is believed that
the crisis has the city
of Kagoshima, where the majority
the damage was done by the eruption,
it is reported that the loss of life and
property was far smaller than at first

The
to their homes. Nearly

the island was laid waste by the
falling lava and and it-i- s esti-
mated that more than 15,000 persons
will be forced to settle ' l. -

The of the Korean .colony
are an elaborate

float for the Floral It will
In the form of a

and will ! the Oriental,
tradition the Buddist 'The

' is Dlan- -

nin "raise ; to defray the ex-pen- se

of the., entqr. H': ;; r ;; f ;;.'

Race
of

hostility

conceives

members

usurpation of authority by President
Wilson's secretary of commerce
labor, if u nniiiBf at it arm.1w - w

gant Such, decisions mere cabinet
officers make one wonder what ex-
tremes tyranny of the executive

fraining intemperate' language.
a dignified self-respectin- g appeal

f he enf of th "tion and
yLet 'dl?ty dinS- - Such conduct

bring them iiosts of friends,
lf PsslDle injustice of

this hostile ruling of Secretary Wil- -

6011 reviewed by Supreme Court

deterrent

presiaent purpose,
predicted press

by me self-restrai-nt free-la- st

January, remarkable bitterness. , on

of character, eminently a lime upon
stand a principle Japanese exhibition quali-plac- e

lacking Washington
contrast

impression
fearlesaand indepenedet Jove a

governor, is. course
undoubtedly carry Japanese

policfes a be privilege of
advantage

a
administration

Wednesday
a containing

eruption

is,

continuing,
having

inhabitants
two-third- g

elsewhere.'

of Honolulu planning
Parade,

decorated' automo-
bile represent

of paradise.
National Association

$300--

Aire

r

to

'; !

needs to be; made
ashamed at the race hatred exhibited
last year in and now at

The by Japan
of the policy, of appeal
the sense of in all
men Is certain to win. . we

who lon fee Jesus
Christ crowned king of who
believe in the of

upon which our nation was
founded who faith in the

and of the
people and know both that

ihey will some day see the trath and
.seeing it they Have manliness

enough to it, have the high at this time when the
of never ceasing to plead for Justice
and America shall
hear and grant our petition. We are
glad to testify by
that this extreme by
Wilson, denying, to .our fel-
low citizens the right to travel freely
from ne end of their country to the

has already rais- -

ing up new friends , for the
of treating on equal terms
with in franchise

Let the good work go on.
And let Japanese residents In . Hawaii
nof allow Wilson's ruling to

them in, to take
out for their children of

birth. It may.be that one
object . of this at

la the hope , of .', creating among
Japanese resident in America dis- -

to claim for-thei- r children
born oa our soil the rights ot citizen

they or their children are
J). S. .

'; Por and
fha Kti Yea

Bears the
of

to come, is bound to be an nation, we them Ufiip. ruling all
sugar ot the. question to the more of Japa

this will, offset some" of our --highest tribunal and we j here
. j of wealth quietly and.

?

n

in Honolulu to furnish funds for to liisist upon every right to which
greatest we.irasi

had. show, Hawaii
paper iiestion

dom It
in- - which

tention of

be on ernment,
in of all

do
he

be
to is- - than other possible

Acting

dis-

aster
Mitake.

on
island

done them.

been
passed. In

of

are return-
ing
of

be

Korean
to

andj '"Our nation

to
Justice

to

.have
.corataon sense

ruling

other, tn

should

ashes,

this'iy

entrusted

"MARY JANE" STRAP PUMPS.

This popular pump IS patent leather,
turn sole, with ankle strap. The heel
is a very special contributing
as dees to style without
comtort ONLY $100. :

' "
.

are
most DODUia
only ini i Honolulu
but M the mairilat
arid abroad .'.- -

A.

ifSI
added give

have --vtb
LU Gotham. Sliirts:

1 '.
:
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DICK SULLIVAN: I don't
Ritchie and ilurphy gave me a ;

deal. :. , ' -

. UEUT. JOHX S. PRATT:
Armstrong will, soon be one .

most attractive' posts on 0v
looks 100 per cent better now
It; did six months ago.

i.f .. '
'-
-C. C BQCKUS: The gala i

reaching the market, is exce
good. It ae.ems to indicate that
will .be satisfactory .this year.

. PAUL SUPER: All meTrv
the Yr M. C. A. are' invited to :
that, trip to Schofield Barracks t

row. It .will be one of the I
events of the past few months.

- -- CHARLES BARRON: ; My f:
Pacheco Is very bitter,1 But ar;
I think the, stcne work at ths
office should be changed, not to
of a few other : changes 1 , ha
mind: - ; -

t,'-- J.' H; MAGOON: "
. If people I

upon musical comedy, we will ar
to supply the; want with a cc
now on , board the Oceanic i

Sierra. ; . :. , .

TOM MERLE: 'A most p!

feature in connection with th
derful moving pictures of wild" Af.
animals at the Bijou, is that p:

c,f time is given the audience to
W9 synopsis oi eaco scene cei c:
is projected. " ;

. A. P. TAYLOR. (San Franc!
1 know -- that Honolulu will do 1.- -:

PTOud In welcoming the ,Matson!a.
cannot" give those aboard too r

band music, too many leis or th
cers too much banquet for the v

carries the largest number of pr
gers. of any boat calling at Hoc;
exclusively ; for island . tfade.

See what' dolnx at 112 Queen

cot

at ye Ewa-rr.ai;ka- '. ccrr.er

and Hotel :ct3.

LADIES' WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS

With rubber soles and spring heels.
Yery modish; and usable fory street
wear', ? for athletic and for nearly
erery purpose except dancing or even-
ing wear. Reasonably, priced at $3.00.

Rerral

bangs,
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PJLEY H. ALLEN - - - - - - - - EDITOR

FRIDAY JANTAKY 11H1
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STAN& BY THE COURSE THAT MEANS PROGRESS !

. Once? nion the Sih-Shiffe- iK aw busy!
Tlwy aro trying to work up sontimont to

rure a change in tin il IniiMing siu famil-

iarly: known a tl't Mahnka sit'.
What, an the people of Honolulu going to do

al'iout it?
Will they jKTinit another long and irritating

controversy over thin sito? Will .they promote
another" ncedlm and fijiitless quarrel?. Will
they allow new and trouhlefcome complications
to. arise?- Will they rush into new dissensions?

If the people and the business interests of
Honolulu adopt this course, Honolulu might as
well nay good-hy- e to "prbgrwwplihl farewell to
a ny sperdy, any wit isfactory settlement and
vait trp years longer for the federal building

that grows more necessary every month.
Or, will the growing spirit of unity, 6f coop- -

ration that has .'swept, through r!th territory
luring (he past year hold together iho people of
Honolulu in concerted action to winW federal
l iiilding on the Mahuka site? .

It is hardly necessary again to repeat'tho de
a il.-vo- f the situation. Since the year J003 Ho--,

: oliilu has been trying to get a federal building.
In April,ll907, businessmen decided' upon the
'ahuka site. " And from that time to this, seven

been proceeding That written,
p js aran-t,rlwn- ) .decision of

MO turougli condemnation is ; :
: i paring to appropriate all the necessary

The financial status may be hriefly.
!.e site, including, original site purchased,

money raised; tor. th B ; street
and tHe $4 G2,000 of condemnation awards,

ill cost the government approximately, f
The delegate some years ago succeeded jn

t ing an apprbpriatipnjpf .00,(K)( bf';which
i.uuu was ior xne sue n win inus ik? seen

.

dollars was next set as the limit How
c, the last a series on the subjept,

. t loduced the delegate's name last November,
f

:
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priation, 91)450,000, would 1m at reg-

ular session.
So much the status of

preliminaries finished, the is
known to dollars cents, Way

is for Congress to funds.
It is right the Site-Shifter-s get-

ting busy. Tiny declaring Congress
enlarged appropriation.

people,-t- apprehensive
of Congress's attitude, it lo stated the
good' of Congress m bound in
completion of proceedings. At
great at considerable

of district on around the
planned
fact, it is not too to for

entire business section
of of federal govern-

ment to erect federal building on

good federal government set-

tled as a matter of it
makes difference original appropria-
tion is now found too small.

.On March 2, 1911, United States district
handed notable deal-

ing referred
to only in passing as decision on a demurrer.

Honolulu step decision, we bv Judge
to the point where. thc:Mahnka te a supreme

Congress 0f United States as follows

stated

e ishop uxten-n- .

59G,-- D.

million

compensation
condemnation proceedings

case; to an appropriation
m advance damages

pic piperVy constitutes no to pro-

ceedings, faith government is al-tra- ys

payment."
v language stronger, clearer, per-

tinent that?
; Mahuka: intrenched

t appropriation gooiI faith, in sonnd;law. Thepeopla.of

of of
in

stand only
, that a build-

ing within reasonable
a limit cost jr;l)6th an&'biulding! District; A

"1,450,000. November 1913, favor

STAR-BULLETI- N,

should

ihsnJficieritJin
nolulu

McCarn reported 1h

reopening question a building
;:llctius correspondent was ( site. that if commercial organi- -

riueil authority supervising arch- - zations,s business interests and
r t treasury ifertmeni thVi'af tcr stand attorney
to paid moner, would' will join earlv action along
ft building in' a logical course retention
annoy members Con- - Mahuka appropriation necessary
:vss ,tlie opinion that fnirappnv funds.

I wrostle problem building
an organization.

Hawaii either economize eutting ter-- plainly shown than
r.rial expenses bohe hfive extra

efficient

sion legislalnrcU : A- - attorney-genera- l Sieeial Prosecutor
"extra session l)een7decide(l against, Bm taken an entirely iroper

.governor' and-lii- cpa-mehta- l

" stand dclining to lmrgain with
i a wisc-nqlusad-

'

alter-- l Kcaloha grafting supervisor Hawaii
native must followedthat county. impudence his attitude is

rigid economy. ' v only sufficient commentary his calibre as
going public official, it. is but salutary for

U no extremelv desir-Mh- e county situation.
;.1tle public imnrovements will

for this Some wel-

fare 'work,' very-badl- y ncidpd, Jndeed, ..must.
f Some public
funds l)e On the expenses

arc items agiwl to by
ivt rnment officials extreme regret.

yet this saving deemed imperative.
"ow remains the people terri-tor- j

to up governor his associates
n ' carrying this policy. They been

territory. The curtailing, the
cutting and pruning, is a task as
ever a new administration. But is a
dictated by prudence and wise regard for the fu-

ture welfare territory'. this disagree-
able government should have the

ieople, and one vital way to contrib
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Congress has been called upon to increase the
Oanal.Zone governor's salary from 10,000 to
?15,000. Talking alout salary raises, one very
badlv neelel is that of the secretarv of Hawaii.
The'wvrctary now gets 4000 a year, 200 less
than the attorney-genera- l draws down. This is
:nadeqnate and it should be raised.

The Star-Bulleti- n publishes today on page S

the text of President Wilson's message on mo-

nopolies, trusts, interlocking directorates and
ther allied subjects. It will 1m found of un-

usual interest.

Some of the politicians on the mainland act
.is if they wished the Progressive Party would
hurry home from South America and others as
if thev wish he would stav there.

ute, this support is through a refusal to harass
the official shy effort to squeeze out a little more CongrcsRmen are determined to collect mile--

rm, l. i : a i i ..i 1 ? i; :.. hm ,
, - xma i wuiint liiiju w ruiLin iiiai. iuu muuui iu ri ifciii mils iu m iiiguil JUKI l (tlonKK).
be abandoned and of deserving appropriations
"ihatliinst be stoppeil constitutes a powerful les- - Dr. Wilcox thinks there is money in eggs,
fon fojtli: entire,. territory the lesson that busi- - Then must be some precious metal in the shells
iilvs efficiency in running the government is the from the ju ices charged.
only iolicy that- will not bring temporary and
IKJssibly permanent hardship. Every executive Optimist the man who sells his real estate
since territorial government was established has to buy sugar stock.

v "Hinduism, the Religion of 325,000,-- j of the lectures pre ared by Cornelius
000 0038" wiU . be the-subiec- t, of an ; Vf. Patton of the l ew York office of
illustrated, lecture.'- - wnich!iReYiiv A. A.ith American boarl of missions, ana
Ebereole will deliver In Central Union Mc Ebersole secnd the text and
church Sunday 4?vcajng. Tkli Is one pictures during nib recent trip to the

3f L.

,

states.
There will be a stated meeting of

Hawaiian lodge No. 21. F. & A. M .
on Monday evening, February 2, at
7:30.

CHIEF NEED OF

MAUI AT PRESENT

IS 'GOOD ROADS'

(Continued from page one)

of this must, until very rrntly. have
been covered on horseback has Isen
reduced about five miles by an exten-
sion of road from the Hana side. But
still there remains between I" and 20

miles of trail.
But why the belt road? What is

there to warrant the expenditure of
from $200,000 to $500,000 needed to
open a satisfactory highway to re-blae- fi

the present trails? What is
there at liana or in the mountain dis
trict intervening Lb justify the whole
island in shouldering such an under-
taking? True, the road would be a
convenience to the people of the Hana

'district, but they are few in number
jand have a weekly steamer service.
I The rest of the island is in no sense
I dependent upon this part of the island.
Hana District's l&otation.

j It is true that liana is a small com
munity, l nere is a sugar pia.ni.auon.
small as plantations go in these isl-

ands, which surrounds the town of
Hana. and a still smaller one at Ki- -

I pahulu. some 10 miles further east,
lit might be mentioned in passing that
neither of. these plantations is doing

Ivery well under prevailing sugar
prices, and their future is far from
bright. At Nahiku, some eight miles
west of Hana, is the "center of Ha-

waii's rubber" industry, which is not
yet out cf the woods so far as profits
are concerned. There are scarcely e.

dozen white famllios 'ini the district,
and they are(alin6st aU'connected with
the plantation or with the rubber busl- -

( ness. A, few hundred Portuguese have
, their little h,cme8 here characteristi-- '
cally surrouiedfwIth$ines and fruit
trees. A few kundred more Japanese,
Filipinos, Porto Ricans and Koreans,
with their families fill the plantation
camps, while the remaining part of the
population consists of native Hawaii-an- s

in considerable number, scattered
along the coast.

Twenty-fiv-e roVes west of Hana,
. without road connection from either
i direction, is the tremendous gash run-
ning from the top of Haleakala to the

1 8.&u known .aslhe Keanae valley. This
i yalley is broad and fertile. It is the
home of probably 200 native Hawaii- -

1 ri0 an9 o 'Aur PhlnosA waaV
at a time, Keanae Is frequently cut off
from the rest of the world through

j Inability of the inter-islan-d steamers
to land passengers or freight at the

! ' 4 -rough landing:
A large , part of Hana district is

rough and rocky, out the soli is fer-Itil- e

and lilJurid'antlalered. It seems
'to be especially 'agi!pt6d 'to fruit of
many kinds, and yegetatton generally
flourishes in a manner not to be seen
in other parts of the island. will
nrnhnhlv enmn rlav tin Ihlctlir act it aA

with . a prosperous population of much
importance to the rest of the island.
But this condition will not come with-
out greatly improved transportation

j facilities, and road connections are first
anu most important in mis connection.
How Maui Will Profit.

But looking into the future, there
is every reason to believe that the fsl-sn- d

of Maui as a whole will profit
from the belt road in a much greater
measures than will districts which will
receive such immediate benefit. In
the first place it would be the island's
greatest asset in attracting tourists.
n6t excepting even the proposed road
to the top of Haleakala. And Maui
has for a good while been enviously
noting the constantly incveasiug
stream of transient travel which is
setting to the territory, without thus
far being able to attract any appreci-
able portion of it to her shores. In
spite of attractions which in many

j ways excel any of the other islands,
. the tourist does not come. There are
j a number of reasons for this, the prin-- .

cipal one of which is that it is too dif- -

: (iiiu cAjicuaiic iu irii int.- - niu&i
magnificent scenic points. Iao valley
is the one easily accessible beauty
spot. Haleakala calls for considerable
preparation, and an eight-mil- e horse-
back ride up and down, wlrch is im- -

I possible for some and uncomfortable
i lor a very great many. And the won
derful "ditch country" the sect ion on
Cast Maui through the wonderful u

and Keanae alley3 and or
j to Nahiku, the section before referred
to which now has no roads which
is considered by most persons who
have seen it to be more beautiful than
any other place in the territory, is now
seen by not one tourist in a thousand.
In fact it has been sppii bv comn:irn- -

I tively few residents, not only of the
islands, but of Maui as well. Special
arrangerrents must now bo made be-

fore one can make the trip at present.
Horses must be obtained from private
firms through favor. There is no ho- -

j tel at Hana where one may obta'n
rr.eais. aitnougn there is now a
kept and comfortablp rooine hniis3

P.ikoi Street 3 bedrooms $4C.OO

Kalihi off Kam IV Rd.. 3 bedrooms. 35.00

Aloha Lane 3 bedrooms. 17.00

At the ether end cf the trail there i
r. hotH of any kind nearer than Wai-luk- u,

27 miles away. It is next to
impossible for the stranger to see this
country. The tourist in Honolulu

ars of Maui' beauties, and reads
uhout them in promotion committee
literature. He makes inquiries about
them "only to find that It will be next
to impossible for him to se them.
The Promotion Committer will con-lin- n

tbf statement that a large ma-jurit- y

of the visitors to the territory
nave a dtire to see Maui, and al-
though given every legitimate encour-
agement, they bark out when they
find that they tan see only a part of
the island, and practically none with-
out the expenditure of much energy,
time and money.
No Roads, No Tourists.

Maui will not get these tourists un-

til she has roads. But are they worth
getting? Oahu is now very certain
that they are. Hilo is also awakened
to the truth also. And with the open-
ing of the Panama Canal within a
year, with the advertising of the isl-

ands at the 191.1 exposition at San
Francisco, with the ever-increasin- g

competition of the railroads and
steamship lines for the business of
wringing the tourists here, and with
the cumulative advertising derived
from those who have been here, one
cannot escape the conviction that
these islands are destined very soon
to be one of the greatest tourist cen-
ters in the world. The tourist crop
i. the best dividend-paye- r In the
world.

With a good wharf at Lahaina, an
adequate landing at Hana. and a road
between the two points, it is practical-
ly certain that a large part of the
tourist travel between Honolulu and
the volcano could be diverted through
Maui. The Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Company would of necessity
l.e obliged to establish, a service be-

tween Hana and the Hi? Island the
lack of which at the present , time
causes no small business losa and 'in-
convenience.
Start Made on Belt Road.

A start has already been made to-

wards closing the gap in the Maui
belt road, but it will take the united
efforts of the people of Maui to com-
plete the job in any reasonable time.
The Maui Loan Fund ComtU3sion,
which has the handling of Maui's
share of the territorial loan authorized
two years ago by the legislature, has
met with some severe criticism on
account of its efforts to extend the
belt road from the Hana end into
Keanae valley. Contractor J H..WU-- .

son will, within a few Weeks, complete
about four miles . cf road' from the
present Nahiku road "westward. The
road will then end in the middle of a
deep gulch just below the line of the
East Maui Irrigation Company's big
ditch. It will be practically of, no
value as it stands because there is no
population whatever that it can serve:
It is a splendid, piece of work, how-
ever, and penetrates for a short dis-
tance from the Hana side into the
scenic region of the' East Maul moun-
tains. Its grade is very light,' and lta
surface is of volcanic cinder rolled
down upon a bed. of broken rock. The
cost of this section will be about $85,-00- 0.

.

The next instalment of the bonds,
should Governor Pinkham decide to
authorize its flotation, will provide the
$130,000 additional needed to carry
the road to Keanae, to which program
the loan fufid commissioners are defi-
nitely committed. This will Je an im-lorta- nt

thing to all the Hana district,
and especially to the Keanae valley,
but it will still leave a stretch of some
12 miles or more between Keanae and
Huelo still dependent upon the horse
trails. It is estimated that this last
link will cost between $300,000 and
$400,000. Chairman W. F. Pogue, of
the commission, believes it could, be
built for les3 than $300,000 under cer-
tain conditions. While the job is a
big one, the grade of the road is prac-
tically established by that of the very
excellent horse trail built in 1903 over
this section. The trail. is approximate-
ly six feet wide and has a grade max-
imum of only about 6 percent. It
conies up out of lower Keanae valley,
skirting the sea cliffs, and crpsses
the great Honomuu valley near its
mouth. Some idea of the magnitude
of this gorge may be gained, from the
fact that the trail i3 nearly two and a
half miles long from the top of one
side to the top of the other. Widened
into a road, this will be one of the
most awe-inspirin- g drives in the ter-
ritory. Inasmuch as the excavation
of the trail shows practically no hard
rock, the greater part of the work
might be done by steam shovels to ad-

vantage.
The loan fund commissioners took

cne step anticipating the building of
this part of the road, when it re-

placed some half dozen bridges on the
trail with reinforced concrete struc-
tures, 12 feet wide, and calculated to
form a part of the road when it is
finally built.
How to Raise the Money.

It will be up to the people of Maui
to decide how the money is to be rais-
ed for finishing this work. It might
be done by bonding the county as
was authorized by an act of the last
legislature. Commissioner Pogue fa-

vors raising the mon by direct tax

For Rent
Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. $16.00
Auld Lane, 3 bedrooms. 1600
Pua Lane 6.50

Desirable Waikiki beach property for a term cf 1 or 2 years occupancy
will be given on or about March 1, 19'4.

For Sale
Secure a lot in the Meyer Tract on Puahale Road belcw the Thomas

Pineapple Factory. Good roads and soil. Will sell on easy terms.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.,
205 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

National Guard Officers: Frontand Center
Military Insignia for
all ranks should be
bought at

WICHMAN & CO,,
Jewelers

(Regulars, too.)

SECRETARY WOOD CALLED UPON
TO SEARCH FOR MISSING WOMAN

H. P. Wood, besides carrying on hi3
duties as secretary of the Promotion
Committee and director of the Hawaii
Pair Commission, appears to be con-
ducting a bureau of genealogy at the
office of the former organization. It
appears that way, at least, from the
letters he frequentiy receives from
persons on the mainland asking that
he delve into their family tree in the
endeavor to locate some lost relative
who almost invariably "was last heard
ci in Honolulu."

The latest letter of this tenor to be
received has more or less interested
Mr. Wood in that the person involved
bears a similar name. Here is the
letter, written byvC. H. Randall of
Franklin, Mass., and anyone knowing
the whereabouts of the person men

levied for the purpose, and would like
to gee a law passed authorizing the
county to make such a levy upon ap
proval by the people through an efec
tion. He points out that a levy pr 2ft
irills on the ; assessed ' Valuation of
(.13.000,000 ip the county, would bring
in for tfcla purpose some $80,000- - a
jear. In four or ;nve. years the. total
reeded would have been received.2 He
states that $80,000 would be practi-
cally all that could be advantageously
spent on the' road in a single year,
hence the- - money would come Just
about as fast, as needed. " :

. WILL J. COOPER,

- TTT) -- -

in ;j easy

OUR

tioned is requested to communicate
with the secretary:

"I had & niece, Mary A. Randall,
lorn in Sommersworth, " N. IU the'
daughter of Emery J. Randall and
Isabel Chandler Randall. I should

j think about the year ISC" or 1SCS,
whom -- 1 learn married a. Mr. Wood.
Christian name unknown to me, who ..

later removed to Honolulu, as I have
understood. t Seeing your name ; aa

. above, in a :: edk
Ition, issued by the Promotion commit
tee tt occurred to me that you might

(be able to give ma some. information
which would lead to ther discovery of

; ner present. . location or- - mat 01 . ner
husband or descendants, from whom
I might be able, to obtain some knowi- -

J I J ' ..v.- - ...... f.

t Tbe v pew ; National: Guard Armory
was accepted yesterday as complete

tonly & few minor affairs remaining to
jbe finished. Ripley & Davis, the sup
I ervising architects. In their report to
Superintendent Caldwell, say ;V"; "Wo

i' desire to' record our appreciation of
the manner In which the contractors

.of this work have carried out . the'
terms of their ; contract There has
been no attempt on their part to evade
any obligation and we feel that this
building - la a . credit to. the builders
and we trust a source of pride to every
member of the national guard and to
every, citizen of Hawaii., --- . ,'

. .;.-.- - "..

:,'rf i:; t';?;s

For se; at $4

.
'rma; $750; casband::tliD ;bala

KiApnt
utnto-dat- e house, i.rLot 60

x 130.1 : Property s; not far
Punahou Street.'

pamphletseventh

modern

;' T""' "'T' V"".' "t '

.(QMii.'Rfi " ' -- KilS
Fort, bet. King and llerfilixuit :

SILVERWARE ..... -
. .fe- V "V ...i T

Will stand the test! Compare "it with and you will find 'lt
more attractive and less expensive,. . :'V .. ; ;' - i;

c ' i : - V-- VlEIRA JEWEURYt CO. ; '

Hsnry Watcarhouso f

leal Estate for Sale

Building lots near on Miller street, 9130O to $2000,

according to size.

8preckels. Tract lots opposite Oahu College, 100x100, for

11600.:

Acre lots at Frultvale, Paiolo Valley. $600 per acre.

Kalmnii, View and Paiolo Hill lots, $400 and up.

Henry Waterhotise Trust Co.
Limited,

Cor. Fort aad Merchant Sts. HONOLULU, T. H.

3;:

others

town,

Ocean
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Rough Weather
at sea

Has No Effect
upon those who are provided

with

PURE MILK
We deliver to cold storage room
on all steamers leaving Hono
lulu. .

Honolulu Dairymen's
Association

Phone 1542.

For Carnival
Decorations

Dennison's
Crepe Paper
in appropriate

patterns
' Tor waking; paper, flowers;
for decoratlngjfloatv etc.; and
we have, plenty , of .yellow, for J

4 making Illmalels. : .. v
; In the Young Building y ;

V "' - . .
- - ... ... .

Hawaiian News Co.
, i f l 'C Limited ; y y- j

- In' the Young Building.

1911

Arn:riccri OmJersluiig

OX EXHIBITION- -
SOW READY FOR "DELIVERY &

G:o 1. DecIUey. :
Thone SOOJ Soie '.Distributor v

City Dry Goods Co:
100M013 Nuuanu St

V'; ' '.Successors to

NEW LINE OF DRESS GOODS JUST
V ' ARRIVED. ,

-- PACIFIC ENGINEERINGS
COMPANY, LTD. r

Consulting, Dcsljnlng and Con- -,

- stmctlng tngineers. -
Bridges, Buildings. Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. Phone 1045. '

-:- - ' 'r '

SHOE REPAIRING
. it Reasonable Prices

mLKUFACTURERSr SIlOE CO
"';.: ltp r

- Fort near notel

New Popular Songs
V Both In Sheet Music and on

Victor . Records. '

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd.

Rose Beads
In All Colors

HAWAII SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Veuno Bulldlno .

The Gigantic
Slaughter Sale
la Still on at 1S2 Hotel Street

M. R. B C N N

THE -- REGAL- MA-

RINE ENGINE

The Fisherman's
Favorite

HENRY E. WALKER,
"fc'rhv., Agent.

I 1 CI IBVI BU VJJ
t'yt'-S'ry- - Kawaiahao Street

AtjsoIutelylPure
Exceeds all others in leavening power,

purity and wholesomeness. Used wher-
ever the best and finest food is required.

Royal is the only baking powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, and
is admittedly the best and most healthful
baking powder made.

It is economy to use the best

ftgpcjjgfc.

Royal Baking Powder Cook Bo ok
689. Honolulu.

CADET CORPS IS

uuf 1 ! iiiiiiinivi
The members of the cadet corps of

the Honolulu School Tor Boys, under
the command of Capt. Gordon Norrle
and 1st ' Lieut- - James Reld. and ac-

companied by Prof. L. O. Blackraan,
assembled In front of the Capitol at
4 o'clock yesterday afternoon, where
they were addressed by Governor L.
J3 Plnkham..The cadets, who recent-
ly have'tecni fitted out with regular
lionykbakL uniforms, in ade a splendid
showing,. and, they, listened;with mark-
ed ',. attention to the enthusiastic re-

marks of the governor. The governor
y, as-- ;v' introduced-- : byy Professor,

t
Black

man. , f v', ' , ,
" "You have made a very gflod begin-
ning,; and --you are a fine looking lot
of boys? was the tribute paid by-th-

governor: "I haveno doubt: but that
you are. a credit to your school as well
as Ho th territory. V know as you

of lni "(tory arV hoping that??J.ff.aJ.7"L'Kia final settlement of this muchKiis- -

come
me, w 0 " .

your; appearance

SPECIAL: CATHOLIC SERVICE.
The Rev, Father McMullen of the

PaulistFatners. 01 san Tancisco,
will say mass and preach at SL Augus-- 7

tjne chapel, at waikiRi, Sunday next,
at 9 o'clock a. m.

'Governor Pinkham says he will
make no effort to appoint a. successor
to Attorney General Thayer until the
letter's appointment as territorial sec-
retary, has been formally made by the
pres;uent ana connrmea oy tne sen -

ate. It is presumed this means that
unless the appointment and con firm a
tion takes place Mr. Thayer win con
tinue to serve In "his present capa ,

city. :
' . I

"""'"JJCl"1" 1 -

Safe for

Woman's

Use'. .. ., '

v Nothing-i- s more annoying to a re-

ined

j

twoman than offensive perspira-
tion or body odors. .Those who have
used Tyree's Antiseptic Powder know
it to be the one remedy which never
disappoint!.' For general uses de-

pendable in all case it should be in
every, household. Unequaled as a
douche.1 Recommended by physicians
everywhere, as it contains no poisons.
One 25c box makes two gallons
standard solution. All druggists or
write for booklet and free sample.

nnxoi.rr.F star nri.i.nTtx. frioay. .tax. .. inu.

sent free on request. Address Box
Hawaii.

The Jfftional guard cf Hawaii now
has a home of Its own. The new ar-
mory, has been accepted, and both the
administrative departments cf the Ha-
waii militia, and the 1st Infantry. N.
G. II., will soon be properly housed.

The adjutant general's office will
be moved across the street today or
tomorrow, but it is considerable of a
job to transfer the records and files
and It may be several days before
Colonel Jones has the wheels turn
Ing smoothly in his new quarters.
The adjutant-genera- l and the general
staff corps have the suite of rooms
and offices on the Waikiki side of
the building, fwhile the regimental
offices and officers will be on the
Kwa side.

As the result of the agreement en
teml into between Secretary of War
Lindley M. Garrison and the adjutants

f general cf 30, or more Btates relative
to a militia pay bill, national guards-- 1

Thft idea teat tne secretary or war
will place before the president, who In
turn will Iiiivp t intmit&A aa art nd.
ministraUve measure if he gives it his
approval, Is that militiamen who ea- -

list as "federal reservists" and become
Bubject to presidential cali for duty
within the United States or abroad.
shall. In time of peace, receive a pro- -

jortion of the compensation allowed
the jnen of the regular military estab-
lishment. 1 --

Massachusetts has not complied with
e?ther circular No. 8 or circular No.
23 of the war department, calling for
h nrTtitinn t miiuin

along the lines of the regular army,
and stands1 a most excellent chance to
lose her federal appropriation of
3146,000. The reason given is small
regimental units and too many briga-
dier and major-general- s.

, On January 1 Hawaii complied with
the. Dick law governing the formation
of militia units and is in no danger of
losing its federal appropriation.

The assignment cf comma v rooms
will be made by Colonel Coyne within
a iw uayu now. ai ine present time
only five full sets of company quarters
have been finished, and this means
that the companies will have to dou-
ble up, one using the upper and the
other using the lower floor of each
set, as there are nine companies to
be taken care of.

All the companies are working hard
in preparation for the 'coming tourna-
ment, and while another few weeks'
practice would do all the organiza-
tions a world of good, it is felt that a
good showing can be made, when the
time comes, although it will mean a
lot of hard work for all the compet- -

OE TREVILLE

TRAMPS TO TOP

OF TANTALUS
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MME. YVPNNE DE TREVILLE, IN
TRAMPING COSTUME.

Yvonne de Treville. started early
this .morning for a tramp up Mount
Tantalus. Tramping is one of the pri
ma donna's favorite pastimes and she
attributes her excellent health to the J
hours she spends each, day in the"
open air, either walking, or riding.
Although her first concert at the
Opera hense will be given tomorrow
evening, Jie does not stay at. home
and pamper her voice a3 do many fa-

mous singers ; instead she continues
her daily routine just the came and
no douDt has more to give because
of the additional vigor gained by out-- i

'

door oxercise.
Miss ue Trevule was. up vitn tne

birds," this morning, .&k thbysay in
Texas," her native state',' jind ready for
her long walk. "I dm Surprised," she
remarked before starting, "at the de
lightful weather "we are having. I

here. I l ave hoard it would be so even
in January. Tropical weather always
makes me languid and I didn't expect
to take any long tramps' or climb
mountains while here."

Miss de Treville is accompanied by
her mother and her accompanist, Mrs.
Edith Whiffen, who is an ac
complished pianist and has won
much favorable comment from main
land critics for her sympathetic and
artistic work at the piano.

ing squads during the next two weeks.
Beth tile.. 1 3; and 2d battalions of

the 1st infantry will have at least
two battalion drills within the next
two weeks. .Majors Rose and John
son will announce drill dates within
a few days, and probably some Sun
day morning will De taken.

BIJ0UJHEATER
With a hest of bright and snappy

musical comedies at their command,
a company of clever artists, assisted
D' a attractive background of a doz
en dancing gins, are passengers in
the Oceanic liner Sierra, to arrive at
Honolulu cn Monday morning.

The Spaulding Musical Comedy Com-
pany, 2o strong, represents one of
the best organizations of its kind that
has made a success on the road in
recent years. Well balanced and
bringing a wealth cf scenery and prop-
erties, the Spaulding Musical Comedy
Company which will open at the Bi-

jou theater during the coming week,
is predicted will fill a long felt want
among local theater-goers- .

George Spaulding and Edwin Mur-
ray take the stellar roles as comedi-
ans. The cast, includes the versatile
Jim Leslie, a clever character man.
Jim Guilford is a comedian with the
com pan)' who needs no introduction
to play-goer- s familiar with mainland
productions. Edithe Newland is the
leading prima donna and is said to
possess a voice of wonderful, power
and range. Petite little Audelle Hig-- :
gins is destined to make v fait- - with?
the masculine patrens of . the house,' as
The Devon Sisters have been engaged
as dahcins soubrettea. -- The musical
selections will be rendered under the.1
airecticn or - Jtaipn --y Martin. ; ;The .

SS7h
--r,.ur.V.li:ir.tr. l'J

benefit cf
TI: Taul rictur- - 3 r--
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AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE

Saturday Evening. . . January 31

Thursday Evening. . February

THREE CENTURIES OF

PRIMA DONNA RECITALS,

by

Yvonne
de Treville

Coloratare
Soprano

Assisted by

EDITH BOWYER WHIFFEN

Pianist

Seats on Sale at Promotion Rooms.
Young Building, every morning, at
NINE o'clock.

Phone 2281.

Auction Bridge

Party
Benefit Army Relief Society, Under
the auspices cf the Artillery Branch

Thursdays
the 5th, 12th,, 19th and 26th

IN FEBRUARY, at 2:30 O'CLOCK

Young Hottl
Roof Garden

Every one-cordiall-
y Admis-

sion $1, including refreshments.
prize each table. li

SEE
WILD

ANIMALS
AS

THEY EXIST
IN

AFRICA
AT

Bijou Theater

TONIGHT

Rainey's African
Hunt Motion

Pictures
Matfnee Saturday at Ye Liberty

Two performances nightly at 7:15 and
8:15

Prices 10c, 20c. 30c; reserved seats 50c

into the habits of the jungle beasts are
exposed by the aid of the camera.
The will continue the re
malnder of the week.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
ARRANGES PROGRAM OF

MUSIC FOR TOMORROW
'vrj- - 0

'For the benefit of (be Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, a concert will be given in
the Odd Fellows' hall tomorrow even
ing, beginning at 7: 30 o'clock. X From
we number or tieketo. "sold.

weI1 V as ' from Other ; Indications,
there wl11 be large attendance 'to

the cause along; A program of
numbers has been arranged fol--

" i g .

He;LeI No KaiulanJrJohn Edwards,

Vselected, VBernice Kahanamokn. Ha- -

J mcha A! ;r :.i Glee Club. Wai . Oka
NI-.i,- " st-J- i ct: !, girls sextet,'-- Recita- -

t; n, Mr, . r rn rirCc--:?y- . (a) Ua
Li! - No a I. AI::? Ilverett; (b)

. l:

meat , l Joel Cohen, haa spent, Sfff'SKpS-SSSS- fi t .f1,
time on the .mainland in securing' a VS?V Namahoe. Jr., girlsTnn!intr Af nuv.rfl.fn mM rnn.

" v ?1 7 i waiian yodel, selected; Lei Lanl Gleeproved ; a .welcome addition to: the Ciub. Solo, selected, W. Chamberlain,
amusement features offered at the Bl-- Kuu IpI d.-- k. Nape, Kamehamehajou.The scenes depicted In the heart- -

Alumni Glee Club. Intermission.
of the African jungle have been edu-- j . . part II. 5

, :

rational as well as entertaining. .The ' Song, selected, Chas. King's chorus,
matinee performance for school ch:, piano duet, selected, Rose and Eliza-dre- n

drew out a larga. crowd. It - beth Holt. Wailna Alo Lahilahi, W,
Uie intention of; the martasemon to-- P. - Leleiohcku, Lri Lanl Glee Club,
present the pictures .at Ye liberty ; Solo, selecteJ, Eernice Kahanamokn.
theater cn Saturday afternoon for the Kaahur.ianu, Mrs; "Eeamer, Kameha- -

children.

t ;.- - rcc's
vi !. I ir.tcrit (f r: t: tr tV?
very f r.i.

invited.
Hand-

some for

pictures for

already;

a
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Bouquet Jeaiice
the perfume best loved by lover of flower
the perfume ef rar and seductive fragranct
the perfume fcr the dainty and wt It-br- ' , ':'

the perfume that denotes highest good taitt .
V

Bouquet Jeanice :
the blended perfume of the tuberose, the violet, the heliotrope, th

geranium, the jasmine and other choice flowers U ""

The Bottle ..,tli3
Bouquet Jeanice Sachet, ounce .'rC. ...i. J5 ?--

Bouquet Jeanxe Soap, cake J. ...,.,........ .33 ;

Bouquet Jeanice Complexion Powder, 3 thades JS
Bouquet Jeanice Toilet Water , .......413
BOUQUET JEANICE IS SOLD ONLY AT THE REXALL STORE. -

& CoBenson. Smith
The Rexall Stort

Electric

TO

Note the beauty of this Wettinghouss
utensil. Only $12. . ' "

f . Phone '3431.

:. .Notice' Is hereby given that the 'y ;v

' : ?.
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Fort Hotel Streets

Tea Samovar
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LINES TRAVEL

Line of Work.'-- ;

Um-- Klnj

v.

;,iy
our 'fire burglar proof vault

valuabl ifld y
-- 1.'

TRUST CO:, LTD.
Fort Street; y :

y n :y.iy
teentransferred plant equipment

Hawaiian Company

have associated myself, with Honolulu Construction
Braying Company, capacity

;my" former patrons continue their business with
company. With added, equipment auto trucks, fltijt,
etc, company guarantee prompt excellent Service.
Satisfaction every Instance bei guaranteed,

:r!.iv;:.?-,.v:-

Lonrin K. Smith,
Proprietor, Hawaiian Express

AND

Best

TsL;1tn.
Opposite Lewers & Cook.
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'TUbet'f I dicop

dis candle dat P&pa'll

wish he'd minded dot

man Mb toldShim- - to
p Hv k f -- ej

Thoughtless children, or careless servant, can easjjcayse
such a fire as would ir.ean a period of near-povert- y for you for

the rest of yewr life that Is, unless you had a "live" Fire In-

surance Policy.
. j

C. & Co., it

Gai

nsarance.

Better Brewer about NOW!

Mmm.
MARINE

. V v, ' .V

de & Cooke, Ltd

; ' '5 A- -

:HMMI;a
Corner Fort and' Merchant Sts. J

'' iM a MAMA k

these who haven't put by a
a. f MitAltAt4yfl A.
that event. , . ''- - A

' lfard times jnay throw you'
4 A A S It... 4W If. VtAtTA

- UUt Ul a juu- - --uuw iuc; tic
a ' from . getting- - prerent you :

i ; .That lif you.-hav- e the
" optimism that f' cornea -- from

having some kind vt a, baivi"

' . account. " "'-- '

:' ' "Stan Saving' NOW r; r ;:

AlczGndev
..'. - " ' ft: V',''' ' ' i

Baldwin
Limited.:

- SugirFcicton ;

Commission Uerchanti
insurance Accnts;

,. Agent fir .

IlaVaiian Commercial - & Sugar
:..Co.--:.,- .; V- - .V!v..v-- -

Haiku Sugar Company. ;

Pala Plantation v r,
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian . Sugar Company. '

: Kahulcrf Plantation Company
Capital subscribed ....48,000,000
KaJauluf Ralhoad Company

: Kauai Railway'' Company
Honolua Ranch'
Haiku Fruit & Packing Co.

Kauai Fruit & Land Co.

nre Insurance
A'-- ' '."'j, THE

B.. Dillingham Co
LIMITED.'

a a ; General Afient for Hawaii:

Atla' Assurance Company of
A London, New York , Under-write-r'

Agency; Providence
Wash'.ngtcn Insurance Co.

A 4th floor Stangehwald Building.

HOME BUYING f$
A',, " HOME INSURANCE

' r Telephone W9.

FIRE

LIFE

-

J, A AUTOMOBILE

Established In 1859.

4..mwmm
'i i JBANK&RS - F'

Commercial and Traveler Let- -'

,ters of Credit Issued n the
' .'V Bank of JSalifernia and -

; - the London ' Joint ,
; ,: Stock Bank.

i ; LL, London

Correspondents for the Ameri-
can ; Express Company and

V a . Thos.'Cook & Son

Interest. Allowed on Term and
Savings Bank Deposits

BAM

HOWLULV
LIMITED

Issues K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit "and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

CMe Tramfm at
' Lowest Rates

The YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Yen.
McBryde Sugar Company
Capital Paid' Up. ... . .30,000,000
Reserve Fund 18,550,000

. YU AKAI, Manager.

LET ME RENT OR SELL
YOUR PROPERTY

Have Calls Ever Day.

. J. It. WUson,
'925 Fort St Phone'i6&

Giffarci & Rolh
Stangenwald Bldg 102 Merchant St

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

jl f. Mcrgan Co., Ltd,
STOCK BROKERS

Phone 4572.

Hawaii,? Information F and Loansome Jnaurance Company of
UaL, elll Bldg,- - 98 .King street 'MERCHANT ,8tETTAR BLDG.

HONOLULU STAR-DULLETI- FMIMY, JAN. 30, 1014.

Honolulu StocK Exchange
Friday, January 30.

MERCANTILE Bid Asked
Alexander & Baldwin ... 180
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR
lilwa - Plantation Co 16 16U
JIaIku Soaar Co 8Tli 10"
HawaiUn Acricui. To 12714
H. C. & S. Co 23 23-- i

Hawaiian Sugar Co 23
Hon oka a Sugar Co 2 3
Honomu Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sug. Pit. Co. S

Kahuku Plantation Co... 12li 14
Kpkaha Sugar Co 85 ....
Koloa Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 2 24
(.ihu Sugar Co 134 14s
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 1 1H
Onomea Sugar Co IT 18

Paauhau Sug. Pit. Co 9Va

Pacific. Sugar Mill 75
Paia Plantation Co 87 i 105
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co 17 184
Waialua Agricul. Co 03
Wailuku Sugar Co
Walmanalo Sugar Co
Waimea Sugar Mill Co

MISCELLANEOUS
Haiku Frt.&Pkg. Co., Ltd. 20
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Irr. Co., Ltd
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 36 36 &
Kilo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo R. R. Co., Com 3

H. B. & M. Co., Ltd 16 17

Hon. Gas Co., Pfd 106
Hon. Gas Co., Com .106 ....
H. Rj T. & L. Co 157 ....
I. --I. S. N. Co 125
Mutual Telephone Co 19
O. R. & L. Co.... 125 127
Pahang Rubber Co 13
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co. . . . ."

"BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s
IX Cm & S Co Ss
Hawaiian Irr. Co. 6s. . . .
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. 5s, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..
Haw. Ter. s
Haw. Ter. 4s
H &w, Ter 3 &

H.R.R.Co. 1901 6s 91

H.R.R.C6. R.&EX. Con. 6s 70 80
HonokaaT Sugar Co. 6s . . . ....
Koa. Gas Co., Ltd. 5s. . . . . 97 100
H..ILVT. & L. Co. 6s.... 100
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s ... . .
McBryde Sugar Co. 5s 95
Mutual Tel. 6s 101
Natomas Con. 6s 42 ..I.
O. R. & U Co. 5s 100 100 Vi

Oahu Sugar Co. 5s 92 ....
Olaa Sugar, Co. 6s 51 53
Pac. Guano & Fert. Co. 63 100 95
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s .... 95
Pioneer Mill Co. 5s......
San Carlos Milling Co. 6s 100 ....
Waialua Agricul. Co. 5s... 95 ... .

Between Boards 50, 20 Ewa 16; 10

O. R. & L. Co. 126; 10 IL C. & S. Co.
24.

Session Sales 50, 10 Qnomea 17; .1

llilo Com 3; 15, 5 Pines

. Latest sugar quotation 3.48 cents,
or $69.60 per ton.

Suar 3.48cts
Beets 9s 2 14d
Henry Vatcrhcuse Trust

Co.. Ltd.
Members Honolulu Steck and Bond

a Exchange
FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208

M mm
t350 Few cleared lots in Lanakila
Attract, above insane asylum, superb

- mew.
$400 to $550 Lots nr. Emma and

School. Easy payments or liberal
discount for cash.

P. E. B. STRATJCH
Waitv Bide. 74 8. Klnsr St,

- FOR RENT
New, furnished cottage;

screened; gas; electricity; $35.
Beautiful new cottage;

screened! gas; electricity; $28.
New "cottage; 2 bedrooms and large

sleeping porch; all screened; gas;
electricity; fine lawn; $32.

J. H. Schnack,
Represented during , absence by F.

Schnack, - Attorney-at-law- , 5 Brewer
Bulldlnr Teleobon 2631.

BOOSTERS BOOSTERS

Taxi Shares
Splendid feature for future Hawaii.

Opportunity of a life time.
Become a Shareholder in this
WHITE LINE TAXICAB CO.

now being incorporated.
For Further Particulars Apply to

GEO. S. IKEuA
78 Merchant St

HAVE YOU ANYTHING

To Sell?
Sec.

HAWAII HOCHI SHA
Japanese Newspaper

Paunhl & Maunakea Sta. Phone S052

Reached the Limit.
They were assigning Hercules all

sorts of difficult jobs, uhkh he per-
formed without : murmur.

'"Next you can be a parcel post car-
rier during the holiday season."

, Thia was the only time Hercules
ever balked. Pittsburg Post

I DAILY : REf.l!NDEnS

Frank Baker, formerly with Henry
Hughes, now at Auto 14v?ry with his
new. 1914 Stud baker car. Phone 1326.

advertisement.' To get best value, always specify
"Havoline oils and greases, and spec-
ify "Union" when you nesd kerosene,
gasoline and distillate.
- Wanted Two more passengers for
round-the-isla- nd trip in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

or Locomobile. Lewis Stables,
phone 2141. advertisement.

: rCamllie" as characterized by the
Divine .Sarah in the photo play at the
Popular theater is . a treat that no
one in this city should miss.

Residents of Honolulu i paving
rooms to let with or without board
will confer a favor --by at once giv-
ing the information to the Hawaii
Promotion- - Committee. . advertise-
ment.,

The two reigning styles in shoedom
in Hcnolulu are the "Mary Jane"
?nkle-stra- p pumps and the white can-
vas, rubber pole, spring heel oxfords
just now being featured by Ye Regal
Coot Shop, a

Do yt)u know tnat a copy ot "Bits of
Verse From Hawaii" will make" one
of. tho nicest Holiday presents that
you. could send to your friend ton the
mainland I You can. find it At any of
the bookstores. advertisement

You ' can buy cheaper ready-mad- e

clothing than the - Hart, Schaffner &
Marx people . make but what have
ypu brought with . your money? In
tbe Hart, Schaffner & Marx Jine you
know you've bought your ' money's
worth of actual value--a- nd you can
prove this for yourself. (Silva's Tog-
gery, Ltd.) a.

DID NOT HIT A MAN.

By Latest Matll
NEW YORK. When Secretary

John Arnold Heydler makes public
the official' pitching records of the
National league for the past season
it will be found that a cipher will re-
present the number of men that Chris-
ty Mathewson bit with pitched balls.
The campaign of 1913 wa3 the second
that'Big Six," who was honored with
21 votes from the Chalmers jury of
newspaper experts last , season as be-

ing the player most valuable to his
team,' has passed through without

any casualty passes. The other
year in which Matty refrained from
wounding any one was '1909.

V r .. .: i

7H''liVliL' "JjimiSiliJ. Lk'4'AJia

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FURNISHED ROOMS

Nicely furnished room; all conven-
iences desired; '1014 Piikoi St

v m '5766-3t- .

,, ,,FOR SALE

Violin, German make, in fine condi-
tion, beautiful tone. Address Box
7, this office.

5766-3- t.

LOST.

On Sunday, between .Country Club and
summit; Tantalus, lady's lodge pin,

. gold and blue enamel, wheel shape.
Return to Star-Bulleti- n. Reward.

' 5766-S- t.

Tie clasp, gold, F. T. N. engraved, be-
tween T. M. C. A. and Punahou.
Leave at this office.

5766-3- L

Card case or vanity box, Japanese
" Damascene ware. Return to Star-Bulleti- n.

Reward.
5766-S- t.

FOUND.

Bracelet and purse with money on S.
S. Makura. Owner call at this of-

fice and prove property.
5766-3- L

NEW TODAY
REPUBLICAN CLUB MEETING.

Fifth Precinct, Fourth District.
Pursuant to the call of the Terri-

torial Committee, there will be a meet-
ing of the above club on Monday,
February 2nd, at 7:30 p. m.. in the
garage in the rear of the residence of
Mr. F. J. Lowrey, corner of Lunaliio
and Victoria Streets, Honolulu. The
business of the evening will be nom-
inations for 'delegates to the Republi-
can Territorial Convention to be held
February 24th, 1914, consideration of
the proposed rules and regulations of
the Republican party and such other
business as may be properly brought
before the meeting.

L. M. JUDD,
5766-3t- . Treasurer.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

In the matter of the estate of Ed-

die Kekoa, deceased. Notice is here-
by given that the undersigned has
been appointed and has qualified as
administrator of the estate of Eddit
Kekoa, deceased, late of the City and
County of Honolulu, Territory oi Ha-

waii
All creditors of the estate of said

deceased are hereby notified to pre-

sent their claims duly verified and
with proper vouchers attached (if any
exist) even though such claims be se-

cured by mortgage of real cstaie. to
the undersigned at the office of An-

drews & Quarles, Attorneys. No. 37

Merchant Street. CartwriRlit Divid-
ing, in the City and County of Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, within six
months from the first publication of
this notice, or within six months after
the same shall become due. cr such
claims will be forever barred.

Dated Honolulu, January ;tHh. I'.iil.
GEOUGR KEKOA.

Administrator of the Estate of Eddie
Kekoa, deceased. --

? 566 Jan. 30-Fe- 7, 14, 21, 28.

YOUPfG HOTEL

CONCERT BILL

FORIGIIII
For the second weekly concert at

the Young hotel roof garden tomor-
row evening, an elaborate program
has been arranged by Prof. Carl Milt-ne- r,

whose orchestra furnishes the
entertainment. - The concert; com-
mences at 9 p. xn" and continues to
11:15. Following Is the program:

1. March Great Divide
Louis Maurice

2. Overture Pique Dame
... ...P. V. Suppe

3. Reverie Rose's Honeymoon.. .
F. W. Bratton

4. Selection It Happened in Nord- -

land Victor Herbert
5. Waltx Blue Danube.. F. Strauss
6. March and Two Step Zenith................... H. F. Lincoln
7. Selection Mignon ..... Thomas
8. American Patrol.. T. W. Meacham
9. WaltxLove's Sparks ........ .

' ,. A. Holzmann
10. Selection The Royal Chef....

. Bejx M. Jerome
11. Indian Sun Dance J. .....

Leo Frledmann
12. March Peerless Kin

t., , Ab Xf08cli
Prof. Carl Miltners Orchestra

Saturday, January 31,
9 to 11:15 p. m.

Alexander Young Hotel Roof Garden.

LECTURE TflliHT
A ';'

An interesting and entertaining lec-
ture on Cornell .University will be de-
livered in .Bishop's: hall, Oahu Col-
lege, at 8 . o'clock this evening ' by
Prof. Arthur L." Andrews. Professor
Andrews ,is, a .member of the faculty
of the College ot Hawaii to which Jxe
came from his position in the Cornell
faculty, - He has obtained arproxl-matel- y

70 lantern slides illustrating
the phases of student life, the build-
ings, the athletics, winter sports and
ether features that are traditionally
connected, with Cornell University.

The purpose of the lecture Will be
to interest the prospective college un-
dergraduates of Honolulu .In Cornell,
to entertain all else who come, and to
better acquaint Honolulans with that
great university. a

The program for the evening will be
entertaining as well as instructive for
there will be a rendition of Cornell
Clee Club, song hits that have be-

come famous from New York to New,
Orleans, j

The lecture will be open to the
public and all are cordially invited to
come and be taken back to the . wa-
ters of .Lake Cayuga to meet "Old
Man Courtney" and his record-breakin- g

Cornell crews, and to hear the song
of the "wicked freshman."

SHIPPING INTERESTS

AWAIT FURTHER DATA

REGARDING CANAL TOLLS

Shipping' ...interests in the city are
anxiously waiting to get more data on
the Panama canal - toll rates. The
expressed determination of President
Wilson to oppose, exempting Ameri
can coastwise shipping from a canal
charge, which position he takes be-

cause of the Hay-Pauncefo- te treaty,
has brought up several Interesting
questions in connection with the use
of the canal by steamers carrying
Hawaiian sugar. ,-

-

C. P. Morse, general freight agent
in charge of the American-Hawaiia- n

Steamship Company's interests here,
does not believe that the imposition
of a toll for American coastwise ships
using the canal will work much of a
hardship on local shippers.

"The rate will not be high," he
said today. "If it Is a dollar a ton it
will mean that lhat sum will be add
ed to the freight charge. But the sav
ing to the shiDDer through the use of
the canal will more than make up for
the toll charge."

John Drew of Castle & Cooke,
agents for the Matson Navigation
Company, did not wish to express an
opinion on the subject. The sugar
carried by the Matson vessels is sent
direct to San Francisco and hence the
canal will not be used by those ships.

At the time the Vay-Pauncefo- te

treaty was being entered ir.to, a
strong objection was made by the Pa-
cific .Mail steamship Company and
other navigation companies, against
the prevision for the equalization of
the tolls charged against ships of all
countries.

The treaty reads that "the canal
shall be open to vessels of commerce
and war of all nations on terms of
entire equality eo that there shall bo
no discrimination in respect to eondi
tions or chajges of traffic."

The American-Hawaiia- company
ships carry the bulk of the sugar
from here to New York.

Bavaria May Exhibit.

By Latest Mali
MFNICH. The Panama-Pacifi- c ex-

position at San Francisco h is found an
influential advocate in the Bavpri
government. Premier Hartlhig stated
in th i'aarian diet that the ministry
hud found a strong argument in favor
of i German participrcicn and had ac-- i

ardinsly made representations late-
ly to the imperial government in fa-

vor of participation.
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APor nors $Jiaa a quartar.
or a century SHA CT has been
the faTorlte renedy for C

headache : and neuralgia
'.a-- i .vS; :ii

Tasteless - certain and '
easy; to Lake. ' ; f
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r '12 dosas 25

Ask your druggl s t for SRAC
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THE von HAMM-YOUN- G CO,
'

LTD-- Honolulu ; a

I TP A

.i

v'.v vv New Stytes in
--H A T S--

P AN A M A :A N D CLOTH
vA At Mainland Prices. ; 'a

a Hotel St, cor. Bijou Lane. x

ME. FOR SQUARE MEAL AND
; CHOP SUEY DINNER AT?

( Nox7 Yort Cafo U
No. 10 N. Hotel St, tr. Nuuanu

. 8. KtWnoi. Mirr.i Tel.

Agenti fof Flying ; Merkel and De
Luxe; find Motor Supplies.

! ' A---

City Motor .10.
Skilled' Mechanics ' for ' all ' Repair
' :- Arf a" World

vrS Fort St ' M . SMll

PTIOTOCCAPrltt

P. H. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New Ycrk: NOTARY rPUBLlC;
Draws Mortgages. Deeds,' Bills of
Sale. Leases,: Wills, etc. Attorney for
the District Courts, 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU, Phone 184.

if you wish to advertise in
- - .a newspapers; - ?

Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or
' -- : 'Write -

e. c dak es advertising
; A Q. E N CY -

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

''
-- a Ne-y- r Line ' of - ' '.' '

FANCY .GROCERIES a --

Tabl Fruits and Vegetable.
"

KAIMUKI GROCERY CO.
Cor. Wai 'ae Road and Koko Head
4venue. PhonA 8720

YEE YI CHAN
CHINESE RESTAURANT
Chop Suey and other Chinese dishes

served at reasoanble prices.
119 Hotel Street, Near Maunakea

(upstairs)

Art Pictures
HONOLULU PICTURE FRAMING &

SUPPLY CO.

Bothel St.. nr. Hmtp.1. Phnn 3126

MILLINERY
Latest Sayles in Ladies and Gentle-

men's
HATS.

K. UYEDA
Nuuanu. bet. King andHotel Streets.

Gold, Silver, Nickel and Copper Plat-
ing. Oxidizing a Specialty.

HONOLULU ELECTRIC CO.
Rates Moderate, Work Unsurpassed,

Experienced Men.
Cor. Bishop and King Sts.

STATIONERY,? POST CARDS, OF.
FICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY

"DESCRIPTION.

Wail. Nichols Co.
Kin St. Near Fort

---- "-

C?2n
ME. SILVA,

The Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
Cor. Kukui and Nuuanu Sts."
Tel. 1173 night call 2514 or 2160

Masonic Temnh

Vczldy CckrJbr
SOTBATt

Oceanic Lodge. No. STL Reg-- f
ular. , , '

TtTSDAIt

TTEDXESDATi -

TIlUESDATt

' FKTDATt' Oceanic No. 371. : Second de-Kr-e-

'
. - , , .

SATCSPAlt

All vltltlag members ot tie
order axe cordially lavlted to at-
tend meetings ot local IMxts.

SCHOFIELD' LODGE, UD F.&A.M.

Schofleld Lodge U. D F. & A. M.
Hail over Leilehua Department store,
Schofleld-Barrack- s, Satnrday,1 Jan, 31,
word In court degree. - ; ; a :

HONOLULU LODGE, 618, B. P. O. E

Honolulu Lodge No. .

616. a P. O. Elks,
meets in their hall, oa
King Sti near Fort,
ejrery Friday evening. ,

Visiting Brothers are
cordially invited to
attend. v. . - :.

J. L. COKE, II5 R.
i H. DUNSHEE, Sec

Meet oa - the 2n4
and 4Ux . Mo-
ndays .of " each
month at K. P.
Hall, 7:30 p. in.
Members of oth-- .
e r .

"

Associations
- Beneilcial are 'cordially in-

vited to attend.

Wm. McKINLEY LODGE, No. 8,
. K. Of P.

Meets every 1st and 2d Tues-
day evening at 7:30 o'clock --la
K. of P. 1U11. cor. Fort and
Beretania . Visiting brothers

cordially invited to attend
A. IL AHRENS, C. C

A f U B. REEVES. K. R. S.

A, HONOLULU LODGE, No. ECO,

".- '
. L. O.'t). M. '

will meet-a- t their home, corner Fort
and Beretanla Streets every Friday
evening at T:30 o'clock.
a Visiting brothers cordially: invited ,

to attend. : ; -
O. S. LEITHEAD Acting Dictator,
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

NEW OAHU CARRIAGE MFG. CO.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Car-- ;

: riage and Wagon Materials and
' '":aaaa ' v Supplies.

Carriage Makers and General Repair-- v

; era, Painting, Blacksmithlng,
Woodworking and Trimming

Queen St a a r Vi;" nr. Prison Road
r. ', .... n

YANKEE PROTECTO PLATE AND
V; -

.. '.'
' ' '

'. HOOD ;'' :'- A.

Baking Without an Oven-On- ly $1X3
.rFor Sale'By

CITY MERCANTILE COV - '

'a, 24 Hotel, near Nuuanu. - A .

Formerly; the Talaelcfo- Drug Co Is
now located at

;
" Fert and Beretanla Streets,

Opp. Fire Station. '

HONOLULU COLLECTION AGENCY
AND COMMISSION BROKERS..;

Union and Hotel Sts. ! ' " Tel 4538.
Reference Bureau, Collections, - At-

tachments, Suits and Claims, a
Na'fee Jor registration. a. 4

. :. ..' v .;' A"
MAW "R McKAY 04nrl:ManaeT.

OLD GROWTH YELLOW ' FIB
DOORS.

BELLINGER A HOTTEL

75 Pauahl 8t a '
Sole Aaenta.

Miss Power
Has same beautiful creations

in spring millinery. ,

Boston Building

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND
WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. G I L M A N
Fort Street

THAYER PIANO CO., LTD.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS;

156 Hotel Street Phone 2313
TUNING guaranteed:!

Geo. A. Martin
MERCHANT TAILOR

Moved to Waity Bldg,vKing St,
Roomsr 4 and 5, over Wells;

Faroo & Co. :

V- . r
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Mmm MM6s and IBU! HOME OPERATED AT IMOF I- -
Trust Co. cf fiawaii, Ltd.

STATE MfJJfT.

Territory of Hawaii, )
City and. County; of Honolulu ).

M. P. Robinson, Vice-Preside- nt, and L. T. Peck, Cashier, being each
luly sfrorn, depoee and say that they are respectively the Vice-Preside-

ana caanier or-th- e First American Saving and Trust Company of Hawaii,
Ltd., that the following schedule is a full, true and accurate statement of
be aftaJra of said First American Stvings & Trust Company of Hawaii,

Ltd, q and including ' the 31st day of December, 1913, such schedule
being required by, SectipA"2588; of Uerleviscd;Laws of the Territory of
Hawaii. The authorized capital of the Company is $200,000.00, divided in-
to 2000, chares of the, par valne of $100.00. each. The number of shares
Issued is 2000, sixty per cent thereof. equal to $120,000.00. has been paid,
leaving $80,000.00 subject to be called in. The liabilities of the, company
on the 31st day of December, 1913, as then ascertained were as follows:
Capital paid la
Deposits
Undivided Profits V

Reserve for Depreciation of Bonds.

$1,020,201.20
. - '- -

The assets of the Company on the 31st day of December, 1913, were
ai follows:

t r
Bills Receivable
Bonds .v,V..;.,
Real Estate
Cash q ljan.d,(ln Baflks),
Interest accrued
Suspense

' '' v r;

Subscribed and sworn

(Seal)

(Signed)

(Signed)

73.25

this. 26th :day 1914.
(Signed)

TiifcH Vlrat Tiirifal TlrmiU

hereby that the above is., a; true and correct copy of the
schedule filed in tho. office the Treasurer of the Teftitory of Ha- -

... , ...

Ift.BMI(iCfawaiilt(l.
OF CONDITION AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS DECEMB.'( BER 31, 1913.

'v;. ASSETS;

y u U n

: 1

-
v;-

;

Itoans. Discounts awl Over
- drafts :. ..... .$306837
Bonds . . . ; . . . . ... ... ; . f . 937,647.75
Bank Premises, Honolulu r-- 15,674.77
Bank Premlsesr f -- Lihue h r ? 7,

Branch ....... '15,000.Q0
Customers' Liabilities un--r :

v J - c
der Letters of Credit. .. i K 73.104.47

Other Assets .i.i..'...'.; ; 370.49
Cash and; Due trom.Banka 1,218,388.49

$S29,6694

Tj

......

of,
City and

DAMON, being first duly sworn, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true the best my belief.

F.-B- DAMON,

found
R CARTER.M

R. A. COOKER : ) Directors
F. C. ATHERTON, ) ? i ?

FERNANDEZ,

and sworn before this 2nd day 1914.
JT

First
V-

Cash"- - bn
Banks'-- ,

OF Otf 1913.

d and in

Loans. by ilort.
sages Real Estate...; 120,328.74

Loans, Demand, and Time.
Accounts
Stock' Other

Hons ......
Real Estate

Fixtures.
aji other Assets

......

7.000.00

32,771.25
33.262.21

Cashier,
me January,

FRANK
Nfitnrv

certify

by
on

on and In

.

-

M. P.

. L.
i.

to of
P.

of

y Fi FERNANDEZ.
Notary.. Judicial CimiH, H. T.

1 V "r

STATEMENT
. 'i

J

Up
i .(,.... ....

6f ..........
for...... .......

'
,-
- .

of sa. ,
1; F. B.

to of and
. 7. ' '

and '

.

:

'
'r

"

.

H. H.
.9 .; f. "Jj

to rae of
:Y-- " ' .i :;, - D.

. , ,. T. H.' '
.- :

STATEMENT ; 31,

RESOURCES.

r.;;i;;;.;.$-2.203.6- 0

'

on

In .

..
. . . .

and . . .
5l.S19.95

v....,, 1,431.691

$295,045.37

1913.

Loans .Mort-
gages Real. Estate..;.

and Time. .
Cash Hand Bank . 600.85

$163,041.34

$120,000.00

', PECK,
;'

-
First" 5762-- 6 : : -

: . LIABIUTIES.

Paid ........$
Surplus
Undivided Profits

'.

Letter;-- :' - Credit Out-
standing ' . . .

Dividends Uncalled . .
Deposits .

4

453,555.84

$5,929,669,34

Hawall-.- -
Honolulu)

knowledge
Cashier.

i

I

WALKER, Aufitor.
? ' ;

Subscribed
s'5:i'-hir--- MARQUES,

-- "' Public, Judicial Circuit,

CONDITI

Secured

49.479,10

10,193.54

$151,685,49
Demand

Public

Capital

Pension

:''y:;:;

eGKpiiy, Limited

-- ; LIABILITIES,

Capital Stock Fully Paid. . .$100,000.00
Trust & Agency
Undivided Profits
AH Other Liabilities

892,664.52
536.68

Territory

Examined

Balances..

fJutual Building & Loan Society of
Hawaii

OF ON 31.

Secured

Loans, 4,755.00

FRANK

correct:

Limited

STATEMENT CONDITI DECEMBER

Installment Stock
Pai-Uj- . Stook
Reserve Fund

Bank Loan and Overdraft. .

671,348.86
272,370.00

$1,020,201.20

ROBINSON,
Vice-Preside-nt

DECEMBER

Furniture,

RESOURCES. LIABILITIES.

600.000,00
500,000.00
161.S98.06

40,198,97

73.104.47
912.00

County,,
Cashier,

GEORGE

January,

'5761-7'- :

Receivable
Corpora

29,95S.C0

163,172.57

Undivided

10,375.63

2,50

$293,045.37

3,640.00
745.90

5,484.39

$163,041.34

I, RICHARD H,. president, of the Trent Trust Company. Lim-
ited, and. Secretary of the Mutual Building- &. Loan Society of Hawaii, Lim-
ited, do solemnly swear that ffie" foregoing" statements are true to the best

'At toy knowledge and belief.
RICHARD H. TRENT.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of January. A D. 1914.
A. C. FRANCA.

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit. of Hawaii.
. 5764-3- L

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Smelt
JUST ARRIVED PER S. S. HYADES.

Meat Market

.1- -

..v.;

.....$

before

Fund

Profits

C fi. YEE:-KO- & COliBAtJYL

29,870.30

TRENT,

Territory

$3018.47 LN1913, SAYS KIT .

Kfe fs $WWM$MWi- -

Unless Deal Is Made with City S5VSELT!SSt!tS
Will Be Unable tO Take All assistance can be obtained."

Tubercular Patients

That the Leahi Home operated at a
loss of $3,018.47 during 1913 was one
of the numerous facts brought out In
the report of A. W. T. Bottomley,
treasurer of the board of trustees of
the Institution, at the annual meeting
of the organization yesterday after-
noon. The report showed that the In-
come derived by the home from vari-
ous sources amounted to $35,421.75,
while the expenditures were $38,-440.2- 2,

thereby leaving a deficit of $3,-018.4- 7.

Beside the reading of reports, two
trustees were elected, A. A. Young
and-E- . A. R. Ross being named to suc-
ceed George- - Davies and George P.
Castle, Frank C. Atherton, president;
Montague Cooke, vice president; C.
Hi Atherton. auditor, and A. W. T.
Bottomley. treasurer, constitute the
remaining trustees, and the board will
meet at an early date to elect off-
icers to serve during the coming 12
months.

The broad scope which the Leahi
Home has covered during the past
year, was pointed out In Mr. Bottom-ley- ,'

report, which contained many
.interesting figures and statistics. One
Important fact brought in the report
follows:

"A communication has been sent to
the county .suggesting that they agree
for-si-x monthe to pay for all free pa-
tients at. the home in excess of fifty-thre- e

at the rate of $1.50 per day, and
it is. sincerely to be hoped that some
arrangement of this nature can be
come to. Otherwise. there jwilL be no
place in, which the incurable or tuber-
cular, cases of the city can be taken
care. of. as the home will be compell-
ed; from lack of funds; to continue its

mm inofmiWL
LlifOTDElllEOi

Women of Honolulu to the number
of more than 200, representing prac-
tically every state In the Union as
well as numerous foreign countries,
gathered in the parish house of Cen
tral Union" church last evening to at
tend the "States": dinner ' and the an-

nual meeting of the local Young Wo-

men's Christian" Association. In the
I midst . of the Jollification Mrs. B. Fi
Dillingham, Mrs. Walter F. Frear, Mrs.
J. W Wadman, Mrs. Ulrlch Thompson,
Mrs.. H. '

M- - Harrison, and Mrs. Alex-
ander Lindsay were announced as hav-
ing been appointed to serve on the
board of directors during the coming
three years, ancl Mrs. T., ft. Petrie for
the two-yea- r term.

It was the 13th. annual meeting of
the association, and it has been brand-
ed as the - most successful and most
enthusiastic ever held due, perhaps,
to the fact that 1913 was a most en-
lightening period for the organization,
as it witnessed a marked advance in
the work of all departments. Beside
ihR'wAmon. the cur oinaai8 nave
sterner sex association
Ing being .honored with the presence
of Governor L. E. Piikham, who took j

from for period
rie Encland The dinner, which al- -

the meet-.- F

jng, was a.,iiuie ourerent tnis time,
being a "States" affair. Honolulu wo-
men, claiming their birthplaces in-th- e

different states of, the Union, of terri-
tories and of foreign countries, were
present, each separate division of ter-
ritory having Its Individual table. Ha-
waii had the largest: number of rep-

resentatives. Each table was pret-
tily decorated and songs were sung.

u ., A stop
fSSl

and ilrs.. Frederick Reynolds. Scrip-
ture by Dr. Scudder

prayer Dr. John W.
opened, the meeting.

The reports of the secretary, Mrs.
Frank C. Atherton, and treasurer.
Mrs. A. Lindsay, were interesting as
well as encouraging, especially txjfm

standpoint that the financial con-
dition of the association is flourish-
ing. The report of Miss .Margaret
Christy Tupper, physical
showed that at the beginning of 191o
the menibershin In the various classes

tie

a all
$

WHOOPING COUCH

ESTABLISHED
A ttaiplc and effective treatment for

witbott douni stoaadt with drcti.
Used wjib

withTbe carry or
erery breath, ootb tbe
throat tad op tbe
Creoleneiinraluable to mothers witb youn

aada koo to tufferers fiooi Aschaia.

Jend xa booklet.

DRUGGISTS.
Try Crrsulrnr A"ti-tept- ic

Throat Tablets
the irritated

They are pie.
and annieptk.

yoor druffiat Ot froca
us. 10c in

ho.

CROUP
COLDS

broochul
trouble,

antieric insured
brra:hmr

aiturinf

. ir

According to the report, the balance
sheet of the Leahi Home aa at Decem-
ber 31, shows the assets to be $286,-602.8- 5;

liabilities, $28.6,602.65; losses,
$3,018.47 and gains $38,529.72.

The report of A. N. Sinclair,
superintendent of the home, show
what the institution has done during
the past year toward helping In the
ruiti-tuberculos- is campaign. In part,
lis report follows;

"A comparison of cases suitable for
:he tuberculin treatment (ie cases
which are not too far advanced to ex-
pect improvement) show more favor-
able results than when moribund
and hopeless cases are included. Thus
during the past year, eighty-nin- e such
cases were treated, forty-on- e of whom
remained in the hospital until the end
of the year, making forty-eigh- t com-
pleted cases with which to make a
comparison with 1912,

Of these forty-eigh- t cases, seven
died, but many of them received but
one or two injections the treat
ment was discontinued, the evidence
showing that they were hopeless cases,
uniy snowed no improvement, or
one-ha- lf of one per cent, as ten
per cent In 1912.

"Eighty were discharged as appar-
ent cures, cr sixteen per cent as
against thirty-thre- e per cent In 1912,"
the superintendent having already ex
emplified this discrepancy by showing
how many cases of apparent cures .

were being recorded as On ;

the other hand, 2& or 58 per cent were j

discharged this year as arrested, as :

against 23 per cent (improve) in 1912.
Or, taking the percentages of
made capaUe of earning a living in
comfort and strength m the two years
(the apparent cures and those improv-
ed) we find that in 1912 ,59 per
cent while in 1913 it 'was f74.5' per
cent."

liliss Esteile' Beanies economicsecre
tary. Meals, to' the number of 22;OO0
were served, besides 18,000 ; lunches
The boarders of the Homestead now
number 23 General Secretary . Miss
Esther M. Ericson, In an encouraging
report, pointed out that a marked ad-
vance has. been made all depart-
ments of the association. - -

Governor L. 'E. Pmkham when call--

led upon f6r'a few remarks, spoke of
the splendid Work "which Young
Women's Christian Association is do-
ing throughout the world, informing

local officials that he was ever
ready to come to their assistance
shculd arise. HeNvarned
them, however, calling upon,

government money. Mrs.
Thomas Gladding, formerly a national
secretary and now a visitor in Ho-
nolulu, made a brief which
met with the hearty approval of those

With the singing of "Auld Lang
Syne" the meeting broke up at a late

rpvpi--i mpmWa nf ! ana mose wno
were present the gather- - handled the work so sue

director,

cessfully during past year receiv-
ed well wishes of those present

seat among those hailing Mer- - j
anotDer encouraging

ways accompanies annual CHILD IS CROSS,
AMD. SICK

Look Mother! If tongue is coated,
cleanse little bowels, with- - "Cali-

fornia Syrup of Figs.

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
nothing else cleanses ten-

der stomach, liver and bowes so

w .1 . . cnila simply not playing
JmS ' empty the bWe,8 reSult

SSSVSS 7 oSfita. they become tightly clogged with

reading Doremus
and by Wadman

the

Asthma Catarrh

the

FEVERISH

will
the

the

waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, half-sick- , feverish, don't eat,
sieep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, sore throat,
stomach-ach- e diarrhoea. Listen,
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoon ful of "California Syr-
up of Figs," in a hours all
the constipated waste, bile
undigested food passes out of the sys-
tem, have a well, playful child
again.

.Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because it is perfectly

was 161. that at tho of the ' harmless; children love it. it nev
year it had grown to Mrs. Klsa er fails to act on the stomach, liver
Cross Howard materially assisted 'and bowels
Miss Tupper during the past several Ask your druggist for a r.0-ce- nt

raonths. of 'California
The cafe in the association rooms which has full directions for babies.

in the Doston building done children of ages, for crown-ups- ,

83.839.75 flourishing business during past plainly printed on the bottle. Beware
69.331.8frr 2 months, according to the re-o- rt of of counterfeits sold here.- -

MONCHITU
SPASMODIC

COUGHS

afe
tbe

rccru for yean.
air i tbe vapor,

mafcei eaty. jore
restfal nirbi.

child-

ren
postal for deacriptire

ALL

for throat.
(tin effect-

ive Of

auinpa.

II I- 7- f
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1879.
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genuine, made by ' California Fig Syr
up Company." Refuse any other kind

JEFF M'CARN SAYS THE
COUNTRY-BRE- D BOY HAS

ADVANTAGE OVER CITY

"Tlx1 city isn't a safe place for a
bov. on an average." said Jeff Me-Car-

U. S. district attorney, in his
ad:!roF at the Young .Men's Christian
Aseocinticn last evening. Mr. McCarn
took for his subject the question. "Ia
the Yo-.in- .Man Safe'" and dealt with
ihe v.jrious problenu; of city life as
they "fttct young twn.

"W'hv does the country born boy
hold 5 p-- cent of 1 1 1 leading busi-
ness positions in our large cities? It
is because he is better able to carry
his burdens like a maik He has not
been forced to grow up in an environ
roent. ct dives and'icxtfcJi'''w

his

144

The persous who rntnist (luk sale of their nmlmtatt to the
Hawaii Hoohi an; alwavs jirotectttl from anything that would
sme to tleprecintvSfs valuo or the value of the surrounding
proKrty. - ,

Dou'tlet your lotK ;o beting for, u purvhar.I, Heje'ii an oi- -

lortuuity at hand to sell at a good profit legitimate values in i

mil estate. ;

Ha waii Ilpchi, the leading Japanese newsijaper, has the com
plete .confidence of J)0,000 Japanese, in the territory. Their
salesnien in constant .touch and knotv the wants othet
Japanese people. C ; '

Witlumt trouble to you and charging OXLY A, SMALL 'CQM-- v

JllSSIOy the Hawaii llochi wijl find a purchaser, ad
vertising your property absolutely, without charge to you. ' :

rite
If Not u

Thei'e is too large or too Ismail foe; tlm Hoclii to sell.
The llochi Is ini
of. I)0';'X TAKE TO

BBIKG THEM

6 ' ' . '.;v.

AND STB.,

too well acquainted with' It The man
who . is daring is ihe man who get
nQiichl- - Tho Mtv W 1st Ynrred to 'Cft

r0n aonnainM wltK vU onA l prepare
VW V 11 SW4 UU1UVVVI V v m i

vir Rn thatlhia Droblems are harder .

I and burdens heavier.

with
e

after
;

'There has been a great hue and
cry raised of 'Back to the Farm;but
there is no road back. One "hundred
years ago three men out of every
hundred lived in cities, while today
40 men In every hundred are forced
to live in towns. Industrial changes
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have caused this and we must rwbg. Members and friends of the Y 'nize the change in conditions and A. who" wish to gb on the r
to .f?"?: Vi? . vUiff excurslbn train to Schofleld E

' ;'' ''':'".:ri'-- ' - tomorrow-momlnt- r Srtni f.

terest his 'address and; the lllustra-- ralL The trala will leave the ci t

tlons he used, it was announced that T.Z0 a. m.; returning at 5:t5Q p
nexj Thursday evening Colonel Beach The garrlsoa review . of, the
of tle 4th Cavalry, Schofleld Bar troops by Governor Pinkham w:::

sitrif urfTT an r ' tK.. Qanlll rrn Of Q a m ''Atnm Vt Hn..t .t.
campaign. : -5-

1 be the monthly muster. "

FEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Honolulu, T. H. , January 24th, 1914.

On January 26th, 1914, we will begin the operation of
our high, power station at Heeia, This will establish day .tele-
graphic service, in addition to our present night service to
San Francisco, connecting there with our own system on the
mainland and cable-line- s to all points in the world.

Our day rate from Honolulu to San Francisco will be '

250 per word, the same as previously charged for night service,'
which is 10 per word less than cable rates,

We have built our business on fast service, accuracy
and privacy. We will gladly open a monthly charge account
with our customers without requiring a deposit. r Vc"

FEDERAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

1055 Alakea; Street J

M
Php8 4085.""
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Rice Straw
FOR SALE
Pressed aJ Ba'e'J

Club Stables
Limited

Tel. 1100.

'just received a full
LINE OF

Biiib d and
Hongkong Furniture

Coyne furniture Co..
Alexander Young Btdg.

1053 to 1059 Bishop SL

V;r Dont Miss Thia Chance.

CROWN BICYCLES ONLY $30

HONOLULU CYCLERY CO.
180 South Kins SL

v What more appreciated tbaa a
beautiful bouquet to a friend on
bcr birthday?,

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist
j 1 lotel Street, Opp. Young Cafe

MONUMfcMTb
asd all klnda of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable price.

'
Call lor Zimmerman at

J. C AXTELL'8
v '. A lake Street -

FINE BOX STATIONERY
. from 25c up. i! ;v

ARLEIGH'S
' on Hotel St

. Afong Co.,
HEX'S FCKXISIII5GSI :

. AM) S1I0ES

HOTEL corner .BETHEL

8URE I'M USING , '

T71iito incp
COT IT. AT THE GROCER'S.

Yee Chan & C6.i:
DRY COOPS AND

HEX'S EUEMSUIXGS

Torner King and Betbrt J

15 Woodworking Operation
! possible

w
with the ; .

UNIVERSAL WOOD-WORKE- R

Write to . ;

! Honolulu y Iron Work Co.

- 'AM E R I CAN
DRY GOODS COMPANY

J Cheapest Prlceeln Town.

52 Hotel SL ; Near Bethel

"Lily of France"
Corsets: : -

MADAM. ZEAVE
! - Young Hotel

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
U ICECREAM TRY THE

(Iawaliaii: Oni Co.,
Hotel and Bethel Streets

:Cdfla Water
Keep Some in the Ice Box

CONSOLIDATED SODA WA-WATE- R

WORKS CO, LTD.
, Phone 2171.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

,? Just Arrived
NEW YORK SHOE CO.,

r' Nuuanu St., nr. Hotel

VISIT THE NEW STORE OF

REGAL SHOES
COR FORT AND HOTEL STS.

POPULAR PRICES

Hotel SL' ;

GITES TOD
TODAY. ,

WILSON DISCUSSES

o--o

MESSAGE DECLARES
i

'oor ' is tin nnxxnir of ' xiifriit II ooihoir ilxnn

(it; JO. in irhirh In outliinx hi i'nirx of tin ul mi itit ration foi
'Gentlemen of the Congress: In my

rcoort 'On the State of the Union.'
which I had the privilege of leading
to you on tne za. or uecemuer lasi, i

.ventured to reserve for discussion at
'a later date the subject of additional
'legislation regarding the very diff-
icult and intricate matter of trusts and
monopolies.

"The time now seems opportune to
'turn to that great question not only
because the currency legislation,

iwhich absorbed your attention and the
attention of the country in December,
is now disposed of. but also because

'opinion seems to be clearing about us
with singular rapidity in this ether

'great field of a:tlon.
i '"In the matter of the currency it
(cleared suddenly and very happily af-t- er

the much-debat- ed act was passed;
n respect of the monopolies which

jhave multiplied about us and in re-

gard to the various means by which
they have been organized and main-

tained. It seems to be coming to a
clear and all but universal agreement
In anticipation of our action, as u ny
way of preparation, making the 'way
easier to see and easier to set out on
with confidence and without confu-

sion of counsel. r

LEGISLATIVE ATMOSPHERE
CLEAR.

"Legislation has Its atmosphere, like
everything else, and the atmosphere of

) accommodation and mutual under- -'

standing which we now breathe with
'so much refreshment is a matter of
sincere congratulation. It ought to

' make our task very much les3 diff i- -j

cult and embarrassing than it would
' hate been bad we been obliged to
continue to act amidst the atmosphere
of suspicion and antagonism which
has so long made it Impossible to ap-

proach such questions with dispas-
sionate fairness.

"Constructive legislation, wnen suc-

cessful, is always the embodiment of
convincing experience and of mature
nnhlU rtntnfnn which finally 8DringS

lent of that experience. Legislation is
a business of interpretation, not oi
origination, and It is now plain what
the oDinlon Is to. which we must give

W effect In this matter. It Is not recent
or hasty opinion. It springs out of
the experience of a whole generation.
It lias clarified itself by long contest,
and those who for a long time battled
with it and sought to change it are
now frankly and honorably, yielding
to 1 and seeking; to conform their
action to It. .;

'

. WAYSyOFj BUSINESS MEN.
V "The great tusbess men who or-

ganized anl financed monopoly and
those who administered It in actual

! everv dav ' v transactions 'I have year
j after year until : noweither denied its
j existence or justlned .lt as necessary

for the effective maintenance and
vclopment of the vast business pro-- j

cesses .of the country in which mod- -

I rr rlnMTrictgna rt trnf find msntl- -

facture and finance; but all the while
opinion has made head against them.

'The average business man is con
vinced that the ways of liberty are
also the ways of peace and the ways
of success as well, and at last the
masters of business on the great 8cale
havA hpcTin to vield their preference

I and purpose, perhaps their judgment
also, in, honorable surrender.
HAND EXTENDED TO COMMERCE.

"What we are purposing to do,
therefore, is, happily, not to hamper
or .Interfere with business as enlight-
ened business men prefer to do it,
or In any sense to put it under the
ban. .

: The antagonism between busi-
ness and government is over. We 6te
now about to give expression to the
best business judgment of America, to
what we know to be the business con-

science and heart of the law. The
goviemment and business men are
ready to meet each other half way In
a common effort to square business
methods with both public opinion and
the law.

"The best informed men of the bus-

iness world condemn the methods and
processes and consequences of mo
nopoly as we condemn them, and tne
instinctive juagment of the vast ma- -

noxoLrLU star iu'lletin, fridav, .tax. so, idh.

AND '816

o o

jority of business men evcr where
goes with them. We shall now be
their spokesmen. That is the strength
of our position and the sure prophecy
of what will ensue when our reason- -

able work is d(-ne- .

HOW TO BRING HARMONY.
"When serious contest ends, when

men unite in opinion and purpose,
these who- are to change their ways
of business joining with those who
ask for the change, it Is jwssible to
effect it in a way in which prudent
and thoughtful and patriotic men
would ' wish to see it brought about,
with as few, as slight, as easy and
simpie business readjustments as pos-

sible in the circumstances, nothing es-

sential disturbed, nothing torn up by
the roots, no parts rent asunder which
can be left in wholesome combination.

"Fortunately, no measures of sweep-
ing or novel change are necessary-I- t

will be understpod that our object
is not to unsettle business or any-

where seriously to break its establish-
ed courses athwart. On the contrary,
we desire, the lawg we are now about
to pass to be the bulwarks and safe-
guards of industry against the forces
that have disturbed it. What we have
to do can be done in a new spirit In
thoughtful moderation, without revo-
lution of any untoward kind.

PRIVATE "TRUSTS" MINUS
DEFENSE.

"We are all agreed that 'private
monopoly is indefensible and intoler-
able, and our program is founded on
that conviction. It will be a com-
parative but not a radical or unac-
ceptable program and these are its
items, the changes which opinion de-

liberately sanctions and for which
business awaits:

"It awaits with acquiescence, in the
first place, for laws which will ef-

fectually prohibit and prevent such
Interlocking of the personnel of the
directorates of the great corporations

banks and railroads, industrial,
commercial and public service bodies

as in eTfect result in making those
who borrow and those who lend prac-
tically one and the same, those who
sell and those who buy but the same
persons trading with one another un-

der different names and In different
combinations, and those who affect to
compete In fact partners and mas-
ters of some whole field of business.
Sufficient time should be allowed, of
course, in which to effect these
changes of organizations, without in-

convenience or confusion.
HOW TO CURE EVIL.

"Such a prohibition will work much
more than a mere negative good by
correcting the serious evils which
have arisen because, for example, the
men who have been the directing
spirits .of the great investment banks
have usurped the placte which be-

longs to Independent '.ndustrial man
agement working in its own behalf.

"It will bring new men. new ener-
gies, a new spirit of, initiative, new
blood, into the management of our
great business enterprises. It will
tDen the field of industrial develop
ment and, origination to scores of men
who have been obliged to serve when
their abilities entitled them to direct.
It will immensely hearten the ycun
men coming on and will greatly enrich
the business activities cf the whole
country.
HARM FROM RAILROAD JUGGLERY

"In the second place, business men
in well as those who direct public
affairs, now recognize, and recognize
with painful clearness, the great harm
end injustice which has been done to
many. If not all, of the creat railroad
systems of the country by the way in
which they have financed and the:r
own distinctive interests subordinated
to the interests cf the men who
financed them and of other business
enterprises which those men wished
to promote.

"The country is ready, therefore, to
accept, and accept with relief, as well
as approval, a law which will confer
cn the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion the power to superintend and
regulate the financial operations by
which the railroads are henceforth to

To get best value

Havoline

TRUSTS

'PRIVATE MONOPOLIES

specify

OILS AND GREASES

"Union"
KEROSUNE

"Union"
GASOLINE

"Union"
DISTILLATE

BUSINESS D U

o o

INTOLERABLE

CURES

. il( tin ml f rxniuill i Ix fon tin joint xi xx'nm of Voitijit Jumt-iliiltim- j

n it It ' "h'nj It ii x't m a ml t hr t rtlstx :

I be supplied with the money they need agreed, I take it. that holding coni- -

the rapidly growing requirements of
the country for increased and un-

proved facilities for transportation.
NO TIME FOR DELAY.

"We can not postone action in this
matter without leaving the railroads
exposed to many serious handicaps
and hazards; and the prosperity of the
railrcads and the prosperity of the
country are1 inseparably connected.
lion this question those who are
chiefly responsible for the actual man-
agement and operation of the railroads
have spoken very plainly and very
earnestly, with a purpose we ought to
be quick to accept. !' will be one
step, and a very important one. toward
the necessary separation of the busi-

ness of production from the business
of transportation.

NEEDS OF ANTI-TRUS- T LAW.
"In the business of the country

awaits also, has long awaited and has and fair play suggest thoughtful rem-suffere- d

because it could not obtain, ' edial action. Not only do many of
further and niore explicit legislative the combinations affected or sought
definition of the policy and meaning of to be affected in the industrial world
the existing anti-trus- t law. Nothing work an injustice on the public in
hampers business like uncertainty, general; they also directly and seri- -

Xcthing daunts nor discourages it ljke ous,v inJ"re the individuals who are
tho necessity to take chances, to run
the risk of falling under the condemna-
tion cf the law before it can make
sure just what the law is.

"Surely we are sufficiently familiar
with the actual processes and meth-
ods of monopoly and of - the many
hurtful restraints of trade to make
definition possible, at any rate up to
tne limits oi wnai experience uas uis- - ornment where the government has
closed. These practices, being now on tg own illitlative sued thQ combina-abundantl- y

disclosed, can be explicit- - tJong con)piained of and won ita suits
ly and item by item forbidden by stat- - and that th(4 sUtute of limitations
ute in such terms as will practically i bhfin 5e suffercd to against such
eliminate uncertainty, the law itself , 1;tigant5 oniy from the date of the
ana me penalty Demg maae equany
plain.

INTERSTATE TRADE BODY.
"And the business men of the coun- -

try desire something more than that
the .menace of legal process in the
matters be made explicit and intelli--

gible. They desire" the advice, tire
definite guidance and information
which can be supplied by an admin-istrativ- e

body, an interstate trade com-

mission. '

"The opinion of die country would
instantly approve of sucdi a commis
sion. It would not wish to see it era
powered in thought

or any assume every man
it" the say

made itself responstblev?'. K demands
a commission only an indis-

pensable instrument of "information
publicity, as a clearing house for

the facts by which both the public
mind and the managers of great busi-
ness Undertakings should be guided,
and as an instrumentality for doing
justice business where the .process-
es the courts are the natural forces
of correction outside the courts are
Inadequate to adjust the remedy to
the wrong in a way that will meet all
the equities and circumstances of the
case.

WHERE PROBING ENDS.
"Producing industries, for example,

which have passed the point up to
which combination be consistent
with the public interest the free-
dom of trade, can not always be dis-

sected into their component units as
readily as railroad companies or simi-
lar organizations can be. Their dis-
solution by ordinary Ieeal process may
cften times involve financial conse-
quences likely to overwhelm the se-

curity and bring on its break-
down and confusion. There ought to
be an administrative commission cn
pable of directing and shaping such
corrective processes, not only in air1

rf the courts, but also by independent
suggestion, if necessary.

FAIR PLAY TO BUSINESS MEN.
"Inasmuch as our object and the

spirit of our action in these matters
is to meet business half way in
processes of self-correctio- and dis-
turb its legitimate course as little as
possible, we ought to see to it, and
the judgment practical and saga-- 1

cious men of affairs everywhere
would applaud us if we did see to it,

penalties and punislinents
should fall, not on business itself, to
its confusion and interruption, but on
the individuals who use the instru-
mentalities of business to. do things
which public policy and sound busi-
ness practice condemn.

Every act of business is done at
command or the initiative of

some ascertainable person or group
cf persons. These should be in-

dividually responsible and the punish-
ment should fall on them, not on the
business organization of which they
made illegal use.
SHEARS. FOR CORPORATE CLOAK.

It should be one of the main ob-

jects of our legislation to divesf such
persons of their corporate cloak and
deal with them as those who do
not represent corporations, but
merely by deliberate intention break
the law. The business men the coun-
try through would. I am sure, applaud

if we were to take effectual steps
to see the officers and directors
of great business bodies were prevent-
ed from bringing them and the busi-
ness of the country into disrepute and
danger.
INTERLOCKING SYSTEM PUZZLES

"Other questions remain which will
need very thoughtful and practical
treatment. Enterprises, in these mod-
ern days of great individual fortunes,
are oftentimes interlocked, not by be-

ing under the control of the same di-

rectors, but by the fact that the great-
er part of their corporate stock is
owned a single person or group of
persons in some way inti-
mately related in interest. We are

o--o o

AND INDEFENSIBLE

of the controlling private ownership
of individuals or actually
groups individuals? Shall the pri-
vate owners of capital stock be suf-
fered to be themselves in effect hold-
ing companies? We don't wish, I sup-
pose, to forbid the purchase of stocks
by any person who pleases to buy
them in such quantities as he can af-

ford, or in any way arbitrarily to
limit the sale of stocks to bona fide
purchasers. Shall we require the own-
ers of stock, when their voting power
in several companies which ought to
be independent of one another would
constitute actual control, to make
election in which of them they will
exercise their right to vote? This
question I venture for your consider-
ation.
INJUSTICE WORKED PUBLIC.

"There is another matter In which
imperative consideration of justice

Pul OU l Dusiness in one umaxr way
or another by the many dislodging
and exterminating forces of combina-
tion.

"I hope that we shall agree in giv-
ing private Individuals who claim to
have been injured by these processes
the right to found their suits for re-

dress on the facts and judgments prov- -

fd and entered ln su!te by the gov.

concUSon Qf the government's action
TIME TO REMEDY LAWS.

"It is not fair that the private liti
gant should be obliged set up and
establish again the facts which the

j government has proved. He can not
afford, he has not the power, to make

j llge of Buch processes of Inquiry as
the government has command or.
Thus shall individual justice be done
while the processes of business are
rectified and squared with the gen-

eral conscience.
"I have laid the case before you, no

doubt as it lies in your own mind,

fore you, of the plain obligations of
which I have reminded you? That
these are not things for wh?ch the
coontry is not prepared? No; but
that they are old things, now famil-
iar, and must, cf . course, be under-
taken if we are to square our laws
with the thought and desire of the
country. Until vthese things are
done, conscientious business men
the country over will be unsatisfied.

"They are in these things our
mentors and colleagues. We are now
about to write the additional articles
of our constitution of peace, the
peace that is honor and freedom and
prosperity."

A head with an ache has room for
little else. A man can't ao business,
a woman can't attend to her work
when the head is splitting with pain.
Steams' Headache Cure is a certain
and speedy cure for headaches of all
sorts. It pleases all who use it In-

sist on "Stearns." advertisement

A Capitol Echo.
My intellect is out of joint.

Debates perplex my weary
T scarcely understand one point

Ere more arise which I do not.

what's dolnir at 112 Qneen SL

recommended by
Brown's maiy prominent

priests aivd cler-
gymenBronchial for broil
chitis. asthma,

Troches, coughs and throat
affections.

to make terms, with monop-- j as it lies the of the coun-ol- y

in sort to control try. What must candid
of business, as government , of the suggestions I have laM be- -
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7Be Home of
Hart Schaffher

6s Marx
Clothesg

If you could step into an in-

surance office and for $5 or
$10 a year get a policy that insured
you against all uncertainty about the
clothes you buy, youd pay the tee, if
there were no other way to get such
protection.

But you get it when you find Hart
Schaffner & Marx in a garment; and
it doesn't cost you a cent extra.
These $25 suits and overcoats arc
particular examples of that, sort of
clothes ; these makers are the insur.
ance company for you; you take no
risk when you buy them. . 7

SliillBii
Others at

Elks' Bldg.

is the way the lovelorn poet sang long ago, but the modem
man, if she would have beautiful . skin and ' matchless corn,
plexion, knows that is is a matter of , care and thv u of

Pompeia

$i8tc$4Q

-
1 .

! .

2233

It is the only cream that has stood the rigid ttsts
of it is' cne of the" very select fw
that does

Benson, Smi
Fort and Hotel Streets.

HAULING

King near Fort

massage
famous beauty doctors;

things.

Light and Heavy Wagons and Drays; Auto Trucks. Our equipment Is equar
to any demand. Prompt in everything. ; ' -

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DIlAYJTs'C CO.
Robinson Bldg, Queen St.

Limited.

Phone

For Rent House at corner of Wilder Avenue and Kawalo Street,
Three bedrooms, servants' quarters,, garage, etc. Possession
January 1st.

BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
924 Bethel SL

You will find Mr. A. M. Morganthaler an interesting

man to meet either by appointment at your home or at
the Wallpaper Room atLewers & Cooke. Ltd., 177 King St

Until February 6th, Mr. Morganthaler will be at your
service with the finest line of Wallpapers ever brought

into this Territorythe Birge line.

By making an appointment you will have the chance .

to select a pattern which will not only please you but
will become an exclusive design in Honoluluseen only

in your residence.
Phone 1261



STIR ATHLETES

'lyifTOSTOP

OVERItilY

Coast Men' Who Have; Been
Competing in Australasia

Want To See Hawaii

The crack team of all-ronn- d ath-
letes tbat went from the coast to
Australia and New Zealand a few
months ago, may be wen Jn action
Jn .Honolulu next. March. Letters
hare been, received here asking if ar-
rangementscan be-- made for a five-da- y

stopover, in order that the. track
men may have a chance to see Ha--.
wail ; before returning to the main-
land. The visitors want their actual
expenses only, and will be glad to

.hold meet here, competing against
local athletes in the various events.
- Lorrln Andrews of the, Hawaiian

jAmateur ; Athletic. --, Association, the
local branch of the. A. A. U., now has
the matter in hand, and there If. a
good .chance that the necessary ar-
rangements can be made. The. letter
from tse team management came or-
iginally " to, "Heine", Raphael, who re-
ferred the matter to the local athletic
governing body' ;

According to the plan, the athletes,
four :i1n number, will reach
March ?Q from Australia.,

OVER A ;.:illio3

mmSfOR
i

...... ' .. i ?

. ' .' " - ' i ;.

--The f, ret. tattle's for - .the English
Cup took place in England on Satur
day, January 10, Thirty-tw- o games
were played and 1t Is estimated that
over one million people paid admis
sion. even games resulted In draws,
u:ul w ill have to "be replayed. '

Following 'are the results!
English 'Cup First Round.! ?-

-;

Llvci-pool.il- ; Barnsley,' l.v ' :
;

V Rwlnou T., l: MancheBter-TJ.- , .1;
Vov-irhampto- n, 3; "Southampton, 0.

. .' Kradfcrd . 1ty2.' Woolwich A.,r 0.
- Hull City. or,Cury, 0.

Blackburn R., 3; Mlddlesbro,'0.1:
- Iloltor 2; Burslem.'O. iV

Plymcutb A., 4; 'Lincoln C, 1. K r
Glos3op, 2: Everton,; L "

. v a vO:V:
Sh.;.ield "V.; 3; Notts County, 2. :

;' Caicsboro 2;:leeds ;Clty4.v i
I'oKf-mouth, 0; Exeter City, 4.-;- ! -: i

l ul ci c rsiield,-- - 3 ; London Cale..

- Eirminl.am,-'-- ; Souihend;,l.f-- .

'. Swaatea, 2; ;Merthyr,TM 0. vv;
Mar.chestcr C, 2; IV.hanvO.
Newcastle 0; Sheffield V t.
lrcetou N. E., 5; Bristol IL, 2. .
Clapton 2; Notts Forest, 2.
Qupcn's Park XI., 2; Bristol City,
Leicester F i ; .Tottenham H-- i St
Oldham A--, 1; Brighton and 1. :

r Dfjrby County, 1; Northampton,
0; Chelsea, 0. ' -;- f

"

' Burnley, 3; South Shieldal. V:JBradford, 5; lteadlns,-l- .
. ;

' Ci!i::i5ham, 1; BlackpooL'O: ;
Crystal Palace, 2; Norwich, !.'; a

West Broinwlch A., 1; Grimsby, 0.
J- iScottUh League. . ;.--

Aberdeen, 0; Hearts, i; i-'- A w-
-

Queen's Park. 0;4i Airdrieonlans,T2.T
".Ayr. UnitedJl; Rangers,' 2 ..

' - ,:

, ceitie, ; LiumDanon, u. :

, Motherwell, 2r. Clyde L;v
'. Morton, 3; Dundee, 0.-- , ; : C.

FalUrk, 2; Hamilton ;A., V.
Hibernians, 0; Raith Rovers,
Kilmarnock, 1; Third Lanark, X :

Patrick T, 2; St. Mlrren 1,
Old Country .Rugby. , '".r"

Durham, 23: Cumberland, 0; tl
"' Yorkshire, 14; . Cheshire, 0. T'v--.- .

Blackheath, ,22; Guy's Hospital, 0.
tlxjndon Welsh, 9; Bedford, 0J ;

" Harlequins. SO ; London' Scots, 8. .

Rosslyn, 19;. Old, Leysians,! 4 a
; London Hospital, 17;. Old Blues, :3.

Un. Services; 18; DM., Taylors, 02.
, Dublin Wanderers, ;3; Richmond, 5.

Llanelly, --3 ; Swansea, 14. ';' t '.
'

' Penarth, ,5;- - Newport, 3. . v. '
.

'
,:

'.' Devonport Services, 6; Neath, 3,
-- Coventry, '; St. . Bart's Hospital, 3.

V Bristol, 0; Cardiff. 14.V: -
.

. Rugby, 16 ; Northamptohr 10. ' ,

Leicester,- - 21 ; Manchester 6; --

S-'v '. -- Beffast'City Cup. ,? f '
. Unfield, 2;vCliftonviile, 0.

Belfast. Celtic. 2; Distillery, "l. '
Glentoran, 3; ; Bohemians, 1.; .

;Shelborne, 0; -- Glenavon,0. ? ?
'

;
.: ; Northern1 Union League.
Broushton Rangers, 11 Runcorn, 2.

; Salford, 6; Oldham. S. .

,:

. ;
Wigan, 17 ; Leigh; 3. i. , :

St. Helens, 12; Wakefield. Trin.. 5.
Widnes, 2; Rochdale, 15.'

: Ioeds, 7; Hull, 5.; . -
Bramley; :3 ; .Barrbw. 6.
Keighley, 3;.Batley, 3.

- HuddersCeld. 12 ; York, 9.
:, Dewsbury, 5; Hunslet, 3.

11 alif ix, 14;, Bradford, . 3.
',: 1 f,. . m

RED SOX VS. WAI PAH U.

Thf HonoluJu Red Sox will play the
Walpahu team on. the latrer'B home
grounds next. Sunday.

JO Iball!
AJ H L ETI C f P ARK

SATURDAY, JAN 31st.
HAWAII vs. ALL-CHINE-

SUNDAY, FEB. 1st.
"

P.". A. C. vs. ALL-CHINES-

3:00 p. m.

1 Reserred seats on sale in Sporting
Goods. Department- - E. O. HALL &
SON, LTD.

STi LOUIS TRLiI

THE FRESHMEN

In a close and liardmn race the
sophomores of Stj Louis College de-
feated the freshmen by the score of
23 to 18 yesterday afternoon, over a
coarse of three and a half miles. The
upper classmen had the greater num-
ber of men at the start, but a good
many sophs dropped out in the course
dt the race so the number to finish
for both teams was about the same
A lair crowd 01 spectators was on
(and to see the run and at the finlfh
some exciting things took: place. .

4 Captain Carey of the sophs came
In first, and when he had ojossed the
tape his closest contender was still
200 yards In the jear. The intial man
proved the strongest runner from the
start, and in the opinion of some he
will be, one of the. Saints' strongest
men in the jnterscholastlc run. The
next two men, were also sophomores.
Scott, who came in second, and Whale.
who took third place, showed up well
and will also be contenders in the big
run which comes off ; in February.
Leal Finishes. Strona. ? :
' LeaU-on- e of the smallest of the men

In the race, proved a' surprise to a
great many SL' Louis followers when
he; came In" fourth, . Little was known
of his ability In long distance running
and since he , was so. small not much
was expected of him. - He .kept, the
tame stride throughout the race, hot
walking once, with the result that he
came- - Jn first ror , the freshmen.;;. upr
den took fifth place., ;v
;' The captain of the tract kara will
flow bo able to tell who's who among
the, distance runners.' and pick his team
for the Cornell race on the' 14th of
February. ' Those men who- - took: the
first five places in the contest yes-
terday; will . probably, play a big part
In the final race, , and ' with . a team
like thaL St. Louis College f will be
one of the hardest participants.-- .

, . , .' .V

r --
v-r srt TV tft

A LL-thre- e tt the prospective cup de
fenders in i the East are getting

well under war. and while the He'rre
Khoff cnift is at present farthest along
the tri-ci- ty syndicate boat bulidmg in
Maine.; although the 5 last one to oe
orderedr Is expected ' to take AO the
water first,' along about the middle of
May. Unlike the others, 'this 75-foo- ter

will be planked with Dotrglas flr and
have a mahogany skinlThe spara are
already, being shaped by .' the ; - famous
Pigeon, Brothers or ,East tJoston.'-an- a

from, the measurements; an .Idea of the
sail that is to be carried can. be learn:

A double set of mast s, booms, gaffs
and, spinnaker.' booms Is' being1 made.
The first xjf the two masts Is 410 feet
loss: &nd 30 inches thick at, tie Jautt,
made" of Douglas fir--" So big was this
stick that It couldn't be handled ; by
any jnacfilnery , so three:, days ;f were
spent in ; sawing it lengthwise ' by
hand,, preparatory,. t9 .being hoiiowea
and staved. V. AIL spars Ul. Jbe .hollow,
a saving of about Xt 'Pr ;cent fin
welcht. without Impairing the strength.
The spreader is 18 feet long, which
means approximately that the snrouas
will be out over the side of the sloop
fire feet on each side. ' The boom is
85 feet long and the gaff 65 feeL

The boat has been named by. George
M. P. Pynchon,' the man who poitnted
out that. Defiance contained eight let
ters, the same number as found in the
Columbia, Defender Jand Reliance, all
successful in defending the blue-ri- b

bon Ctrophy of the sea. This shows
that yachtsmen are inclined to cling
to tradition coupled with successful
craft

BUSINESS OF LAUGHING.

Mortly BroTt, ungrateful fellow
Worked until his arm went Lad.

Never showed a sign of yellow.
Always. gave the best he had.

He drew in a stack of money
For the owner of the team.

And his life was milk and honey
And a sweet celestial dream.

But he ceased to draw the money
And the owner butted in.

Saying to him: "Beat it sonny!"
While he kicked him on the shin.

Yet the baseball magnates holler
When a baseball player jumps.

And they soak him on the collar
With a hundred verbal thumps.

But my ribs are tom asunder
With a laughter loud and rude.

And 1 have to roar like thunder
When Ihey cry: "Ingratitude!"

S. F. Examinrr.

The schooner Muriel, now enroute
from San Francisco, leaving that port
seven days ago. has cargo for dis-
cbarge at Mahukona. j

HONOLTJltT BfAB-BtTLLETl- N; FElfoAT, JAX. 30, 1914.

X ll I y J
DOINGS OF LOCAL

SCHOOL ATHLETES

The seniors of Oahn College have
challenged all the lower classmen to
a track mjpet to come off some time
in the near future. 'Smiling" Bill
Inman has' been elected captain of
the senior team and he Is dol.15 all
In his power to put the met through
with flying colors for the seniors
Brown will captain the lower clas
men and it. Is the opinion of all the
memners of his team that the seniors
are going to be unmercifully sat upon
when the meet comes off. .

Since the silken banner for the
basketball contests of Punahou has
been won by the Bluest the Punahou
Preparatory Athletic Association is
going to offer a cup for which the
Buff and Blue teams will fight, during1.
the next five seasons. The P. P. S.
A. is well xff this year and the cup
that they promise will be worth win--j
ning. .

This afternoon on the lower Puna-
hou campus St. Louis College will
tackle the Punahou team in what
promises to be one of the 'hardest
fought soccer games this season. Last
night both teams had . a good prac-- j

tice and both the captains are confi-
dent of victory. The Mills team
will meet the Kama at the latter's
home field.

There will be at Jeast 40 men start-
ing in the high- - school cross-countr- y

race thjs afternoon, for each class hag
either to enter. 40 men or none, at alL
The race will begin at 4 o'clock; and
the maximum time for runner
will be 30 minutes.' .Who will win la
a1 hard question, to answer. v ,

,3 Tonight, in Charles R. Bishop hall
the. Cornell contra ittee will give a lec-
ture on Cornell Lantern slides have
been: obtained and ?Mr Andrews 'of
the College .of Hawaii u-il- l deliver the
lecture, in, which all phases of the
college . Jife, at Cornell will be illus-
trated. V Mr. Horner, former director
of ; the, ?CorneU,Glee Club,; has , some
good college songs to sing, and those
who are Invited are promised a good
nine, - ,r' y--

--T
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There is. a serious side td the
Giints-White- " "Sox 'IjarnstormiBg1 tour,
not the. business of counting the dol
lars that come through the box office
window.' although that's serious
enough ;! with " Messrs.; McGraw and
Comlskoy, but-- the business : of V ce
menting ' International . , friendship
through the medium of the American
national game. '. j.S'1' .'"''

The ; Outlook .carries the following
comment on. the baieball, pilgrimage:

EveiTr traveler In a foreign land Is
to some extent an ambassador for his
country. :' Particularly is this true if
the traveler, happens to be an-- athlete
meeting his' international . neighbors
In friendly, contests. 'Indeed, the in
troduction of a new sport into a coun-
try has i some times done more to
modify-iaternatio- nal relations than
yea'ra of diplomacy. JDean Worces
ter . recently . sald. that , baseball has
done ;more to break up ; the practice
of head-huntin- g ; In j the " Philippine
Islands than the combined efforts of
the army and - the civil government.
Our national game has likewise been
successfully introduced into Japan.
That the4 Japanese have taken to it
with astonishing avidity, may be ad
duced as 'additional evidence, if any
is necessary, that there is no impas-
sible gulf between the East and the
West

The Chicago White Sox and the
New York . Giants have been conduct-
ing a post-seaso- n series of games
which have ranged as far as Japan
and Australia. John McGraw, the
manager of the Giants, has written
letters to the New York Times de
scribing the reception of the players
in Japan. At Tokyo, he writes : "We
went directly to the ball park of Keio
University, where we were scheduled
to play a game. They made the ball
players take off their shoes and put
on slippers before we could go on the
extravagantly finished floors of the
dressing rooms." We can imagine a
player in spike shoes clumping over
the polished floors of a Japanese
house! We trust that Mr. McGraw's
attitude was not that of a guest on
a yacht who, when his host, gazing
first at his immaculate decks and
then at the landsman's heavy shoes,
offered him a pair of sneakers, re-

plied, "Oh, don't bother about me; I
have hobnails, I sha'n't slip."

"Onceout on the field," writes Mc-

Graw, "the Keio boys had a college
yell just like the boys of the United
States, .and they cut loose with it as
soon as the American players had
all been introduced. They also did
a lot of rooting when Morri, the Japa-
nese centerfielder, hit for three
bases." Mr. McGraw has consider-
able respect for his opponents even
though his team defeated the Japa-
nese players by a large margin.
"These little brown fellowR," he
wrote, "have the making of good
performers. They are fast and think
well, always being in the game and

STORY OF BIG

puSSe
By fcafcMt frtaill ' '

By W.' W. NAUGHTON.'
'

' SAN FRANCISCO Here is a deep
sea dispatch which, in a way, comes
in the nick of time:

"London, Jan. 19. It is learped to
night that no money has been depos
ited in Paris for, guarantors for the
Johnson-Mora- n fight The .statement
that wealthy American sporting men
had put up 135,000 appears to have
been merely press, agent talk. The
principals are to receive only a per-
centage of the picture receipts." .

This spoils a somewhat picturesque
story, but there is something in the
way of compensation. The story was
not believed. It told how "three
American millionaires residing in Par
is" had Vgreed to furnish the sinews
of war for the world's championship"
and that they were actuated by a de-sid-e

to see the heavyweight title taken
by a white man.

Such a lurflblinz of SDortinc soirlt
and philanthropy was never heard of
before and in all probability the ac-

cused American millionaires ,. are as
innocent as unborn, babes.

The circumstances do not call for
such a lavish waste of wealth. To
begin with, the" white man in the case
1a not the right white man. "He would
not know what to do with the cham-
pionship if he had ft" The chances
are --he would lose it or mislay it
Too Much Press Aget. A

The "press- - .ageV "part of the
matching of Johnson ami . Moran was
overdone. The one thing that sounded
natural was the news that the men
."drank; each others health In. goblets
of. champagne.' .r - ... r!
iV?" In view of what' the London cable-
gram reveals, it ,may yet be learned
tbat it was only near-champag- or
vin ordinaire, r : -

The Johnson-Moran- v match .will bear
watching. . One of the strangest things
about the situation' In Paris Is that
Sam; Langford Is having so; little to
say. .

-. -
r

5 .. V'
'

..When he : went across , there with
his manager ructions; were, promised
if , Johnson n did not; ign right away
with , thevtar ibabyJJ but San Is as
orderty; annTc
Possibly the "three millionaires" have
promised to do something for - him a

NO CLUE TO WISSIN6 '

SPECK OF RADIUM

CHICAGO, Search today by police
and hospltarauthorities failed to dis-c'oe- s

any clue to thirtyrfive milligrams
of .radium believed to have been lost
t,r stolen, several days ago while being
used in the treatment of a cancer pat-
ient.:,, .. .....
'

. Unless the. person having the pre-

cious particle.of radium it is half the
size of join's head, and Is worth $4,
SOC-r- in his .possession knows hew to
Trotect himself from its Influence, it
may kill him. according to the hos-

pital, physicians. If, instead of being
stolen, it Is mislaid, it will declare its
presence by Its Influence on whatever
substances are around it.
. The speck of radium was imported
frum France by St. Luke's Hosplla.
It was kept in a platinum capsule an
eighth of an Inch In diameter and

'
three-quarte-rs of an inch long. Its
last appearance known to the hospital
riaff was when thecapsule was put in
an incision in the arm of a woman pa-

tient After several treatments it was
found that the capsule was inactive.
The capsule was opened and it vas
found that the radium was gone.

It would be impossible to sell
bit of radium, it wasi said. A

record is kept of every particle known
to exist in the world and this piece
is on the register.

taking chances. Once they caught as
smart a ballplayer as Speaker nap-
ping off second base in as pretty a
double Tlay as you could see in the
big league. Their one weakness is
at bat. The Keio team could be
strengthened in three or four posi
tions and developed into a club that!
would be hard for any team to beat."

Only one accident marred the stay
of the. American players in Japan,
and that occurred upon their arrival
at Tokyo. "Jim" Thorpe, the Indian
athlete of international prominence,
who is now playing with the Giants,
attempted to ride in a rickshaw, but
Jiis weight proved too great for the
conveyance. It broke, and he was
thrown out. An American Indian rid-
ing through the streets of Tokyo in a
rickshaw, in the habit of a profes-
sional ballplayer, furnishes a strange
mixtur? of customs and civilization!

Bretton
The White
Satin Striped S
Madras Collar
that is all the V
rage j nst now .

deliver
Collars
t FOR 29C N

tm.r. UtlCt .HitaB, 0rttor. n. r. 1

SPORTING EARL WAS
ALL DRESSED UP LIKE
A HORSE AT NEWMARKET

By Latest Matll
LONDON Lord v Lonsdale. Eng-

land's sporting earl, the man who sets
the fashion for the regular patrons of
the racecourses and other places
where sportsmen gather, and whose
dress is one of the attractions to vis-
itors at the Olympic horse show and
other such occasions, has outdone
himself this autumn.

At Newmarket the other day he
wore what of fashion truly
described as "piQuant" Here is a de-
scription of. the earl's attire:

"He, wore a. chocolate, brown suit,
with stripes of a darker colour. The
morning coat was full skirted, but
saucy, with a large flap-pock-et on
either side and two large buttons at
the back. His black bowler was
slightly conical; his turnover collar
enclosed a tie of jed,. white and yel-

low; his waistcoat was white, with
yellow stripes, and was peculiarly
long; his trousers were rather wlde
and turned up at the bottom, shewing
brown socks over patent leather shoes.
His cigar was medium-size- d and worn
without a band;"

The West End "tallours" were, ready
with the chocolate-brow- n suits, whicji
are all the fashion this season, but the
"coloured" waistcoat and the tie have
not yet been copied. O

BIG CHIEF LOUIS IS AFRAID TO
CROSS BATS.

(Communicated.) . t
'.

Big Chief Manuel Lou:s Manager Of
the Married Man Tipam Is Afraid To
Play Breckons TeamJ Mr. M. Breckons
Has All Young Boys To Play Against
Four Profissionalls. Mr. M. Breckons1
Wants To Give An Exabatioh Game
But Big Chief ' Manuel Louis Dont
Want Nothing At All. :

m

m
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i

is now on

12 to 16 King St., near

CHINESE PHY

HAVAIIS KEXT

4 V--

The champioa.' Hawaii gel Another
crack at the Chinese tomorrow after-
noon at Athletic park, and if the
weather holds good the chances are
that a fair-size-d crowd will turn out
Saturday baseball looks better each
week, and ; while a few months ago
only a handful of the faithful could bo
counted on to turn out for a weekday
game, there are now several hundred
regulars. In fact, there are many
fans here who will not 'attend Sunday
games, and if Saturday was made a
regular playing, date of the Oahu
league, the management could count
on a steadily Increasing patronage,

Although Desha has not made a
definite announcement It Is probable
that Barney. Joy will be used in the
box tomorrow. . Barney decorated the
bench last Sunday; with the exception
of one turn at bat and an inning in
left and he is .anxious, to be up and
doing. .The s Chinese will probably
pitch Foster, Bohlnson, with. Alvln
Robin8op in ; right field.' : The , latter,
who is a recruit to the team, cov
ered himself with ; glory by - getting
four hits out of four : times up when
he made , his first appearance in Chi
nese uniform a. week ago. ' V,':'.:'-'.- s- -

Sunday's .card calls for another set-t- o

between the I Portuguese and the
Chinese. i". v"". "

Maul business vinteresis are said to
rejoice-- In the substitution; of i the
Bteamer .Mauna Loa for the Claudlne
on the run between Honolulu and Ka-huluL'- .;

The Claudine will be laid, up
for some weeks pending complete re-
pairs;'; sA- ii 6 v ;; ;A S ' i .:, V 7 '

.i'i
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PUBLIC TEfffJlS

;
COl'llTS WILL BE

"' I ' '''', -
J2 f i: V1'1 .;' a $ .v

Players : Belonging to Any
Club Will Be Given Chance

3 tt

To Play at Kapiolani y

The first public tennis courts for
Honolulu will be , ready for play with-
in a month or so, unless something
unforeseen comes up to hold back the
material and labor necessary to wind
up the job. Conveniently located in
Kapiolani Park, the two courts now
laid out should prove very popular,
and if the public takes to tennis as U
expected, it will be a matter. of only
a short time before more courts are
built- - The first pair is in the nature
of an xnerimpnt- - but It I nn mH.
ment-wit- h a foregone result, for mu-
nicipal tennis ; courts have proved a
big success wherever they have been
tried, : Wr--- -

.-,-
-

Park Superintendent Rivenburgh has
done all the preliminary work of lay-
ing out the courts with the labor at
hand, - and ,he Is now. waiting on the
street ' department's convenience for
the asphalt mixing pWnt aud steam
roller that will surface the courts. The
foundation is very solid; and when as-
phalted, the two courts should prov
excellent in all sorts of weather.
; "I had hoped ;to have the courts
open for play by carnival week." saUl
RIvenburgh this morning. - "However,
the road department has been uslns
its asphalting outfit in other parts cf
the- - cfty, and I can go rxy un
til the surfacing is done. . When the
Courts are ' finished I will go risht
ahead and put up the backstops, and
they will then be open to the pul!Ic
for play,. with certain restrictions as
to the time that any pair or four
can occupy one court when others are
waiting; to play." . " ,

"V. - - ;

.The big ship John Ena for Penrl
Harbor is. now 61 days out from Phil-
adelphia. ' ; v ' ; ''
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the way and must have room.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FDR ECONOMY, here Is :your chance. PRICES
CUT BEYOND RECOGNITION. Our good are marked ; In plain , figurex
We mention below prices on a few items. All other goods are marked ac-
cordingly.

"

v'C ':'':- - :'l
Gents' Department Ladfe$!

Shoes Flouiiciiigs
75c to $1.25 per pair; reg. price, $3.50 and $4. 27 inch wide, 65c, cut tOfc yard.:... '25c

45 inch wide, $100. cut toyard. ........ . .55c(

"Fine Wool" Suits .

$4.00, regular price $10.00. ValeilCieBlie L&Ce
50c, 7nc, $1.00, 1.25'cnt to 23c. 35c, 40c, 50c

"Fine Wool" Pants piece., w
$1.50 pair, regular price $3.00.

j 1 Lot Embroidery
Felt Hats 10c, 15c, cut to, yard..... 5c

$1.00 each, regular price $3.00 and $3.50. T- T?-

, Ladies' Underwear
OtraW MatS ana LapS Petticoats. Chemises, Gowns, Slips' and

'

25c each, regular price 50c and $1.00. Drawee at bargains! bargaina! '

Every rr.an. woman and child should take advantage of this money-savin- g

opportunity. COME EARLY AND GE T FIRST CHOICE. Sale will last

TWO WEEKS ONLY

Nuuanil St.

Not

further

my- -
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HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JAN. CO, ioil ?

t - - - . . ,
3r

ii Ml
1

0VXPtvAjr C7TA-XTJT-
L.O :"3

WANTED

Tveryona with anything for sale to
"ruy Safe" ; Considering the fac--'

tort of sales, success' la planning
an ad t more - satisfactory than

,
1 knowing "bow it happened" after-- '
ward. . Etar-Bulleti- m - Want- - - Ad.

: !T3rlnf Hoxat tkt Bacon every
--

,- tint.-.- ;' M99-t- t

AH lorert of mnslo to derelop taleat
r by t&ldag vjegsont from Ernett K.

Kaal U Toumg Building TeL S683.

M7ELIC to fcaow THEPER'S Express
Co. Proropt terrlce.; Eln tip 1911

WANTED TO BUY.?

A fresh . m Uk cow, IfolsteIn'Ppreferred,
Apply, a the Roselawn, 1366 S4S King

C7C2-t- f.

HELP WANTED v h

Waist and skirt finisher, 1331 Wilder.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TI1.1C.TO'.
REXKW .YOUR

RUBBER STAMPS
A CompleteiUne of

- .;v SUPPLIES
.at - - --

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP; LTD.,
'1122 Fort St near Hotel. '

,Jv 5752-tf- . - :- -:! '

LcaJiof hst cleaners. " ' Prices mod-- ,

trtta, We sell the latest styles in
rirra an3 FelW. Work called for

' asd delirered. - ttBIalgdeIl Building.

Furniture ..of all ilnds; repaired and
Tepollslica reasonably Try me. John
Charles, Punchbowl

r- -- 5760-l- m ;v;;V---v'-

Anlone "Caoate.N shoe repairing; guar--

anteed. . Alakea.v corner King; St

AUTO FOR. HI RE.
. . ;. i ... ..

Behn & JBenford, opp. Y. M..C. A.' If
you require . .the most up-to-d- ate

rent cars, we have them. Comfort-
able, EtyllElv serviceable; Theater

. Packards sad Cadillacs. Experienc---
ed, reliable and prompt chauffeurs.
Day or . night Reasonable rratefi.
Leave ! orders for trip; around the
Ulandf $5 a 'passenger, n Tel.' 2399,

; A car of endurance: ' comfortable and
stylish CHALMERS ' 6, at your-ser- -

rice; reaficnable. Uingl326. Driver
. W. B. Harrub. Day orcight service.

Rei, Tel. 2945. PrompMv sirylce.
'. 5T17-t-f. ;

ii !' ii in i ijmm m w

You will be tatlsfled by taking a trip
... around island in 1914 Pierce-Arro- w

Reasonable . party rates.
1 Comfortable. Beat car in service.

Telephone 1326. car 1400. Hughes.
. ' .'6724-t- f Aw: ;;t

Conforuble and itylish 1914 Pierce
.Arrow at your service; reasonable.
KZx 3196, car 876. DrIver,'SuyeUugu

' - ; ' 65S2-ly- . - - a V t'';
' : " -- -- , - j

Ask for car S19. a 1914 Fackard. Com-

fortable and roomy Seats 7. Young
Hotel --garage ; phone 2S1L -

,

. : 7. ., 5717-tt- 'r "V,.-
-

.,:.,-;- ,

Two more passengers for "round-the-'Island- ."

5.. Auto Llverr. JT1. 1S21

: , ; AUTO PAINTINGk;
Auto-owier-s: ; Cars painted, and.. made

to look like new. Be convinced. Auto
ralating Co, LOlhavSt, nrKiixg St

.. , . -
' R514.1y . - . 'v

V "ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.' -

W make a specialty of all kinds of
. artificial flowers 'of every variety.

We appreciate your patronage: Mist
lOyaL 1030 Union Stnear Hotel St

AWNINGS.

Of every description, made to order.
Ring 1467. CASHMAN JTort nr: Allen

B

BARBER SKO).

D4mnnlM. Up-to-d- ate barbera. Ber-- ''
etanl avetue near Fire Sutlon.
:r. "

.606-4- f

M. Katayaraa, - first iIass tonsorlal
' parlors, 19 --N. King St: nr. Nuuanu.

BARBER SHOP AND BATHS

Pacific' barbershop, te ior' ial f&Iors;coJd .and J.ct batus; Ean-- j

itary. Kitg corvBcihel'v. Street.

BUYtAND SELLV
--Yyous

' ?nds,watches and Jewelry bought,
Nd exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort St

1Q

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jat. T. Taylor. 511 St&ngenwald Bids,
confultlns cItII tc hydraulic engioT

k5375-- tf

ARCHITECTS.

O. Bernard. Architect All arch
itectural and mechanical drawings.
including thoee for patents, 175 Ber

. etanla St, cor. Union. Phone 2643.- 5518-t- f.

TYPEWRITING.

10c : a s page. Strictly-- confidential.
Room 21. , C4 6 South .King Street.

; u ' 5758-lm-'' ;

MASSAGE.

Maasagt and electric light baths at
iI. M. C A. Massage pept TeL 4723.

CHIROPODIST.

First-clas- s chiropody done only at
. residence; Calls ; by t appointment.

Telephone 3168. Dr.; A. Z. Kandor.
. 5717-tf- .. r ; - - .

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Appreciated Glf tsA Musical instru-
ments all kinds to order reasonable.
Specialists in ukuleles.! Kinney &

H Mossaan, 1282 Nuuanu nr. KukuL
? 5726-C- m

PIANOLESSONS

Mrs. Hodgson, expert teacher ;of pl- -'

ano, 177 Beretanla corner; Union
; Street Interviews from "4 to 6.

'':v . --
'

5751-lm-- v; ,:

MUSIC LESSONS.

Private lessons on ' Violin, Mandolin,
Guitar, English 'banjo and Ukulele

' by a, teacher of many years experi-renc- e.

Address P.O. Box 31L Tel. 4170
' " '

"T..'"' '; 5650-tf.-- - r- ::".. ';L:

Ernest K. KaaL 61 v Young Bldg Tel
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban- -

o, alther, violin," cello and, vocal :

k638i-t- f r.,.-,.-;:-
"

t- -'-

Bergs trom Mu6lc Co. v Music and mu-
sical instruments 1020-102- 1 'Fort

;..Sf:.vv'- -' ;, 5277-t- f

& KAWA1 rtAU GLEE XLU

Kawaihatt Glee Club. Music furnished
for dances, dinners, receptions and

t all .occasions. , Prompt . Ifa 2 Waity
f. Bldg. : Tel. v 4629. Mgr. D. Keoha

V .5705-- m.
" K'.-- i

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA.

HohoTula Glee Club, Xlement Wong,
Mgr TeL 4166, Hotel Delmonica

."Music furnished for dinners, dances,
and receptions. Hawaiian melodlea

I :. .
-'- : v.-.- k538-l- y ' ; '

V MUSIC

Kawailanl : Gle Club : furnishes music
:for ?all'.x occasions. . John - Htckc7,
Manager. , lUng up Telephone 3310

I 5677-6- m
'

r.f t " --:

PIANO INSTRUCTION.

Beginners on piano, 13.00 per month;
s lessons; Mrs. L. Mackle, 1521
Fort, m. School St: TeL 2683.
;: V 6569-l- y.

' - "

PIANO TUNING.

Have your piano tuned and regulated
: by competent expert: tuner. It pays.

Phone 2226. Honolulu Music Co.
V :; ',. '5747-l-

VIOLIN INSTRUCTION.

Paul K. Talleit, teacher of violin. Stu-
dio Delmonico HoteL Phone 4166.

.
5715-2-

FLORIST.

After ract now plant Every
--thing la fruit, flowering and foliage

plant Mra, Ethel M. Taylor.
168 Hotel St Phone 1331.

6628-t- f.

HONOLULU ART 8TU0I0.

TOURISTS If you appreciate oil
paintings of the various places-o- f

interest on the Hawaiian islands,
which make most acceptable gifts
for friends in the States, we would
be pleased, to see you. Masonic bldg

- ' 5763-- tf

DRESSMAKING PARLORS.

Misses Johnscn and Olson, dressmak- -

Jng parlors. Rooms 4, 5, 6, Elite
uunains. iiauu-iuitu- e lingerie;
est styles In evening and afternoon
gowns. Opposite the Young Hotel.

5754-l- m.

MAD?IPA EMBROIDERY i

r

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St.)
; Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets, i

"baby caps aud dresses. Specialty of
initial and Lemstltchlng.Reasonable.

. k5322-- tl

Hitch Your Car to a Sfar-Bullet- in

Want

It's Easy to Sell a Used Car
If you have a used machine that is in good order you can

quickly turn it into dollars by spending a few cents.

Just hitch a little Star-Bulleti- n Want Ad to it and 'away it
goes to the garage of a new owner.

In Honolulu everyone reads the Star-Bulleti-

If you can remember the name of a man who doesn't read
the Star-Bulletin- T you can also probably remember that he is
a man not likely to be intereSted In buying an automobile.

Your ad in the Star-Bulleti- n will reach about eyery possible
buy? r. of a car to.be found in Honolulu and' nearby towns.

Ads may ha, telephoned to the Star-Bulleti- n.

Call 5256.

PROFESSIONAL-CARD- S

MODISTE.

Mist Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union' St
Evening Gowns, lingerie i dresses,

k5341-t- f .

.V.'

FOR SALE

A profitable, hotel and lodging house.
Long lease; well furnished; best lo-

cation. . Nets 1200 monthly.-- Good
reason "for v selling. Apply Clem
Quinn, .

attorney-at-law- .
5737-l-

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi
nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewera ft Cooke. Ltd., King Bt

.k5398-t- f

Adellna Patti, Inventors, La Nativtdad,
ana tne imest Manila-- smoaes ai
FiUpatrick Bros Fort St nr. Mer-eha- nt

5277-- tf

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va
riety. Apply A. D. Hlllt, Lihue,
KauaL 627?

The Transo envelope a time-savi- ng

invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-
nolulu 'Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. .'" r tf

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad shlp- -
nne bnnks t Star-Bullet- in office tf

FOR SALE A LEASE

LEASE for sale. Inquire Hawaii Nov
elty Co., 66 Hotel St, opposite the
Empire Theater. 5754-t- f

FOR SALE OR RENT.

House and lot, Fort St, Pauoa, mod-
ern bungalow, 2 bedrooms,
sun-heate- r, barn, trees, etc. Area of
lot 7232 sq. ft Apply J. C. Sousa,

. phone 1884, 310 Judd Building.
5740-l-

POULTRY FOR SALE.

MAKIKI HEIGHTS POULTRY
Ranch, E. C. POHLMAN, Tel.
3146, Box 483. Breeders of white
leghorns and white orplngtons, trap-neste- d,

pedigreed, standard and
line bred. Eggs for hatching, day-ol- d

chicks, young, laying and breed-
ing stock. Write for price list.
Visit out ranch and be convinced.

56SO-ly- .

FLOWERS FOR SALE.

Dealer in violets, pansies and maiden-
hair ferns. Kunikiyo, Union St.
next Messenger Service; Tel. 1635.

5752-tf- .

Specialist in all kinds of fresh flow-
ers. F. Higuchi, 1124 Fort Street
Telephone 3701.

5751-tf- .

BUNGALOW FOR SALE.

Furnished or unfurnished, almost
new. Matlock avenue. Easy terms.
Tel. 3006, 207 McCandless bldg.

.V744-tf- .

CROCKERY FOR SALE.

,Big Reduction Sale. Crockery, China,
Rugs of all kinds going cheap. Good
honsehnld hareains. Hnnnlrsln Pash
fnnrwin Rrrh . Vinianii nr. Rrfnnin

574Mm

gTAfi-DFLLET- Ift GlYliS lot
TODAY'S SEWS TOD AT,

FQR SALE

"Z. FERNS FOR SALE.

Fojks Glve.us a call and be convlnc--:
ed."SpeclalIsts In all kinds-- of maid-
enhair ferns; all kinds palms and

; plants .very . cheap. ' M.- - Waklta,
King- - Str opp. Government Nursery.

f82-6m- .

,1 CAMERAS FOR SALE.

Second-Han- d Cameras bought, sold
and exchanged. Kodagraph Shop,

'Hotel and ! Union St a.
- --5745-tf.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.
--v

Stevens-Durye- a Mod. R touring car. in
good shape, cheap. Strauch, 74S.King

Second-ban- d Buick auto, in good con-
dition, $450.1 Apply Tel. 3719.

' '
.

"
1 5762-6- t.

FURNITURE FOR SALE.

Givinlg up housekeeping; furniture of
three-roo- cottage for sale. Apply
B. C, this office.

f,759-tf- .

FOR RENT

Desirable houses in various parts of
the city, furnished and unfurnished,
at S15, $18, $20, $25. S30, 335, S40 and
up to $125" a month. See list in our
office. Trent Trust Co., Ltd., Fort
St, between King and Merchant.

64g2-t- f

2 office rooms, second floor, 16 Mer-

chant St Apply J. M. McChesney.
541-- tf

B

BICYCLES AND SUPPLIES.

We have Just received a splendid new
supply of PREMIER Bicycles from
mainland; also supplies. H. Yosh-insg- a,

1218 Emma near Beretanla.
5690-t- f

BICYCLE SUPPLIES.

S. Komeya, wholesale and retail
dealer in bicycles and accessories,
King street near Punchbowl street.

FK42-1- v

BICYCLES AND REPAIRING.

K. Okahiro, agent for Pierce Bicycles;
for sale;, all new; bargain prices.
King Street, opposite R. R. Depot

R721 -- tf

BICYCLES REPAIRED.

H Takafuji. Dealer In bicycles, sup-
plies. Repairing neatly and reason-
ably done. Beretanla near Piikoi St

BUILDER AND CARPENTER.

Haseagawa, building of all kinds;
work guaranteed; experienced men.
reasonable; Beretania opp. Union.

5753-ly- .

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. S.
9aiki, 563 Beretania; phone 2497.

5245-t- f

R. Ohtani. 1286 Fort, Tel. 3028. Bam
boo furniture made to order.

56S1- - Sm

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

Acre tracts or lots on Palolo Hill above
or below the new reservoir.

Hillside or bottom lands in the Palolo
Valley on 10th Ave., suitable for
farming or building purposes; C

minutes walk from Watalae car
line. Also the Palolo rock crusher.
Inquiries and further particulars so
licited.

PALOLO LAND & IMP. CO.. LTD.,
Room 203 McCandless Bldg.

5746-tf- .

Three-bedroo- m house and two lots,
each 50 x 100. Fruit trees, etc.
Judd Tract, Kalakaua Avenue. Ap-

ply J. C Sousa, Telephone 1884,
No. 310 Judd Building, Fort & Mcht

5731-lm- .

Bargains in . real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. . Telephone. 1602,
--Pcatf 101 Stangenwald Building.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

To buy about 20 acres of land on this
island. Address 0005, this office.

5763-6- L

DOCTORS' DIRECTORY

Or. V. Mltamura, Specialist 8urgery
- Gynecology, a. m to 12 m.; 7-- 8 p.

m. Beretanla nr. Nuuana. TeL X741.
--V "

5583-l- y v'.---
' v

Dr. E.. Niahlzbxa, specialist surgery.
Gynecology. 8-1- m. 7-8- p. m. Sunday
S--12 a. m. Kukul nr. Fort. TeL 4037.

RR92-6- m i

B

BAkERIES.

Vienna Bakery . has the best home
made bread, German Pumpernickie,
Pretiels and - Coffee Cake 1129
Fort above Hotel . St. TeL 2124.

-
. s..: ,5472-tf- :,

Home Bakery, 212 Beretanla, nr. Em
ma. Cakes and doughnuts . fresh
every --day. "Bdston baked . beans
and J)rown bread, on Saturdays.

.' ;! , .

New Bakery, fresh; homemade bread,
pies, cakes and Ice cream; M. Inu-ka-i,

prop Nuuanu ; nr. Beretanla.
- .. . BR40-- tf -

BAKING AND CANDYMAKER.

New Sunrise Baker- y- Fresh pies, can-"die- s.

Wedding cakes a specialty.
Nuuanu nr. Beretanla, Tel. 4780.

6629-6- m

BLACKSMITH ING

We guarantee all work. Wagon re-
pairing; very reasonable. ' L Na-
gano, King, nr. .Walkiki Road.

66i2-?- m

BOOK STORE.

Books bought, soldexchanged. School
books our specialty. Pictures framed
nd enlarged. L. Kahn, 1280 Fort St

CAFE.

Royal Cafe, everything the best at
popular prices; fine home cooking;
prompt service; Beretania, nr. Fort
St, opp. fire station. K. Nakano, Pr.

5745-t- f.

McCandless Cafer.Alakea nr. Mer-
chant. Good cooks, best service. Un-

der new management Reasonable.
5738-3- m

Boston Cafe, coolest place la town.
After the show drop in. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel Bt

5520-tf- .

Columbia Lunch Room; quick service
aad cleanliness our motto; opes
day and night Hotel opp. Bethel St

5518-tf- .

"The Eagle," Bethel bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day

k5338-t- f

"The Hoffman," Hotel St, next the
Encore. Best meals tor price in
town. Open all day and all night.

k5335-- tt

Astor Cafe. Unexcelled home cook-
ing. Best materials at popular pric-
es. Try us. King nr. Alakea St

6606--1 y

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals
moderate. Alakea cor. Merchant St

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

Nam Chong Co., Importers and deal-
ers In Manila cigars; tobacco and
cigarettes of all kinds; new sup-
plies; 1050 Nuuanu near Hotel St

CARD CASES.

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attracUve Russia
leather cases, patent detachable

r1 3tr-Rnllt- ln nff1 RSUO-- tf

CREPES.

Finest qualities Japanese Crepes.-H- .

Mtyake, 1248 Fort TeL 3238.
5453-t- f

FURNISHED COTTAGES

Three-bedroo- m , furnished ; - cottage;
electric Bghta; . hot and cold water.
All conveniences; 5 min. from P.O.
Apply Metropole Hotel or Tel. 1830.

-- 6743-tf

Five-roo- m cottage. AH conveniences.
Fine location. Reasonable. Apply
636 Hotel Street Telephone 2642.

5763"--6t

Partly furnished mosquito-proo- f cot-
tage? Available Feb. 1st- - Apply
rear Cottage 1S46 Magazine Street.

5755-t- f y - V,;-- -

Light housekeeping.' Electric lights;
bath; all conveniences. ; Genzel PI,
Fort and Vineyard Stt. Tel. 1541.

.
' 5740--tf

CTeasaty's Furnlahed- - cottages; Wal-
kiki beach. SOU Kaila rd. 'TeL 2368.

,
" .r7 ,657m u ?: ..? .v

Furnished cottage, ' $270, at "Cottago
Grove. King Street. Telephone 10SJ

5756-tf.-J M

UNFURNISHED COTTAGES

New cottages - On Fort street ' cxten
sion. ' Rent reasonable. . Young Kee
Grocery store, 1220 Emma St.; tet
4456.:. '.:v;;';':v"': 6566-i- y

Two-bedroo- m ; cottage. Makikl district
Rent $22.50. Apply 1249 Fort Street

-: .ri - K748-- 1 m v.a'-.:-

R00M.ANDB0ARD

El VeranoJNicely furnished rooms with
" unexcelled table board ; tropical fo-- "

liage, large grounds, congenial en-

vironments::: Moderate. 1049 Bereta-
nla above Thomas Squire. TeL 2004.

. :;' .. v
. 56i86m vv s? fA"

The Alcove Nicely .furnished. - Home
cooking. jEmma, nn Vineyard St.

li'r-- .v ?l';,5748-t- f :;i:..

For 2 gentlemen in a private family;
1942 B.. Klsgt Bt; cevery : eonvea

'
.:, lence. 'jlti' t '$ 5 685-tf- .'

The Hau Tree. 12193 Kalla Rd Wal-kikl- .'

.Ftrst'-clas- s private Beach Ho'
l,teL'-.";i-.":-

, yr ;k5372-tf.- .:

The Roselawn,-136- King.' Beautiful
' grounds;, running water every room

i , '"- - h k5342-t- f " - X ;..

UNFURNISHED ROOMS'

Three large; unfurnished, airy rooms.
Walalae Ave. KalraukL TeL 4718.
: 5750--2 W - :

FAMILY rlOTEL

The Cassldy, ' only home hotels Wal-
kiki Beach. ; consists of Individual
'cottages and tingle' rooma. Culslst
excellent 1000 ft, "promenade. rplet

r at'the ' end ' of which Is ; eplendi4
batblngvpoot and ' beautiful i: view
2005 Kalia" road. TeL 2879. Term
rAAfionahM. , RS7.f '

LOST

A gold bracelet at the opera house or
between the opera liouse and Wal-
kiki. Finder kindly return to this
office and receive reward. . t's

, 5765-l- t
' '.'.''. :;-

Near Y. M. C. A., a small package con-'taihi-

razor strop and bil book.
Finder please return to this office.

.; 57C3-3- t : ' v,

Starting crank from automobile; Find-
er please return to von Hamm-Ycun- s

Co. garage. .
5758-t- f. i

FURNISHED ROOUS

The New Era--Larg-
e, airy furnlahel

, rooms ;' electric lights i shower baths.
Alf conveniences desired;. fine local-
ity; congenial; reasonable.- - Mrs. II.

v Smith. Prop,, Fort above Vineyard.;
. 5749-- U.

.

THE MELROSE. Newl- y- renovated
nicely furnished, double or; single
rooms. Hot and cold water, all con- -

- venlences. Beretania ' Opp.' Royal
Cafe, Tel. 2330. MrsJ. Davis, Prop,

: : - .y 5760-- U : .; ; - , - .

The' Arlington.; Nicely r furnished
y rooms; ' modern ; conveniences; hot

and cold - water; reasonable. Con
'venlent locality. Opp. Palm Cafe.

f ; I--- 5756-t- f , --
. :- -.

-- ;;

The Mercantile, . Nicely . furnished
rooms; all conveniences; hot and:
cold baths. Rooms. by day or week

- A. Phillips. .631 S. King. TeL 3C13.
v-i.-

-- :. 5744-- tf ;,r X .

Large . furnished room,.- - private bath,
telephone; suitable for two gentle--
men, ?..TelL 4386, or call 817 Young
St' after 5 p. m.

65-t-r.

Large, furnished ; ' front room with
steeping "porch; 2$ blocks from
carline; 1415 AlapaL- - .l::'

if.---.V- 5711-tf- . -

Well-furnish- ed foom, "congenial fam-
ily; all conveniences; reasonable.
Near car line see. It. , TeL 1567.

a 5764-t- f . '.' . .'
The Lodge,jiIcely furnished rooms;

all .conveniences; 1207 Fort, nr.
KukuL :V - - - , 5GS3-t- L

Furnished jTJcms. Walklkl . Beach oa
car line; 2517 Kalakaua Ave., phone

'"4641. .;..;- - ,;...-,-- ;
. cc:3-tf- .

Territory House, C4fi S.' King St.. clean
. . bidroomi; $2 by month; $5 each.

i)ed ' : ; . .5Cl2-lm- .

Furnished roofnV upstairs,' with veran-d- ;
' 1423- - Emma, near - Vineyard.

5763-6- t. . .

Large front room, Beretania St., close
in.- - Kitchen privileges.-Phon- o 2332.

". '.' V-- -' 5733-tf.- V , ''7- -.

lArgeralryTurnlshed rooms; conveni-
ences. 73 Beretania nr Fort TeL 1223

vVV-."- ;-; 675.0-t- f ;'W

Housekeeping room .with two slnglor
' beds. 803, S.1 King, ; above AlapaL -

.;:;;:-;.vi--,5747-t-
.-
.-' .. .

; ; ...

Three-- large; pleasant rooms in private
.; home; . 408 Beretania. ;. - ;;,;--- :

.
- 5763--3 1. ' -

. '

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED.

Two or three rooms for light house-keepi- ng

in Punahou district Ad-- ;
dress K. M Star-Bulletl- n, '.

57211-t- f. , ,:-;..;-
:-.

NEW ROOMING HOUSE

The new. R.. R. mosquito - proof
; rooming bouse, 3S7-3&3-91 S. King

St. next to railway station; hot and
Ucold ' water ; shower baths, reading

room, library and roof garden; com- -

fortable home for the enlisted men
'of the arrays and navy. Popular
t prices.1 ', Soliciting your patronage.

Tel. 4713.;: Open day and night si.
' W. Weinberg, manager.

, 5723-tf.-- -. ' -
8TAR-BULLETT-S" dTTES YOU

... ti-.or- was a dtatmcttve Tartbuake'. in .Jamaica;
. A a:- - cit'y '"f K'irisnon-- - January 14. 190T. .';v-;;:V- ; -

: ; i 'other refot-- .

r. ";-
AXSAVKB TO VESTEIID. Y'S PUZZLE ;-

-.
r

I.-f- side tlcwn. utidir arm. '
r . f .

'

I
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CLOTHES CLEANING.

The , Pioneer, Beretanla and Emma
:. Bti.; ' Phont 2125. Clothes cleaned,

., pretied and dyed. Work guar-anteed- ,-

called for and delivered.' . - 5752-t- f. . - ; ...

' Tbt Eagle, up-to-d-ate establishment;
J dyeing, repairing etc, skillful work- -

manship; work guaranteed; "Tel
r x

, 2576. Tort Et. near Kukul Street.
:. VV; ;v 6518-t- f

f Mtttorlomy. .rgents'", mad -- ladies'
- clothes, neckwear," gloves; " work

. guaranteed; prompt attention; Ala-p- al

nr. Hotel St. S. Itaoka, Prop.
w 6541-C- m

'" '.;

-- The Lion, dyeing, cleaning, repairing
of all kinds. Refinisbed. Ilkt new.'
Hi Beretania nr. Aiapau TeL Z74S.

k.

' - - 6521-- m r 'V'""v'v:r--
r JL B, C cleaning, repairing; satisfac-

tion guaranteed; call and dellrer;
Maunakea nr Pauabl j iTeL: 4148.

'V;. : 6335-l- y .

Work 125S Nuuanu St TeL 8063.1
V ... t525-6m- -; v. ,

T.'lltrttti; clothes; cleaned, pressed.
, TeL 2:78. Ueretanla, cor. PllkoL

; tm-i- y "

K. Cka, clothes cleaned, pressed and
, repaired, Nuuanu .near Vineyard 8L

.ffogawa,-- . ladles, gents clothes clean- -'

leg; call t dellrer. Port nr, KukuL
.. v ,C67Hy,-.;tv- .;'::

. Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. Wa press,
' clean, nend; dellrer within 24 bra.

" - ' U375-C-a , m
Diamond Shop; all work neatly dona.

King nr. Kal&kaua Ave. . TeL : C28C

IL Tci hlkawa. Clothes cleaned and
. ITtiitL Punchb. cor. Hotel. TaL4478

...I.--- :

I A BATCH OF SMILES

A AVatcrford farmer ordered a two
t

pound loaf from the village baker, to
be delivered daly at. tho farmrwhlle
tho baker. In return,;" agreed I to ; pur-chaB- o

two iound8 of the farmer's but- -

ter week by week. A ahort time a
a dleputa- - occurred between the two
parties oVer the "weight of the butter,
and aftdr a' long and wordy warfare
the matter was taken - to - the law
court. y: ' '

v- 5 ' , '
'

- v". '

said the magistrate to Hhe
farmer, after conflicting evidence bad

.been given, 'of course you are prepay
ed to, bring your weights and scales
Into court ? -- -

"No, sir; Lara not,? was the prompt
reply. "The1 fact is i, don't use any
for the' baker. - r" ':- -

"Not useauy?" repeated the mag---

istrate. In astonished tones. - "Then
how .do you weigh his two pounds of
butter, may J ask?":' V"V .V;."--

"With one of them '..two v pound
loaves he agreed to aend me" was
the prompt and convincing answer.

An Irish priest had labored hard
with one of his flock to induce him
to give up the habit. of drinking, but
the man was reluctant- - --

1 tell you, Michael. said the priest,
"whisky is your worst enemy, and you
should keep as far away from it as

can." h :.;,r: ' yy-.
v "My inlmy. Is it father?w responded

MichaeL . !And. It was your rlverince's
self that was telling us in the pulpit
only last Sunday to love our inimies!"

. "So I - was,- - Michael- - rejoined the
V priest, "but- - was I anjwhere telling

you to swallow 'ear ; - -- ? '

Mrs. Murphy labored in the bot sun
over her wash tubs, while Mr; Murphy

''. tat on the woodpile i and
;

gazed into
space. His inactivity, finally became
more than Mrs.; Murphy could , bear
at least in silence.
. --Why don't you climb downi offn
that woodpile and help me. with these
clothes?" . sher inquired in no gentle
tone. ' ,' : .:y ".. . :

:;Mr. Murphy slowly shifted his gate
and directed - It upon, his laboring
tpouse. :

-- Why, Mary Ann, can't you
eee I'm busy? he drawled.

"Busy? Snapped Mrs. Xlurnhy,--What doln'r ;

; "Thinkin? i sho repeated.' "What
with, you old fool?" Everybody's
Magazine. V:

An Irish priest had labored hard
with one of his flock to induce him to
give up the habit .pf drinking, but the

:inan was reluctant
, ( tell youi' Michael." said the

priest, ""whisky is your worst enemy,
and you should keep . as .far away
from it as you can.; '

'
"My Inimyts it, father? respond-

ed MlchaeL And it" was your rivef--
; ince'a self that was, teUin' us in the

, pulpit only last 'Sunday to love our
v:'

: "So I was, Michael., rejoined t he
priest; "but was I anywhere telling
you to swallow em?" .

' See what' doing at 112 Queen SL

UNDREDS of workers f VERY EVENING the! ET the
j

HONE ths order on,
of ail trades and Star-Bullet- in reaches Help Wanted Service

classes look for posi-

tions
every supply the workers your next ad jo 2256.'

every day. They worker in and around, you need in your fac-

tory,
Ex p e r.t

home or office
re people whose skill' I Honolulu. A few pen- - await your call and:

A Star-Bulle- tin Want
you can use with prof-

it
1'.-

- nies will take your will give you the pick are give
in your business. want to them all. K ,

of the best.' you efficient service.:

You Can TJse This Blank on to Write Your

3LEANING, DYEING, REPAIRING

Sboe-cleanln- g, ladles' clothes-cleanin- g

and dying. Hats cleaned. T. Muraka-m- L

Nuuanu nr. KukuL Phone 2770.

, CLEANING AND DYEING.

Cojal clothes cleaning and -- dyeing
bop. . Call and dellrer. Tel. 3149.

Okaxnotat, Beretanla nr. Alapal St.

CLEANING AND REPAIRING.

Clothes. Gowns, cleaned, dyed, repair
ed at short notice, wagon aeurerj.
Ohio Cleaning Co. Beretanla nr.Fort

CLEANING, .DYEING. PRESSING.

rtt Island, clothes cleaner; dying, t
oalrlnc and cresglntv TeL 1238,

. Klxai UL Pllkol and Eteatunnku.

CCARRIAGE MANUFACTURER.

New Palama Garage, carriage, auto re.
pairing. .Work guars nteed reason
able. N. King nr. Desha. TeL 3320.

CARRIAGE MAKERS.

Lea Kau Co., high class wagon manu--

facturers ; repairing, painting, trim- -

. mlxig; cor. Beretanla and Aala Sta.
; - i ; S538-l- r. .y

CARRIAGE REPAIRER.

Repairing and horseshoeing, efficient
men. Eklto King opp. Keeaumoiu

CARPENTER,- - CONTRACTOR.

Lee. Lup & Co. Planing Mill Con- -

tractor and Builder; carpentering of
all kinds.'; Estimates ; free; work

n: guaranteed ; Queen, nr. R. R. depot

CARPENTERijVND. PAINTER.

Contractor, Carpenter and Painter; aU
. kinds of jobbing reasonably.. Work
' guaranteed. S. Makl. 1321 Lllfha st

CARPENTRY AND CEMENT WORK

We guarantee' all kinds of building;
"- - .. t

BiBO-ceoi- eni worn; expeneccea nieik
Kukul ,St nr. Ulver St Tel. 3716;

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER..

George Tamada.": general contractor.
: Estimates furnished. No. 208 Mc-- i

Candles Building. Telephone 2157.
V, o : 5265-t- f. -- : -

7. Mlyao. contractorand Builder. Pa
perhanging and cement work. Estt

' mates furnished free; 223. and .225
NorUx Beretanla Street Phone. 3516.

652l-6- v; '

K. Begawa, contractor and builder;
mason, .carpenter,' paperhanger; . all

' work guaranteed; reasonable;; estl--f

mates free; Beretanla : nr. Alapal
:

.
.,;556-iy..- ; ... :

N. KanaL contractor, builder, painter,
paperhanger; koa calabashes and
furniture made to order; 1358" Port'y(yy ;. 6437-i- y.

Sanko Co, 134S Nuuanu; TeL 315L
for building, paper-ban- g

y" lag, cement work, cleans vacant lots.' '- v k5327-t-f

Nlkko .OU contracto.v builder, mouse-painting- ,

paper-hangi- ng and' general
; works. TeL 1826. 203 Beretanla St

.
r .. 5523-C- m. . . '

8. Meguro, contractor; bunding,' paint
lng, carpentering; work guaranteed.

; Beretanla near Alaksa Street
554My. r

I. UsuL ail kinds of building; work
guaranteed; S. King, nr. Kaplolanl

'
. . 5560-ly- .

T. BuxuU; all kinds of building work
reasonably. JUlIha" near Kukul st

' ' 5571-l- y. v

T. Kobayashl, general contractor, 2034
a. King, phone 3356; reasonable

: ' k536My.

CONTRACTOR AND JOBBER.

Td. Mlrikitanl, general contractor and
carpentering. real estate agent
1164 Nuuanu. nr. 'Pauahi Street

CONTRACTOR AND DRAYING.

Yokomizo & Pukumachi Co., Contract-
ors, Carpentry, House-Paintin- g,

, Paperhangers," Cement work. Build
lng work guaranteed. Reasonable-Experience-

d

men. Estimates fur-
nished free. Wholesale and retail
dealers in horse manure. Firewood
and Charcoal. Beretania corner
Maanakea Sts. Office Tel. 3986.

. . R728-1- v

CONTRACTOR AND CARPENTER.

C. Okimura. Contractor, carpenter.
builder - and painter. Experienced
men. Kalakaua Ave. sr. King St.

6622-l- y

r, HOKOI.ITLTJ STAR-BULLETI- K, FIUPAY,XVX. :J0, 1014.

Star-Bulleti- n's

practically
.operators,

mJ preparcrtd;

Which

Advertisement for the Star--

THE COST

WRITE OUT YOUR AND MAIL TO THE STAR-BULLETI- N CLASSIFIED AD DEPART-MEN-T,

ALAKEA --STREET, HOTEL AND KING 'Xa,

CONTRACTOR AND PAPERHANGER

Contractor, carpenter, painter and pa-
perhanger; work guaranteed. T. Okl
TeL 1013,' Beretanla' nr. Alexander

a vs-.- t ansiuiT- 1,1 -- 'r i .; 1

CONTRACTOR.

tf you require experienced ; men and
your work done right, ring up 3666,

. T. Pukuda, 923 Fort upstairs. All
kinds of building. Res. Tel. 3296.

' B77ra

DRY GOODS.

Kwong King Cbong Co4 .'English
American, Chinese dry goods, grass
linens, - silks, ' matting, , camphor-woo- d

Irunke. 1024 Nuuanu nr. King.

DRESSMAKER AND SHIRTMAKER.

N. Kim, ladies' and children's dress
maker. Shirtmaker Underwear to
order reasonable. Experienced
help. 274 King, opp. R. R. pepot.

. 5759-6- f

DRESSMAKER.

Vo Son, dressmaking our specialty
546 Xing, near. Punchbowl street

DRESS PATTERNS.

H. KlyaXe, 1248 Fort St. Phone 3238.

Ail latest styles.
5453-f- .

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Filipino employment bureau. Cooks,
yard boys, waiters, schoolboys, la-

borers and houseboys furnished.
Telephone 2668; Alakea, near Ho-
tel, V. A. Llonson, manager.

5713-tt

Union Employment Office, TeL 1420.
All kinds of help. G. Hiraoka, Pro-
prietor, 1210 Emma, cor. Beretanla.

k5329-6- m

T. Nakanishl, 34 Beretanla nr. Smith
Street for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 4511.

5246-6- m

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys;
contract work; Z21 Beretania St.;
TeL 3596. 5743-lm- .

Japanese cooks, waiters, yard boys.
Matsumoto. 1124 Union. Tel. 1756.

6070-- tf

EXPRESS.

Kallhl Express Stand, Beretanla and
Smith Sts.; Tel. 2696. All kind of
express and dray lng. Charges just

5620-l- y

Gomes Express. Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

EXPRESS AND DRAYING.

All kinds of expressing and draylng.
Charges reasonable. Manoa Ex-
press, South cor. King. Tel. 1623.

FLAGS.

Flags o' all nations. Ring up 1467.
CASHMAN, Fort near Allen St

FURNITURE REPAIRER.

Second-han- d furniture bought, sold.re- -
paired cheap.Cho Suk Chin,1406Fort

5748-l- y

One Word In. Each Space
HELP AND SITUATIONS WANTED,

Solleii

iHOUSES, REAL, ESTATE, OR ANYTHING FOR SALE. NO MATTER
WHAT YOUR WANT IS, MANY STAR-BULLETI- N READERS WILL BE
INTERESTED. FOR ONE CENT A WORD PER ISSUE YOU CAN

ADVERTISEMENT
BETWEEN STREETS.

Star-Bullet- in Ads Are Busy Salesmen
TELEPHONE 2-2-- 5-6

REACH THE STAR-B- U LLETINS
VERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR LESS

FURNITURE MAKER

Ebony and koa furniture of every de-
scription made to order reasonably.

' foag laa A Co., Nuuanu nr. Pauahl.

FURNITURE DEALER.

We sell Bamboo furnlture'r buy snd
sell all kinds second-han-d furniture.
J. Hayashi, 655 King St, Palama.

FURNITUREKOA, .MlgSlb i
11 i i i

Furniture made to-ord-
er reasonably;

Carpentering of. all-kind- s. R.'Ha-segaw-a.

King St optJaSit'1 --Alapal.
5692-fim- .

GLEE CLUB.

Kaal Glee Club, 51 Young Bldg. Tel.
2687, furnishes music any occasion.

kftfSl-tf..- ; ,

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

K. Nekomoto 6 Co. We guarantee all
work; experieice and reliable men;
boatbuildera, carpentering," bouse
painter. Jobbing of . all lines; furni-
ture bought and . sold . In exchange
for all Jobbing, repairing and uphol-
stering. Work promptly attended
to. Price reasonable. TeL 4438;
King, epp. Pawaa Junction. Try as.

. 6550-l- T

GENERAL JOBBER.

Honolala Painting Co., House and, sign painting; tinting; brushes,
paints, oils; Smith nr. Beretanla.

CRRft.1v

GROCERIES AND FEED.

Sing Loy Co-- wholesale and retail
dealer in American and Chinese
groceries, hay, feed, canned goods
of all kinds, Beretania nr. Aala.

GENERAL CARPENTER.

Carpentering, painter, reasonably. Ka-- .

wamura. Punchbowl nr. King St.

H

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, 51 Young Bldg., Tsl.
3687, teaches vocal and instrum't'l.

5752-tf- .

HAT CLEANERS.

T. Sato, cleaned, dyed and blocked;
call and deliver; Kamanuwai Lane
near Beretania St. Telephone 3723.

S536-l-y.

Hats of all kinds cleaned and blocked.
Clemente Troche, River near Kukul.

5558-l- y

Indian hats cleaned good; guaranteed.
C. Maldonado, Queen opp. Bd. Health

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and Alapal, 24
years' experience in these islands.

5306-tf- .

N. Miwa, blacksmith; horseshoeing of
all klads; Beretania nr. Aala Lane

RRR9-- m

HOUSEHOLD MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 229S; furniture,
piano moving; storage facilities.

kR3R4-l- v

J.Mrs. David Jayne Hill and .Miss
Hill will entertain at a the dansant at
5 o'clock on January 2? to meet Miss
Merrill.

Mrs. Hill and Miss Hill will be at
home Friday, January 30.

FURNISHED ROOMS, COTTAGES.

5000 OR MORE READERS. NO AD--
THAN 25c.

5
H

HARNESS MAKER.- -

S. Morinaga, harness repairing, of all
kinds; work guaranteed; reason-
able; 271 'Beretanla, nr. Aala SL

- Kr.53.lv.

j
JEWELER.

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith: -- material

and work guaranteed. If bot
: satisfactory money will be refunded.

1 121 Maunakea, : near Hotel street

U. Ogato; gold and silversmith ; work
guaranteed; money refunded if not
satisfactory; River street nr. HoteL

5536-l- y. '

JAPANESE SILKS.

Scarfs, Dollies, Table Covers, Etc
H. Mlyake 1248 Fort St Tel. 8238

54rO-tf- .

KIMONOS

H. Mlyake, 1248 Fort St, Tel. 3238.
Lovely Kimonos, $1-2-

5 td . $18.
5453-6-

LIVERY STABLE.

First-clas- s livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
348 King, nr. Punchbowl. TeL 2535

6518-t- f.

LAUNDRY.

Hip Lee, first-clas- s work done rea-
sonably; Beretania near AlapaL

5569-l-v.

LUAUS.

Hawaiian Cafe,' luaus a specialty;
reasonable; Maunakea, near Hotel.

5560-t- f.

LEGGINGS AND BELT8.

Leggings, belts, canvas and leather,
made to order; guaranteed. Ichika-wa- ,

Beretanla opp. Athletic Park.
KRQR-ft- m

LEGGINGS AND HARNESS.

All styles of canvas and leather leg-
gings made to order reasonably; also
harness repairing neatly done. . Ya-mamo- to,

Beretania near River St
5572-l- v

M

MISSION FURNITURE.

Ueda, 544 S. King, nr. Punchbowl;
Mission or koa furniture to order.

k5322-6- m

MATTRESS MAKER.

Yamagucbl. Mattresses all sizes
made to order. King opp. Alapal Sts.

5739-6- m

H. Klknkawa. Mattresses made to or
der. 581 N. King St nr. Desna .lane

MOSQUITO STICKS.

Ask your grocer for a stick; it kills
all insects. S. Mi lida, agent cor.
Beretania Street - nr. Nuuanu St

MASSAGE.

Oyama, massage' treatments of face
and body. Kukul St near River SL

.660-l- y y,y

Hashimoto, 178 S. BeretaniaT St; TeL
2637. ,: Masseur, baths xnanlcure.

PAJAMAS.

K. lyeda, pajamas, shirts, kimonos of
all kinds; made to order; t work
guaranteed; King nr. South.

' a547-x- n

PLUMBING.

Won Loul Co, 75 N. Hotel Street;
' Telephone 1033.Estlmates submitted.

PLUMBER-CONTRACTO- R.

Sanitary Plumber and Tinsmith; roof
repairing and Jobber; tinware made
to order at reasonable prices. M.
Tanaka, 515 N. King nr. Liliha St

f RR71-1T- T

PLUMBER, FURNITUREMAKER.

Hee Kwong. We guarantee all kinds
: of building. : Big bargains in furni
tare. . Call and be convinced. Bere- -'

tenia St corner Emma. TeL .4778.
- - - - . : 663ft-3- m

PLUMBER AND TINSMITH.

H. Yamamoto, plumbing tinsmith, root
repairing. Experienced men. Best of
references ; work guaranteed. Kint

opp. Soutn street . Telephone 3308.
r - '

if:-: 5R94-l- r.
-

PLUMBING AND REPAtRlNQ.

Reasonable;1 guaranteed; TeL , 3553.
Cbee Uoon Kee. Nuuanu xxr.-King-

.

4 55S5m.; : V

PAINTER.

S. ShirakL 1203 Nuuanu; TeL 4137
'Painting and paperhanging. All work

' guaranteed. Bids submitted 'free.

PAINTERS SUPPLIES

Hee Kau Kee, dealer In ttaints,- - oils,
wallpaper; ; bousepaintlng of ail
kinds, 1320 Nuuanu nr. KukuL

PRINTING,

We do not boast of low prices which
- usually. coincide witb -- poor quality;

but v we "know -- how to put life,
: bustle and go-int- o printed matter.
1'and that la what talks loudest and
i longest Honolulu - Star-Bull- e tin

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St; Branch. Office, Merchant St

; y 5399-t- f. !

R

REPAIR SHOP.

Matsubara's ; shop, " carriage ; and wa
gon repairing; King & Robello lane.

X

SAILS.

Made to order for: small and large .
Ring 1467. CASHMAN, Fort nr Allen

-- v. Rfi93-- tf ;". "' :

SEWING-MACHIN- E REPAIRING.

For an expert, repair man ring up 3395
Standard Sewing llach. Agcy Har- -

rison blk.. Fort St Guaranteed.
5750--tf

SHIRTMAKER.

Ebisuys, all kinds of shiits made to
order; reasonable; best material.
142 Beretania. near River street

5538.6m.

U. Kobe. Shirts, Pajamas, Ties. Best
materials reasonable. 446 N. King.

5640-3- m .

B. Yamatova. shirts,, pajamas, kimo- -

nos to order; Nuuanu nr. PauahL
.5533-ly- .

TAMATOYA.
1250 Fort Skirts. Pajamas, Kimonos

! 5752-tf- .

SHIRTS AND PAJAM A3. -

Shirts and Pajamas made to order at
reasonable prices. Work guaranteed.
Tamamoto, Nuuanu -- near Beretania.

6580-lT-.

HIP CARPENTERS' TOOLS

Market Hardware Co. All kinds of
ship carpenters' tools. Hardware of
all descriptions. Very reasonable.
Leo Chow, King near River .street

KR7S.1v

SHOE REPAIRING.

Ladles and gents shoe repairing , a
specialty, work la guaranteed best
E. Aranda. Masonic building; Alakea

5716-6rr- t. . -

STABLE.

City Stables; animals receive beat of
care. ' Reliable stable boys. . R
Tanna, Beretanla nr. PuachbowL

TOWELIflG.

Japanese Toweling' and Table Cloths
: i H. ) IXlyake, 1248 Fort. 'TeL 3238

:y p::.y:-- '
' tRRm y y y l:

TENT3.

Of every description, made to order.
J Ring 1467. CASIIMANJort nr. Allen

TAILORS,

Chee QtKing Sing Kee. Merchant Tai-
lor. Up-to-da- te styles and mate- -.

riala.21 N. King cor. Nuuanu St
C760-3- m

Military, tailor, and latest up-to-da-

styles, ita 'order, - guaranteed; rea--.

sonable; K'Wong. 1131 Nuuanu St- - '
.

5752-3- :

T. Shlnzaki, Merchant Tailor; up-t- o
, date : fashions. Work guaranteed.
i Beretanla Ave. corner Maunakea SL

5533-l- y.

ii

W. K. Cbung. flrftclass suits cads to
order. A Perfect Fit Is GuaranteeX
i 343 North King St, opposite depot

Army & Navy. Merchant Tailors ; up
f to-d- ate establishment; cleaning and
' repairing, 163 King, cor. Blihcp t.

';. .' j . 574S-tf- .'

8. Mlyakl, up-to-da- te, perfect Ct salts
. made to order reasonably. P. O.
: Box 899. Kukul St near nhrr ri -

Banxal Tailor.. Latest styles. Baits,
shirts, pajamas made to order. Low

. prices. King street near River stmt
I ' - ; - -- '6612-321. : '

L Nakataukasa, tailoring, uto-dxts- ;
r wo guaranteed; reasonable pruta.
-- 1063RIver Street near Hotsl stlssL

: y'. E538-I- y

O. Okarakl, te tallorts?;
I shirts;, pajamas; reasonably raaJ
- to order; 1C9 Hotel, ' nr. I'Jvtr St- : ' f i

;
: 6533-61- 3.

"; '

Wing Chan,- - snh. made to order at
reasonable prices. 150 Hotsl Etmt

K. Matsuki, up-to-d- ate merchant taT.cr,
' 1210 ; Nuuanu St nr. Beretanla CL

' .' j., 6525-3- m : '

K. Nakabayashi, tailoring, dry dela-
ting, repairing. King nr. Ala;U EL

i. . 63Sl-6- a

Tal Chong, 112S ? Nuuanu, ; lTerclazt
Tailor, sausfactlon la guaranteji.

.TINSMITH.

Lin 8iag Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; TeL
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, sts.

i x ; .5331-600- . T;; .

Won Lul Ca, 75 N. Hotel St, TeL
' 1033. Estimates submitted,. '.
" 'v.- - -- ,',k5391-6m.'

'

.TINSMITH AND JOSSER.
K. Oka. Tinsmith and Jobber. All rs- -

pairing : work; experienced men.
Reasonable. Beretanla near Ixlx.' - . . RfUA-3- m -

TINSMITH AND REPAlRINa.

N. Hara, Plumber, Tinsmith; rocf ra--

Vxuiu&, etc. . f.suiaaie luixxiea
free. 1323 Nuuanu nr. Kukul t

TfNSMITH AND PLUUSin.
MatsuishL r Tinsmith, plcnbsr,"

, roof repairing oy experienced cex
Reasonable. Beretanla nr. PuncbbwL

UNDERWEAR AND DRESSMAKEH.

L. Fook TaL . Ladies children's ua- -
derwear and dressmaking to ordir.
Reasonable. 1113 Nuuanu nr. HcUL

UMBRELLA MAKER.

R. Mlxuta. .Umbrellas --made and re
paired. , 1284 Fort, nr. KnkuL TeL
3745. .. 65R3-6m:- ir

vuLCANtzma'
Auto, Motorcycle - and ' Bicycle Tirtr

vulcanized. Taisho Vulcanizing Cc,
180 Merchant nr. Alakea Street

; Telephone 3197. , S. Saiki, Manager,
f.'. ; R18-t- f ; ; - :

7

.j WASHING.

Wo Lcng first xlasa laundry; we
guarantee all work ; call - and de-
liver. - Emma, : nr. - Beretanla Et

' " "; : 5575-lr.-- .- '

WASHING J AND iRONINa

Work guaranteed reasonable. Laun
dering1 done well or money back.
Delivery. See Wo, River nr. KukuL

6577-tv.- "

WATCHMAKER.

Luta Deep, watchmaker Jawelry r
pairing; King St, ar. BetlxL;

- - C 6366-l- y.

WAGON REPAIRER.

Wagon, carriage repairing; t cr:

da, Beretanla, nr: Vala Lai 3

WAGON MATERIAl

IL rcr- -'
blacksnitliir?, , tr!"
rrlca rc-- l, c- -.



TWELTB

HOTEL

SAH FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square
i

; Eoropeaa Plan $130 a day up 4

! American Plan $330 a day op ,

Hew steel and brick structure.
Third addition of hundred rooms
now building. Every comfort and
conveaience. A high class , hotel
at rery moderate rates. In center
of theatre and retail district. .On
car lines transferring to all parts
of city. Electric omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. '

I .Hotel Suwut rmgnlrad m (Wum
"Trwt" ABC C4. A H. Uv
MmmWI

HOTEL AUBREY
; IIACTLA,, OAIIU HAWAII -
Distinguished - for its clientage,

. appointment - and ; location.
Equally attractive to .weekly,
monthly or transient guests. ' A

; select family; homelike country
t
hotel, and good meals. ;--

j. STRICTLT D03TE COOKETa
9. COOL ASD l. VITLSCL W
'

; Train to Che. Door.
Moderate Bate. ; Tboue 872.

A. & ArBBET. Prop.; ;

s

hotel ffiira
'

:r': WAI3IEA, KAUAI . :

Newly, He noTated Bct Hold ....

: . i
; on KauaL ;. - ,

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED

j GOOD MEALS
t

: Kales Ecasonalle ?i C

C Tf. KP1TZ i t : Proprietor

A HEAL CIIASGE OP CLIMATE
can be bad at the new boarding house

V ' y in ...

'
Y7AHZAT7A

zearly 1000 feet elevation, near de-
pot, grand scenery; fine bass fishing.
For particulars, address E. L. Kruss,
V.'aln'awa, Phone 4G9.
I ri 'i U

SocGidoHotoIi
Under the Management of ' j

TOURISTS. IDEAL OF
TROPICAL HOTEL

2 Hours' Ride from City.

Lr w --r OOZZDJ"
AND FRESH CRISPS'l

HONOLULU '" POPCORN 1 CO.
IC22 Fort L .s ; Phone 4301

r.IcCI:;:n2y CcffeeCdr
C01TEE i:basters 0V

Ccalcrs la Old Kona Coffee T

MERCHANT. ST. HONOLULU

Hats Cleaned
V

Cents and Ladles

HONOLULU HAT CO
"

.. . 36 Hotel St.

If Husbands only : knew the
pleasure their, wires, ' wonld
take In a "gown made by DATI
S07 Pantheon mizS Fort

' St"

We-- carry the most complete line of
5. house rrjRxisnixG goods v

'. y ', In the city. V . ,' -

; oliday;Goofis
for the New Year.

C A NTON l&RYOOO O 8 C O.'
. IWel St'nnn. Emolra Theater

: All IQnds Wrapping" Papers and
twines, 'Printing tid Writing Papers.

AMEKICA.n A WAII A5 PAPER
s uprn -- c oi li d.

Fort nd Qnen Streets Honolulu

srocas BoossnoD

. E verjtbingr lo BOoki'

"
Tn-RniTI- 2f .GITES TOU. ;

TGDAI'S XJ&WS T0DA1Y V

CORPORATION . NOTICES.

tCfcCTIOtf OF drocERs;

Pacific development Company, Ltd.

At the annual tnetlng of the stock-
holders of the, Pacific Derelopment
Co Ltd held at USe office or Fred L.
Waldron, ld, Honolulu,. T. H., on
January Cth 1914. the following offi-rer- s

and directors ; were elected to
serve for tbe ensuing year: r
Fred, I Waldron President
RoVL J. Pratt ...Vice-Presiden- t:

Wm. T. 8chmidt.. TrnoDo.oi- -

BZZ7nZL'H. Hugo v. ....... "

J as E. Jaeger n!r.rw- -

TL B, Booth THrwtnr" " " " w 4

Dr. A B. Clark Director
W. T. Balding Auditor

The above, with the exception of
the Auditor, constitute the Board of
Directors.

H. HUGO,
Secretary.

'J S765 3t.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Kjhala Ditch Company, Ltd.
... - a. ' - " '

By order of the Board of Directors,
the annual meeting of the Stockhold-
ers of the Kohala VDUch Company,
LtL, ill. be beld at the Office of the
Company,-- : Hackfeld Building, Honb-lul- u,

T. H., on Saturday, . January
31st, 1914.-.-. at 10 a. xa, for the. elec-
tion of a Board of Directors, th e con--

Iness as may come before, the meet- -

J. F. C.. HAGENS. '

v'.v' :,' " !";.

s. Secretary.
. .

: WCOJan. 23, .27, 30. :

ANNUAL MEETING.

' Lanai' Company, Llmiied.

Rv nrflpr of the Board of Directors.
the annual meeting of . the, atockhold-ere- "

of the Lanai I Company, Limited,
will be held at tbe office, of the! com-nan- r

Hackfeld ' . Hulldine. Honolulu.
T, li. on Satunlay, January ,31sL .191.
at li ociocK a. m lor tne eiecuon pi
a Board of Directors andv the transac
tion of such other business as may
come before, the meeting.; ' :

' A !

J. F. C. IIAGENS, ;

V ' i ; tK-v- Secretary.
r fiV57-J- an. 20, 24, 30. v v

ANNUAL MEETING.:

Kahaluu . Pineapple i Ranch Co Ltd.
' The annual meeting of. the stock-
holders of the Kahaluu' Pineapple &
HancJi .Co, Ltd.. will be held at the
office of F, W. JUacfarlane, In this city,
on Saturday, January 31sL 1914, at

; v " " V" v C. 3. FALK.
Secretary Kahaluu Pineapple & Ranch

Cd'Ltd. v

--:- AN NUAL
'

ME ETING. i ;

w Royal : Hawaiian' Garage, .Ltd,'-;-- !
The annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Royal Hawaiian Gar
age. Ltd.; will be held at the office of
F. W. Hacfarlane, in this city, on Sat- -

urday, January 31, 1914, at 11:3Q
o'clock' a. m. . V ' n v-

-:f

:S;m:. : .a J. FALIC --

Secretary Royal Hawaiian Garage,
Ltd.

5764-3-L r

ANNUAL MEETING. .1- -

The annual meeting of the Hawai-
ian Fibre Company, Ltd, will be held
at the office of M. P. Robinson, - 402
Stangenwald Bldg ."Merphant SU-.li- t

1 p. m, Saturday, January 31, 1914.
HAWAIIAN FIBRE COMPANY, ItoU

;i- - .. WEINRICH, ,
'

:' -I--h ' V ; -- ; 1 Secretary.' '', : c , 5761-6- t. - ; :
-

".-- -t

TANNUAL1 MEETING.

, .Notice Is hereby given that a meet-
ing of the Hawaiian v Fisheries, Ltd
will be' beld January 31 at p. m. at
the Tokiawa,'-150- Nuuanu SL : i

:,-;--
T. masuhara' .

:': '; v; Secretary.
v ;:

. . 5762-6- L, . . .

NOTICE.

M.'E. Gomes, JrM and Ernest Gomes
left toy,' employment -- on January 22,
1914. They are not authorized to col-

lect for me,, nor am. I responsible for
liny debts , contracted t by tnenii M.
GOMES,' ProprletQr Gomes Express
Co. .; ;. j. . :

Honolulu, January . 29, 1914.
- 5765--3

LEGAL NOTICES.

; NOTICE.

Notice of foreclosure of and sale
under chattel mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned as Mortgagee under that
certain morteaze to it from Jitsutaro
Fukamoto' of Honolulu County of.'
Oahu. T. H., dated the 6th day of Oct.
A D. 1913, and recorded in the office
hr ttia RoHotrof nf Hnnvovoe rtr
th Tprrifnrv nf nwfi Jn iihr 394
nn nncec !5iJ?5S ha frtrorincori caii
mortgage for condition broken, to wit
ron-payme- nt of installments on princi-
pal and interest for which the said mort-cace-tw- as

given as security, and has
taken possession of the property un--
der and by said mortgage granted, to
wit: that certain 1911 Model Oldsrao--J

bile Touring Car No. 62,420 and will,
fefi and dispose of the same at public
tuction on Saturday next, the 31st day;
of January, A. D. 1914, at twelve (12)
o'clock noon of said day, at the Hono-- 1

lulu Automobile Stand, corner Alakea
mid Hotel Streets, Honolulu. i

Dated this 28th day of January A.
D. 1914.
AMERICAN MOTORS COMPANY.

GEO. C. BECKLEY,
Sole Distributor.

&74-3- t.

The next mail for the Pacific Coast
will be dispatched from Honolulu in
the Pacific Mail 4Iner-Nil- e, expected
to sail Tor San Francisco on Saturday
afternoon. - . 4 .

HONOLULU 8TAB-BUtXtrrn?,TKII)A-
T, JA tU,1914: - ;

OVER-NIGH- T-

associated press:;
NEWS

To the Advertiser

iANOTHER signer coR PFArF

.jriy agrwa ro5.! beV?! this 5S7S
VAJL me lemiS OI ine'.w- - envprnmont In theproposed treaty both. governments
agTee 10 investigate for a period cov
erlnR one year all questions arising

..1 A 1 J - 1iciv;ji iue mo nicn mey ao noc
adjust diplomatically.

MANY FEDERALS KILLED.
BROWNSVILLE, Texas. Four hun-

dred federals were killed in a battle
at Concepcion del Oro, Zacatecas. yes--
leruay, accoraing to oincial reports
received at the constitutionalist .

head-quarte- ra

at Matamoras and transmit-
ted here last night Many of the fed-
erals were summarily executed after
being captured. In the battle, which
lasted for several hours, the rebels
lost seven killed and 70 wounded.

PROBE FOR GUGGENHEIMS.
WASHINGTON. It was announced

here yesterday that the department 6f
justice is .now investigating the Amer-
ican Smelting & Refining Company,

Ing- - Refining Company and the
American iSraettars Securities Com-
pany, which owns the controlling In-

terest have a combined, capital of
$150,000,000. Daniel Guggenheim is
president of the American Smelting &
Refining Company.

LIEUT. LEWIS DELAYED.
?

WASHINGTON. A special order
issued by the war department January
21, requiring Lieut Evan .Lewis of the
2d Infantry ; tojoln , his regiment" at
Honolulu was revoked yesterday. Lieu-
tenant Lewas was formerly' stationed
with : the?. 23th infantry. Recently ;Jie
has been en duty at the military acad-criiya- s

Instructor In tactics. . ,

; GO M P E R 3 JD E FE N O S LAB 0 flK
'INDIANAPOLIS indiana-Samu-

el

Gompers, president of the American
Federation of Labor, In a :; strong
speech yesterday, defended ithe Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, against the
charges of President Mover and others
of the Western Federation of Miners.
The speech was made before the con-
vention of the United Mine.' Workers.
Mover ' charged that .If v the Michigan
copper"; strike,' Vraa lost by the f union
men It would be 4ue ,to-th- e Inactivity
of the executive board of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor. - ; i i ,

HAITI'S CAPITAL TH R EATEN ED.
' 'PORT-AU-PRINC-

E, r HaiU. The
revolutionists; are ' now- - marching; ori
the capital and a battle for its'posses-$io-n'

is Imininenti ' .Rear-admir- al Bad-
ger of- - .the battleship South': Carolina
is. In command of . the : international
force of American and 'German blue-
jackets patrolling, the city, --and every
effort is being made to protect. foreign
iuterests.i iJiJembers of President Or
cste'8 cabinet have fledV'k President
0 reste and family remain aboard the
German cruiser Vlneta, in the harbor
and within sight of the city; --

:: r : f.
TCONvirrr cbuNTEiirerr coins.'
'J JOLIET, IllInoisFive f convicts,
employed. in the machine shops 'pf the

tate prison 1 here, were 'arrested1
yesterday; charged with counterfeiting
i.ickels. The money ,skllfully i made,
was easily passed on their keepers in

LEGAL; NOTICES.:

NOTICE OF INTNT!ON TO FORE.
CLOSE AND OF SALE. ,

Under the power jot sale contained
in mortgage dated December 16, 1909,
made by Frederick C. Miller of Hono-- .
lulu, 1 Oahd, to the undersigned, J. Al
fred Jttagoon, of said Honclulu,, on ile
In.5 the office of ,the Assistant-Registra- r

. as Document Number 208 ; , , L

i Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned intends to. foreclose said
mortgage- - for conditions I broken, to-- ,

wit: mon-payine- nt of principal and In-

terest when due;
Notice is likewise, given that .the

land covered by the said mortgage
will be sold at, public auction, at the
auction rooms of the James F. Mor-

gan Company, Merchant . Street, Ho-nclul- u,

Territory of Hawaii, on Sat-
urday, February 14, 1914, at 12 o'clock
noon of said day. Terms: Cash, U.
S. Gold Coin, deed at the expense of
the purchaser, to be prepared by the
mortgagee.

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Mortgagee.

.t
Honolulu. T. H.. January 23, 1914.
For further particulars apply at my

office.
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

The property coverel by said mort
gage, and to be sold consists of all
the lands situated .in Makiki, in said
Honolulu, described as follows

1. All those premises on the mauka
fthl of iViminis Street, east side
Makiki Street, having an area of

Noon,
Kn 172 Issued bv the

on
of Piikoi street, having an area of

10,000 square feet, described in orig-- t

iual certificate No. issued by thf
Land subject

tc mortgages therein described.
3.' All those premises on College

Street, described in a deed by Edith
N. Blackraan to C. Miller,
February l.1909, recorded in Book
n.1K ro era 915 eiih)st in mnrfmrrm
made by said to the Western
H-- Hawaiian Investment Co.. Ltd..
dated February 1. 190. to secure the

or.
$1500.00 payable in two years, withj
interest at eight per cent, said prem -

ises being a part of the Ana pun j

and part of land described in
i No. 8241. Apana 2 to loane li.
containing an area of 9375
gQuare

57C0 Jan.j.23. 30,.Feb. 6,

he prison stor. In addition to a rom-plpt- e

plant for manufaetming iUckels.
th priiionBathorities also found dfcs
for " quarter dollars, vbich. so far as
known had not been used.

LUUCr

' REBELS HAVE MUCH MONEY
;JUAPJX Mexico General Villa, in

command of the rebel forces holding
the atate of Chihuahua, yesterday

fIdcs confiscated propeny. This
is suffldenL say the rebels, to run

tptritorr ther, A K

teveral years.

FIVE MINUTE CURE

, IF STOMACH IS BAD

ITnen Papes Dlapepsla reaches
stomach all Indigestion, Gas aad

Seurness disappear

Ton don't want a slow remed: when
your stomach is tad or an uncertain
bne or a harmful one your stomach
is too valuable; you musn't injure It
with drastic drugs.

Tape's Diapepsln is noted for it's
speed tn giving relief; ita harmleas-nes- s;

ifs certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
Its .millions of cures in indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom-
ach trouble has made It famous the
world; over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor In
your-hom- e keep It lianfly get a
large fifty-cen- t case from any drug ,

store and then if anyone should eat
something which, doesn't; agree . with
them; , if what they eat lays like
ferments and sours and forms- - gas;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea;' eructations of acid and undigest-
ed

v
food remember as soon aa Pape's

D'apepslq , comes in, contact with vthe
stomach all such distress vanishes. Its
promptness, certainty and; ease In
overcoming; the. worst stomach disor-
ders is a revelation to those who try
it. advertlsemenL ... - ' ; ;

- m 0

t PASSENGEES EXPECTED

, Per-- M . N . S. S . t Matipnia, San
Francisco Feb. 3.Mr.t and Mrs. Jack
Ellis; Mr. andMrs. Frank Elliott Mr,
and Mrs. A. IZ. Rothschild, Victor
Gram,- Herbert Siddon, Misa Bess :D'-Conn- ell,

R. ' Behrems,- - Carl Hach, J
W. . MacDonald, "Major Fletcher Ag
new, J. Darling. Jtev. ,J.. Knox Bodel,
Mrs. C. Ellis,. Miss E., McLean, Miss
B.'iHughes, Miss Marlon Peacock, Mr.
and Mrs. F, J. LInne, Miss E." Linne, ;

Miss Jv Linne; Mr, i and Mfs, C. A.
Reynolds Miss Mabel Doanburg, Miss
Edith. Doanburg, Miss Eva ' M. Beach,
Rudolph r Langer, Julius Langer, Jas .
J. Rothschild, Mrs.Eo'Jackman, Miss
ll.il. :Lockey,. Chas. Li Tilden, Jr,,
Wi T . Harlow," Major and Mrs. Chas.
L.' Tilden. Miss Alexine Mitchell, Miss
Marion .Mitchell, . Miss Minnie. Edner,
Miss Lorna Tarney, M Hosenburg, : S.

Austin T-- - Martin, Mr and Mrs.
J.. E. Eawdcu, Miss C. Hall. Miss
Louisa Upton, Miss Laura" B.; Pierce,
Mrs. ; Wm. rQ HairisoJL. J) . J , ft Law-
rence, -- Mr. and Mrs. AF. Deem and
two .Dorothy Wood,Miss
Rosselet HeAderson, A. H. Devers,;W.
G . McPherson, Mrs . .Frank Enos, Mr.
and MrslGeo. Eiates, E. D; Ten-ne- y,

Dr. and) Mrs. Howard, Mrs. G: K.
Tledematt and : child. Miss Ii.s; Vance,
Mr; and Mr' Wm. H. Ford, Mr. and
Mrs. J Healy, Mr. and Mrs.rit. I.
Bentley, MrJand Mrs, R. E. Strange,
Miss , E . Bach,' Mrs. E. Bach, Mrs ... L.
McFarland, Geo. Ki "Weeks," Edw, M.
Walsh, , Miss. Norma L;, Nelson y and
mother, Mrsv Lawrence Archer. Mrs.
H MarsilyJ Mrs. Dr. G. Potter, and
Infant. Mr; 5ind Mrs.; Wm .A. Curtis,
Miss Neva Curtis, Master ' Wm, .Curtis,
Mr. I and Mrp; E .: Tt.: Adams, Mrs I- J.
Maskey, Wi H. Smith, Jas. F. Car-rollC- oI. ,ZjS. Spalding, Mr. andMrs.
F. ;L. Capers, Jho. F. Farley, S. N.
Rucker'v Miss J. Spalding, . Mrs.' I.
Brockman, Jrs. J.' Marriet, Mr. ahd
Mrs." H. .ATard, Mr ,i and Mrs ." W. R.
Smith, Mr8w Alice ; Scott, Mrs. A, R.
Johnson, Mjri and Mrs.; C. H..;TuttIe,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Meakle, S. N. Phill-
ips,- Mrs. Emma L.. Murphy, Miss
Bess Ui Murphy, Miss Blanche E. Til-ler- y,:

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Haskell,
Mrs:. W. H. Devlin, Miss Delia Kings-
bury, F. T Williams Isadore Jacdbs,
G. E. Wlllman, Mr. and Mrs. McNab,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J . Kelley and
son, Mr. ahd Mrs. Arthur Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. Jno. E. Baird. CapL Wm.
Matson and wife, Mr1, and Mrs. J.
Baumgartner. Mr. and Mrs. J Bax-
ter, Mrs. C Montague Cooke, J. A.
Buck, J. L. Young, Mrs. Elsie Var-ne- y.

Per O. S. S. . Sierra, from San
Francisco, for Honolulu, Feb. 2. Mrs.
Emma Nygh, Mrs. L. K. Smith, C.
D. Christophersen, Mrs. Christopher-sen- ,

Miss Emily Ryan. M. E. Martin,
Mrs. Martin, V. H. Remoh, Mrs. Re-mo- h,

Miss Passino and child, A. B..
Dcutsch, Mrs. Duetsch, ADss Norton,
Miss Pomeroy, Miss Abbott, Miss Car-
roll, J. Wilhoit, Frank McKenna, Mrs.
McKenna . and child, Thos. McKenna,
Frank linger, Mr. and Mrs. B. A.
Zang. J. W. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs.
Chesbro, Geo. Spaulding, Mrs. Spauld- -

son, J. Leslie. Mrs. Leslie, R.
J.-- Guilfoyle, H. P. Dimond.

045 souftre feet described in original!1. A. H. Castle, C.

Court of Land" Registration, subject, Brien, B, Kahn, Mrs. Kahn, C. C.
to mortgages therein describe! ; JCrippen, Mrs. Crippen. Miss Clara

2. All those presises the east McLane, C. W. Gorton, Mrs. Gorton,

'e
206

Court of Registration,

W. F. datel

Miller

Tract,
C. A.

about
feet.

13.

lead,

r.,-

from

A.

childrenMiss

F. Alvord.
Mrs. Alvcrd. Mr. U linen. Mrs. U- -

Miss Margaret Wagner. Miss K. K--
.

Scott, E. Kitto, C. J. Pease, H. A.
Auerbach. Mrs. Auerbach, Mrs. M. W.
Douglas, Mrs. C. C. Allen, Miss E.
Rose, Miss Harding, Miss James. Miss
Stone, J. C. Cohen, Mrs. Cohen, H. L.
Diver, J. M. Percy.

TKAHSPOET 8XRY1CB

iJogan, from Honolulu for Manila. .

Sherman, from Honolulu for San
Francisco, arrived Jan. 13.

Thomas,, from Honolulu, for Guam
and Manila, arrived Jan. 4.

Dix, from Honolulu fcr Seattle, arrived
Jan. 24.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines,
fciheridanu at Ban Francisco.

STAIUBULLETia GIVES TOD
TODAYKJE WS QDAT.

UOTEUEIIXSjOIT.
T.TATL STg AT.TRR3

TISSILS TO 1EE1TX

Saturday, January St.
Hongkong via Japan portt-NIl-e, P.

M. fi. 4- -

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,.
stmr - - v..

Kahulid--Honolula-n M. N. S. S.
Sunday, February 1.

Maul, Molokai and Lanat ponrls MI-kaha- la,

str. ;
.

Maui portsMauna Loa, str.
Kauai ports Kinau, str.
Kauai ports W G. Hall, str.

Monday February 2.
San Francisco Chlyo Mara, T. K.

K. str.
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S.

Tuesday, February 3.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

str. , ,v
'

San Fraiicisco Mationla, M. N. S.
S. .

' -

Kahului Honolulan,. M. N. S. S.
Kona and : Kau . ports KHauea, str.

. Wednesday, February 4.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str.

Thursday, February 5.
Hongkong, via Japan ports Nippon

Maru, T. K.K. S. S. -
Manila , via Nagasaki, Japan-Tho- mas,

U. S. A T. , y ;
San Francisco ltosecrans, Am.' sir.
Maul porta Mauna Loa, str.

- Saturday, February 7.
Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyo

Maru, T. K. K. S. S. :

Hilo via jway t ports Mauna Kea;
str. ?' V .

Sunday, February 8."
Maul, Molokai and Lanai ports

'

Mikahala, str. j
Hilo Matsonla, M. N. S. S.
Maul ports Mauna Xda, str.-- 4
KauaVportSH-- W.' G.-Hal- str.
Kauai ports--Noea- u, str,

Tuesday, February-10- .
:

--

: Central and South American - ports
Seiyc Maru, .T. K..K. S. S.-V:-- :;

San "Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Lurllne, N. ;S. SL

. : Thursday, February; 12. V
San Francsico-rSherma- n, U. S. A,

.i ;A.X ; r- i iVU'f. '
i ..; . t"i't Friday, February. 1 So .." iv.5---

Koha.' and Kau ports-r-KTlau- ea str.
V;V Vv - Monday,, February 16. t

- San Franciscc :Ventura, O.: S." 3. '
. . , . Tuesday, February, 17.
' .Honkong' via Japan V ports Mongc- -

lia, ,P, iL 'S." A. tCMi? r

TESSTLS 70 UrPAET

Maui portsMauna Loa," strnr 5 p.
m V i ; : ' - :

:4:f?.;.f.; Satunlay.VJami 31.
v Hilo via way portsMauna 'Kea,
stmr., 3 - p. m. A;1. y ?

San Francisco Nile. P. M. S. 8.iyJs :'Monday,;.Febrary,2t.v-fc:;;:- ,

Hongkong via Japan : ports Chiyo
Maru.'.T. K.lK.'SS. &Z;

Kauai ports W. 7 G! Halt . str., 5 p.
m.-r- .r- .;,?f :ry;,z,i

; Maul ports-Ma- uno Loav str.; S p. to;
f Kaujji ports Noeau, tr 5 p. m. .'

February, 3. j
y Maul, Molokai and Lanai portar-Mi-kahal- a,

str., 5 p. m.,.,-- v.- fy: vAv
v Kauai ports-rKin- aii strC, 5' p. !m. J

''Si Wednesday, ..February fMi
iC HJlo via way sports Mauna , Kea,
str 10 a.- - m.k;j4

.
- Thursday, Februarys. T

,v:. Ban Franciso Nippon ;Marnv T; K.
K." S. S. 'V: t iirV y ; -
, Kauai poTts W.f G. Hall,, str.; 5 p.
to.,' ; 'i' y 'V "Ji y.r' '

,Hilo--Matsonl-a, It N. S. IS.
j H 4, Friday, Februaiy':- t;

v Koaa and Kau ports KHauea str.,
noon.- - yy;. :

Maul portsManfla Loa) str., 5 p.m.
" ;'.. Saturday February 7;

' Ban Francisco Tenyo Maru, T. K.
tC S 8-f- Vy'rv-- :.

' ' y v y; '

Hilo- - via way. ,pccts-rMaim-ai , Kea,
8tr 3 p. ;--

,:V-''-' 4 rV'-- ' : '' '

San Francisco Sierra, O. 8. 8. ;

" s y. ' -- Tuesday,' February 10. t ,

Hongkong via Japan , ports China,
p. m. s.- s. ;:v;;-- . ;

..;
"WednesdayFebruary'll. . I

San . Francisco Matsonla, M. N. S.
S., 10 a. m. '

. Friday,. February 1J.
Hongkong via Japan- - ports Seiyo

Maru,' T. K. K. S. S. . .

Manila ' via, Guam Sherman TJ. S.
A T. .. V-- , -

'

:
(

Tuesdays February 17.
Kona and Kau ' ports Kilauea, str,

noon

LIST OF PIEB NTXHBEBS

Army Wharf (marine plant'
er). Pier 1

Channel Wharf , Pier 2
L-- L- Coal Wharf. Pier 3
Marine Railway Site (pro-

posed wharf) - Pier 4
Naval Wharf No. 1.. Pier 5
Naval Wharf No. 2 .Pier 5A
Richards St. Wharf Pier 6
Alakea St. Wharf Pier 7
Fort St Bulkhead Slip Pier 8
Fort St. Bulkhead Front Pier 9
Oceanic Wharf Pier 10
Allen & Robinson Frontage. Pier 11
Brewer Wharf Pier 12
Nuuanu St. Wharf. Pier 13
Mauna Kea Wharf. Pier 14
Queen St. Bulkhead Wharf.. Pier 15
Hackfeld Wharf ,Pier 16
Railroad Wharf Pier 17
Railroad Wharf (mauka)... Pier 18
Railroad Wharf (makai)N4.Pier 19

f VAILS X
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Chiyo Maru, Feb. 2.
Yokohama Nile, Jan. 31.
Australia Sonoma, Feb. 20.
Victoria Niagara, Feb. 2.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Nile. Jan. 31.
Yokohama Chiyo Maru. Feb. 2.
Australia Niagara, Feb. 25.
Victoria Marama, Feb. 24.

I m m

The lumber supplied the schooner
Defender before leaving San Fran-
cisco is reported to be destined for
discharge at Hana, Maui. This vessel
Ip.now .15 days out from the coast
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Union' feed Co.,

Wholesale and
Hay, Grain Feed

Tel. 3468 Moana Road
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TTay stations 9:13 a. m., 3:20 p. a.
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leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 5:3S
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JAPANESE DRY and "FANCY GOODS

PROVISIONS. GROCERIES, Etc ,
32-3-4 Hotel Street, near Nunaaa - :
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